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One oi nations worst flood disasters

Deathtollreaches 208

BODY REMOVED .. . A National Guardsman ahd volunteers take the body of flood victim from the wreckage in

flood-damaged Rapid City, S.D., Sunday. Recovery operations turned up more bodies in the wreckage. (AP Photofax )

Foreign military aid
is debated by Senate
By HARRISON HUMPHRIES
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate begins debate
today on a $1.7 billion foreign military aid bill cutting off funds for U.S.
troops in Vietnam after
Aug. 31.
Prolonged deliberation is
anticipated. A similar end* ': the-war issue, ultimately
withdrawn, delayed Senate
passage of the State Department authorization bill
for a month earlier this
year.,. . *
The end-the-war amendment, initiated in the Senate Foreign Relations Coudmittee by Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.,
would require unconditional withdrawal of ground
troops from Vietnam Aug.
31 and conditional termination of all U.S. air and
naval operations in and
over all of Indochina.

Court upholds
club rights on
Negro guests

Funds to support U.S,
participation in Indochina
hostilities would be prohibited upon reaching a
cease-fire agreement between the United States and
the North Vietnamese, release of U.S. war prisoners, and an accounting by
North Vietnam for Anleri.
cans missing in action.
Sen. John C. Stennis, X>Miss., chairtaan of the Senate Armed Services Committee, is expected to lead
opposition to the Mansfield
amendment, as he did last
month to the end-the-war
rider to the State Department bill.
Stennis told the Senate a
month ago that with, the
North Vietnamese engaged
in a powerful new offensive
"it is time to buckle down
and stand firm."
"The American people
want an end to the war ,"

he said, "but they don't
waj it to be driven out. "
The bill would authorize
$1,657 billion for foreign security assistance, a cut
from administration requests¦ totaling $2,151 billion. ¦ " .;
The Foreign Relations
Committee reduced 7 administration requests for military assistance grants from
$780 million to $600 million,
foreign military credit sales
from $527 million , to $400
million, and security supporting assistance f r o m
$844 million to $650 million.
The bill would set a $250
million limit on U.S . expenditures .in or on behalf
of Cambodia, and require
specific authorization of
Congress for financing of
foreign forces of operating
in Laos, Thailand or North
Vietnam.

W ife of victim
keeps biisy by
aiding living

North Vietnam
rail linelo
China blasted

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. jets
left a 10-mile stretch of North
Vietnam's-northeast rail line to
China and about 60 stranded
freight cars in flames Sunday
and shot down two more MIG
jets, the U.S. Command announced today.
Large orange fireballs lit up
the skies 25 miles south of the
Chinese ; border after about 20
Air Force F4 Phantoms attacked the rail line and a string
of freight cars 50 to 60 miles
northeast of Hanoi, pilots reported .

Two Navy Phantoms from
the carrier Coral Sea engaged
a pair of MIG17 interceptors 26
miles south of Hanoi and
brought them down with missiles , the U.S. Command said.
There was no damage to the
two Phantoms , the command
said , but a Navy A6 was lost on
Sunday 45 miles south of Hanoi
and the twq crewmen were reported missing.; '.*"
The command said 37 MIGs
have been downed this year
and 148 have beeij brought
down since June 17, 1965.
Military spokesmen said the
action was the start of a concerted effort to destroy an estimated 600 railroad cars stranded in North Vietn am 's two
rail lines to China by cuts in
the lines due to American bombing.
Many of the cars are reported loaded with war materiels
from China, and the explosions
and fires Sunday indicated they
contained ammunition and fuel.
The U.S. Command also reported that Air Force Phantoms made the first attack of
the war on a hydroelectric power—and North Vietnam 's largest power plant—on Saturday.
Pilots said their 2 ,000-pound
laser bombs did heavy damage
to the Lang Chi plant 63 miles
northwest of Hanoi.
Hundreds of other raids were
carried out across North Vietnam during the weekend, and
before dawn today, U.S. B52
b o m b e r s attacked supply
| dumps north of the demilitarized zone for the fifth successive day.
North Vietnam claimed that
three fighter-bombers were
shot down Sunday and several
pilots captured. The U.S. Command reporte d the loss of one
jet , a Navy Afi , on Sunday and
said both crewmen were missing.
The American Command also
announced the loss of two heliBREAK FOR KISSINGER . . . U.S. Presidential Ad- copters in South Vietnam Sunviser Henry A. Kissinger , seated second from left , enjoys a day with four crewmen misssoft drink Sunday during a break in a round of talks with
ing.
officers of Japan 's ruling party, the Liberal-Democratic
In the ground war , the South
Vietnamese command reported
Party . Officials are , Yasuhiro Nakasone , left , chairman of
the party 's executive board , and Zcntaro Kosakn , rig ht , that the situation had improved
chairman of the party '* policy research council, (AP Photo- at An Loe, the provincial capital 60 miles north of Saigon,
fax)

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Supreme Court today upheld
the right of private clubs to exclude Negroes as guests.
The 6 to 3 decision was delivered by freshman Justice William H. Rehnquist. It went
against a black brought as a
guest to the Moose Lodge in
Harrisburg, Pa.
In other action , the court:
• Unanimously turned down
an appeal by John Patter , convicted of the 1967 sniper slaying
of American Nazi party commander George Lincoln Rockwell.
• Agreed to decide whether a
criminal suspect has the righ t
to have a lawyer present when
police show his photograph to
prospective witnesses for identification.
• Allowed Connecticut lo hold
ils state elections this year under a plan a federal court in
Hartfor d said was "unjustified"
because of population variations.
• Unanimously upheld a Missouri reapportionment plan , rejecting arguments of state officials who said the plan was
drawn up improperly by a district court with "political and
nonjudicial criteria " in mind.
Tllo black, Leroy lrvis , the
majority leader of thc Pennsylvania House , contended that
since the cluh heir* a li quor license from the state it could
not exclude ulacks as members
or as guests.
T o d a y ' s decision dealt Kissinger promises no more shocks
directly with the exclusion if
blacks as guests—and not with
their exclusion as members.
Rehnquist said lrvis could not
challenge the Lodge's all-white
membership policy since he
had never applied for memberBy JOHN RODERICK
No Japanese emperor has
shi p, but had only been brought TOKYO (AP) — President
ever paid an official visit to the
to the club as a guest.
Nixon has invited Emperor
Rehnquist said the club's re- Hirohito to visit thc Unite d United Slates. However , Hirofusal to serve Negroes does not States, presidential advisor hito made a brief stop in
violate the 14th Amendment Henry A, Kissinger announced Alaska last October when he
even though thc Moose Lodge today as his weekend visit to visited Europe, and President
gets its liquor license through mend relations between the Nixon flew to AhchOrage to
the state.
Nixon administration and Ja- greet him.
Since state-furnished serv- pan drew to a close.
Foreign Minister Taken Fuices include such necessities of
Kissinger told a news confer- kuda reported Kissinger admitlife ry-; electricity, water , and ence ho delivered the invitation ted that Washington made mispolice and fire protection , such to Prime Minister Eisaku Sato takes in its dealings with Japan
a h o i ding would utterly Saturday. Sato said "an appro- last year and promised to spare
emasculate the distinction be priate time would be worked the Japanese any more "Nixon
t.wcco private as distinguished out through normal diplomatic shocks."
from state conduct ," he said.
channels" for the visit.
The "Nixon shocks," as the

earthen dam at rain-swollen Canyon Lake on the western
edge of Rapid City.
The 7water smashed through the city , flipping <a*s,
crushing trees and lifting homes off their foundations and
slamming them into a heap of splinters blocks away.
Sen, George McGovern and Gov. Richard Kneip visited
the devastated area Sunday. McGovern called it "incredible
destruction," and said he would ask Congress to provide ex-,
traordinary relief for his home state if deemed necessary.
Hundreds of persons were innoculated for typhoid and
tetanus at the. Rapid City High School and the Pennington
County Hea 1th Department. The Department of Health , Education and Welfare stockpiled 10,000 doses of the innoculations.
Rapid City has been without water since the floods
struck , and officials said it will be late tonight before drinkable water , is available through city facilities.
Drinking water was delivered by nearby Ellsworth Air
Force Base and passed out in pots, cans and kettles at designated locations.
(Continued on page 5a. col. 1)
Death toll

By F. RICHARD C1CCONE
RAPID
CITY,
S.D. (AP ) - The death toll in the nation 's
I
> worst flood disaster in 44 years has reached 208, and officials fear many more bodies will be found outside Rapid
City in the streams that filter from the nearby Black Hills.
Civil Defense officials estimated the missing at 50Q, and
said today that it was impossible to estimate the number
of injured.
At least 3,000 persons were left homeless, and damage
j
' was estimated at more than $100 million.
Maj. Gen. Duane L.7 "Duke" Corning, coinmanding 2,500
•r
National Guardsmen in Rapid Cityj .said about 1,000 men
worked into the night "turning over any debris that might
hide a body.'
•!-' Mayor Donald Barnett imposed a 10 p.m. to dawn curfew on the city of 43,000. He halted night . search operations
by the more than 3,000 civilian volunteers , and said the rescue accomplished as much during daytime hours as they
did working around the clock .
3
The volunteers and guardsmen have been at work since
j daylight. Saturday, hours after a wave crashed through an

By JAMES WILSON
RAPID CITY , S.D7 (AP )
—Joe Medly and her husband : Bill were Salvation
Army majors at Rapid City
when .the flood hit. Now , she
is staying busy helping the
living victims and he is one
of the more than 200 who
died : when waters swept
through the town.
"The last I heard from
him was about 8 o'clock Friday night when he yelled,
'Honey, I am going out to
Story Book Island to see if
I can help','.' Mrs. Medlgy
said Sunday;
Story Book Island is a
park hit by 5-f oot-deep
flood water.
"He was doing what the
Lord Called him to do
when he died," she said.
•'He was going to where he
was needed. I'm sure many
people in the community
grieve him. He was needed
hereT"
Mrs. Medley, who said
she had slept littl e and eaten nothing since Friday
night, was supervising the
Salvation Army clothing and
food distribution center Sunday, the same job she held
when informed Saturday
night of his death. And she
said she was sticking with
the relief work until the
emergency is ove r , then continue their church and charity work.
Salvation Army Maj. William G. -"Bill" Medley, 50,
had removed the campe r
from the family pickup fo
help assist rescue efforts
after a warping was sound-

TEARFUL REUNION . . . A mother bursts into tears
after finding her son alive after a flood swept through Rapid
City, S.D. The mother , whose home was swept away, thought
her son had been lost in the rushing water, (AP Photofax )
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The Minnesota Democrats Sunday woun d up
|j I/* l> another bruising convention marked hy a disI' -: putc over several controversial planks in tho parl y platform
j* — story, page 2a.
f.
.
|: |
L|U Se"- Hubert H. Humphre y has snid he will stay
f . IiFi n with his presidential candidacy throu gh the DemA ocratic National Convention — story, page 2a,
A
nona s nevv c 'ty manager , Paul (I , Sciirie
A Afyil/^l ^i
|T MrriVoI ver , met department heads nnd look over
|;l thc reins of the office at Cily Hall today — story and picture ,
A page 3a.
<•* -*
I F l I t l f t i l K r 'rhe Senate Finance Committee wns meetp . I Ull-Ulllj) j n g today to decide how lo rnis-e Ihe
A money to pay for Social Security incroasos il approved for
A 27 million Americans — slory, page 5n.
X
p AISAA Wisconsin 's 11)72 Alice in Dairyland has begun
j| MllvB her reign under a small cloud of doubt over the
A ful lire of the annual agricultural promotion — story, page 12a.
A
A. ATAT Telephone rates are going up in most sections
p. M I OC I of thc country and American Telephone and
|; Telegraph Co is seeking another .$1.2 billion in Increases
— story, page 12a. '
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ed of the impending flood
Friday night.
"I know he was going to
help someone when the flood
waters caught him;" his
7 widow said. "He had the
keys to the truck in his
pocket. They never found
the truck."
Bill Medley had been an
officer in the Salvation
Army 24 years this month.
"I grew up in a Salvation
Army family, " Mrs. Medley said. "My parents started the Salvation Army
church in Columbia City,
7 Ind., and when we were
kids Bill started coming to
our Sunday School classes^
We went together , and
when he got out of the
Army we were married."

MJ1S. WILLIAM MEDLEY
Continues her work
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Nixon invites Hirohito to U.S

S

Japanese call them , wore the
President' s failure to consult
Sato before reversing his China
policy and announcing he would
visit Communist China , and thc
imposition without warning of
the 10 per cent surcharge on
import s, a measure designed
primaril y to reduce imports
from Japan.
Fukuda said Kissinger , after
a d m i t t i n g his government
should have worked moro closely with the Japanese , promised
thnt Washington would consult
Tokyo in advance on future
moves toward China and on

economic measures affecting
Japan.
Kissinger was said to have
shown keen interest in a proposal for a bilateral agreement
to anticipate future sources of
friction in U.Si-Japanese economic relations.
In three days of meetings
with opposition as well as government politicians , industrialists and editors , Kissinger
called the U.S.-Japan security
treaty the keystone to peace in
Asia and said thc United States
would like to see it maintained
without revision.

Kissinger told Ills windup
news conference that
tho
limited States does not expect
Japan to become Involved in
thc defense of the rest of Asia,
but It can play an Important international economic role.
Thc Japanese defense role is
one for Japan to determine and
does not depend on any "prescri ptions handed down from
Washingto n ," Kissinger said.
"Our basic view is that Japan should bo able to take earn
of its conventional defense , of
the conventional defense of its
home island, "
T

NO PLACE TO PARK .. . A Rapid City, S.D., man checks
an abandoned car covered with trees and hushes Sunday.
The search for bodies continued throughout thc area and the
death toll passed Uie 200 mark. (AP photofax)

'We'll stay with it through fhe convention'

HHH CtvQ ^

By LEE BYRD
WAVERLY, Minn. (AP) —
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, rested after his first weekend off
since early January, began an
intensive stretch run for Democratic delegates today even
though " . . . it's weighed on
me to say 'Well, why not bow
¦
cut' " . : • - " .

"We'll stay with it througl
the convention," he said, starting with a visit with Texas
¦
TDemocrats, tonight in San Antonio on Uie eve of their statewide party meeting.
Humphrey insisted he still
las a chance to pull out the
nomination in Miami Beac3i
next month on a late ballot. But
lie con ce d ed fxontrunner
¦George S. McGovern , 7 who
seems assured of goi»g7 to the
convention with at least 1,300 of

a necessary 1,509 delegates,
"may get it in those first
couple of days."
The former vice president
told The Associated Press he
had "a , good talk with
McGovern" before the. weekend
and assured him "I would do
everything in my power to help
him" if the South Dakotan becomes the nominee."
Humphrey said he advised
McGovern that "If E got out
now, it would destroy any effectiveness^ he might have in convincing governors and other
Democratic leaders to support
McGovern 's candidacy later on.
Humphrey said many Democrats , including some senators,
"rightly or wrongly fe-el that he
would cost them local seats,
cost them legislative seats, cost
them seats in Congress."

That concern now enhances
his own chances for the nomination , Humphrey said, "and
this is the reason I have a feeling of encouragement. A lot of
people, once you get down to
the convention, once you get
away frorh the primaries, are
going to make their judgment
on the basis of which candidate
-will be better for them back in
their home state.
"Let 's say it doesn't look too
favorable for any Democrat
against Mr. Nixon. They'll ask
'Which one will cost us less?'
"Now, in 1968, I didn't cost
the party any losses, even
though I lost."
Humphrey added , however,
that he would not encourage
the notion that McGovern
would hurt the party, but would
instead tell conservative Democrats in liis upcoming travels

that McGovern is more temperate than they might think.
At the governors conference
in Houston, Humphrey said, "I
think I even helped ease that
for George. I told them that
he's a decent man , he's no
radical." .
Humphrey also said in the interview that along with his own
recent doubts about remaining
a candidate , McGovern was
onoe on the verge of withdrawing himself .
"I know a lot about the background on this, we keep pretty
good tabs on each other ," said
Humphrey. "He was almost
ready ¦• to drop out in Wisconsin," ' '
7 But , McGovern's Wisconsin
victory, boosted by "a good Republican crossover," gave him
"new life" said Humphrey.

Walker given
Controversial planks endorsement
divide DFL co nvenfion for PSG post

Party moderates unhappy

By GERRY NELSON
regard for candidates who must
ROCHESTER, Minn, (AP ) — run on it.
Minnesota Democrats , left a "I believe it places an unfair
bruising convention, with three burden , on the person running
controversial platfor m planks for public office ... to be exdriving deep wedges between pected to /' -accept a platform
left and center wings of the which is simply not acceptable
party. 7
to the people of our district."
The marijuana , amnesty and
The planks call for :T
•Legalizing the sale, use and sexu al rights planks were
quickly disowned by most DFL
possession of marijuana.
•Granting unconditional: am- legislators.
nesty to draft evaders as soon "That's no platform for me,"
as combat troops are with- said State -Sen. Ed Sehrom , Albany. "If I had an opponent
drawn from Vietnam..
with a platform like that ,; it
Granting
equal
rights
to
all
•
citizens "regardless of sexu al would save me $5,0OO. All I'd
preference", a plank sought by have to do is tack it up."
In a nutshell, it was a contest
homosexuals.
All three proposals were between party regulars who put
backed heavily by the so-called top priority i on electing candi"Liberal Coalition," manned by dates, and the new-style liberthe supporters of presidential als who aim first at issues.
.candidates George McGovern For the three days , it ended
up pretty much a draw.
and Shirley Chisholm.
. Party moderates began de- Moderates backing Sen. Hunouncing the platform even be- bert , H. Humphrey won seven of
fore the convention adjourned 13 delegates to the Democratic
National Convention.
Sunday night.
Terry Montgomery, Sauk The Liberal Coalition got its
Rapids , the 6th District DFL three controversial, platform
chairman , called the planks planks.
"extreme'' and "irresponsible" The regulars kept control of
and said he will not support the party machinery by a narrow margin, taking seven of 12
them.
Montgomery, echoing the sen- spots on the new DFL executiments of many party leaders , tive committee.
blamed the coalition militants State DFL Chairman Richard
for adopting a platform without Moe was reelected without op-

Kamikaye , the word used for
the Japanese suicide air force
in World 'War II, was the name
of the typhoon that destroyed
Kublai Khan 's fleet , thwarting
the invasion of Japan in 1281.
0« Winona Daily News
"•*• Winona , Minnesota
MONDAY , JUNE 12, 1972

Earl Craig, 33, a black instructor at the University of
Minnesota , was elected national
committeeman, defeating David Lebedoff . a Humphrey supporter.
unsuccessfully
Craig
ran
against Humphrey in the 1970
primary for the U.S. Senate.
Some 7 thought his election
showed lack of political muscle
by Humphrey and Gov. Wendell
Anderson.
Lebedoff , a Minneapolis attorney and author of political
books, had the backing of the
Humphrey camp and was
known as a personal friend and
confidante of the governor.
Humphrey made no appearance at the convention , one pf
the rare times hi the party's 28year history that he has not
been 'on the rostrum at least
once.
\
Humphrey spent the weekend
at his home in Waverly, resting
from the long series of presidential 7 primaries and planning
for the remainder of the campaign toward Miami Beach.
. Anderson T.also spent little
time at the convention , leaving
floor strategy to his chief aide ,
Thomas Kelm.

McGovern five

Honor students
listed at
St. Charles HS

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
names of A honor roll students
at St. Charles High School for
Ihe fourth quarter marking period have been announced by
Principal Hillis McKay.
They are as follows:
Grade 12—Kathy Ellringe r ,
Janet Fischer, Sharon Johnson ,
Trilva Melbo, Debra Nelson,
Becky Schmidt and Chris Searcy; grade 11 — Don Spitzer;
grade 10 — John Brownell , and
grade nine — Robert Benedetto.
¦

position and was named a
Humphrey delegate , to the national convention.

mitleewoman; David Roe, president of the Minnesota AFI^CIO; Jack Jorgenson , a Teamsters union official; William
Maupins , Duluth , a black ;
Mary Monahan , Eagan , and
Norm a Hanson , Goodridge.
McGovern delegates are Forrest Harris, Minneapolis , cochairman of the McGovern
campaign in Minnesota ; John
Tasse ,
Minneapolis ,
a
McGovern
campaign
aide;
Yvette Oldendorf , West St.
Paul; Michele Morley, Burnsville , wife of a serviceman
missing in action ; and Jerry
Buckanaga , Ponsford , a Chippewa Indian.
Gayland Ridley, a St. Cloud
college student , was elected as
a Chisholm delegate.
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son-in-law, Bruce Solomonson.
"Just a fun weekend," ha
said. "The campaign's been a
long grind." He was go resolute
about escaping politics for the
two days that he stayed home
Saturday night, even during the
Minnesota Democratic convention.
Humphrey said he will remain in high spirits regardless
of how the campaign goes from
here on it. "I'll still be a senator and have a good deal of
freedom," he said. "It's not
like 1968. "
"It's even been so much on
my mind that sometimes it's
weighed on me to say 'Well,
why not bow out?'
"But now the die is cast.
We'll stay with it."
¦
Advertisement .;.
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CHATFIEU) , Minn. _ The
Fillmore County Sheriff' s office is investigating the theft of
a hay baler from !i|ie Skrukrud
Implement Co . hero , valued at
$1 ,000.
The New Holland fir. Model
2fi!) baler , owned by Kenneth
Krosch , Chatfiel d Rt , 2, had
reportedly been repaired at the
implement company nnd placed
nn the lot on Thursday. When
Krosch went to pick the haler
up on Friday it. wa.s gone.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Western Wisconsin Economic
Opportunity Council . Inc. , headquartered at Whitehall , is looking for job placements for its
Neighborhood Youth C o r p s
(NYC ) Program.
A total of 80O work slots has
been allotted for the program
in Eau Claire , Buffalo ,. Trempealeau and Jackson counties .
NYC enrollees are placed in
work sites for non-profit organizations including government ,
state and city offices , hospitals, schools, county hospitals ,
department of natural resources, churches , cemeteries ,
youth centers and libraries.
NYC pays the salary, $1.60 per
hour , the enrollees work under
the supervision of organization
personnel. Work assignments
should be productive and emphasize good work habits and
attitudes.
Organizations with situation?
open should contact the Western Dairyland 7NYC Office , 172(1
Dewey St., Whitehall , Wis.
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money in recent years or inher- a chance regardless of what
ited it, and they're willing to Muskie did. As it turned out,
put it in a cause.
Uie Maine senator announced
later in the day he would stay
"You gotta get that big mon- in the race.
ey," said Humphrey. "And he
wais able to get it. You can Humphrey spent the day Sunhave a lot of those $1 ones and day relaxing with his family
$5 ones and it doesn't permit and friends after church , inyou to spend $2.5 million in Cal- cluding a tour around Lake Waifornia" as did McGovern, he verly in his Model A roadster.
¦
-s-gid. '' .* ¦''
About halfway along, the 1928
Humphrey said that when he auto's carburetor went bad,
left California a loser last week and Humphrey grabbed a
"I had real doubts" about con- wrench and screwdriver himtinuing. If Muskie had sup- self after chugging into a gas
ported McGovern , he said, "I station. His labors failed to cordid not want to find myself cast rect the problem, but he nonein the role of a spoiler."
theless was able to drive the
But Humphrey said that last roadster back to his lakefront
Friday morning he resolved, home.
after carefully reviewing dele- Humphrey later drove into
gates numbers, that he still had Minneapolis for a visit with his

NEW YORK (AP)—- Sen. major still-active candidate for entered in all but two of the
George McGovern , continuing the nomination ,'.* did not enter state's 39 congressional disROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) - to close in on the Democratic the New -York contest.
tricts.
State. Rep. William Walker will presidential nomination, today McGovern has delegate slates He is generally expected to
emerge from the Empire
oppose Republican Rep. P. opens his iinal push for the
State's contest with over 200 of
year
's
final
primary
:
New
Kenneth Peterson for Minthe 278 delegates at stake and Chicago , 111. — Available now !"
York's delegate-rich contest
nesotapublic service commis- which he is expected to win big.
travel to Miami Beach with A free book containing the quesabout 1,30-0 first-ballot votes. It tion s most often asked about
sioner after easily winning the The South Dakota senator
takes 1,509 to win the nomi- hearing problems and hearing
DFL Party 's endorsement at and his traveling entourage of
nation.
aides and newsmen today
aids. ' . .
the state convention.
McGovern's trip to South Da- This . free book answers (he ¦
planned
a
trip
to
New
York
by
The Pine River DFLer was
kota followed what was deto
endorsed Saturday on the first chartered jet . and a visitfive
scribed as the worst disaster in 20 most common questions in
three
of
the
city's
easy-to-understand language. In
ballot, with 920 votes, well bethat state's history.
David Grosenick , Janesville; Wore than 200 are reported it, you will learn the answers
yond ihe 730 needed for party boroughs.
endorsement.
Includ ed in the itinerary was Wis., reported a theft at 2:20 dead and hundreds missing as to such questions as: Is there
Peteirsbn is the current chair- a tour of Harlem Hospital, ac- a.m. Sunday to the Winona a result of the . heavy raiffs«and any way I can tell if I am losing
.
man of the three-member com- companied by the widow of County sheriff' s office.
flash flood Friday night and my hearing? What is a hearing
mission.
slain civil rights leader Dr. According to Sheriff Helmer early Saturday that swept down test like?. And: will a hearing aid
Weinmann , Grosenick and three out of the Black Hills into RapFormer Gov ' Karl F* Rol- Martin Luther King, Jr.
help me hear as well as I used
vaag, IsSorthfield, dropped hints The final week of campaign- other persons set up camp on id City.
that he might run in the pri- ing here follows McGovern's a sandbar near Lock and dam At one point during an aumary election, he said "I have one-day trip Sunday to South 5A, Saturday night , and then tomobile tour of the city, I The book is full of facts and
a history at it. "
Dakota to view the destruction went to a restaurant in Foun- McG-overn said in response to a illustrations detailing everything .
In 1966, Rolvaag was denied caused by heavy rains and tain City, Wis.
I question "if I had , been presi- most people want to know about
When the party returned they dent I would have been in Rap- the different types of hearing
endorsememt for a second term flooding in TRapid City,.S.D.
for governor by the DFL Party, He called it "a scene of in- discovered the following items id City today. I think that when loss and the different kinds of
but easily won the primary credible destruction and desola- missing : three bows : with ar- disaster strikes like this, the hearing aids on the market.
rows, three sleeping bags, two president ought to be there."
over the endorsee/ former Lt. tion."
The fact-filled book is offered
¦*
•'¦
McGovern plans to spend six back packs , a lantern , one pair
Gov. A.M. Keith, X- ' "xfree
to all who write Dept. 5946,
more
Ariz.
receives
Yuma
,
,
The endorsement of the party of the remaining eight days be- of water skis and twe fishing
than 4,000 hours of sunshine a Beltoie Electronics Corp., 4201
entitles a candidate to funds fore the June 2o primary in poles in a brown case.
as much as Seattle, W. Victoria St., Chicago, 111.
and other support from the par- New York State. Sen. Hubert No value is given for the year/ twice
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Wash.; . ¦ '.
60646.
H. 7 Humphrey; the only other missing items.
ty. . * * *
Other candidates for the PSC
t'
en d o r s e m e n t were James
Sperisley, an engineer from
Minneapolis who got 222 votes,
and Will Sandstrom of New
Brighton who captured 75
votes "* . '
Sen. Walter F. Mondale was
endorsed unanimously for a
second full term. He was unopposed.

Humphreyr wins Area NYC
program now
7 delegates is under way

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey won
seven delegates, Sen. George
McGovern five and Rep. Shirley Chisholm one as the Minnesota DFL party completed ils
complement Sunday for the national convention.
The split had been expected.
It now gives Humphrey . 33
votes , McGovern 19 and Ms,
Chisholm 8 in the Minnesota
delegation. There are four uncommitted delegates.
Humphrey thus holds a bare
majority in his homestate delegation.
Humphrey delegates named
Sunday are Richar d Moe , state
DFL chairman; Koiyne Horbai ,
D e m o c r a t i c national com-

"And that , compunded with the
fact that Muskie was dropping
out ... the media attention and
public attention dwelt on this
so-called new face, even though
George has been around a long
time.
"Nobody has really paid any
attention to those so-called position papers that he has. You
kiiow, that's a lot of baloney.
He's had those out for over a
year ... but when new attention fell on him, somebody said
'Gee, he's got position papers.'"
"And he started to get money," said Humphrey . "That
money is very interesting. It's
Gene
the
same
money
McCarthy got. What I call seco n d-generation wealth
people who have made a lot of
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Statewide lockout threatened

Winona Daily News *%m

Winona, Minnesota
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Iron WGrkers, cement" Candidates
masons go on strike disavow DFL

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) Two iron workers' locals and
two cement masons ' locals
went on strikei today, bannering
highway and heavy construction projects of the Associated
General Contractors (AGO of
Minnesota.
A statewide lockout of about
100,000 tradesmen employed by
AGC members was threatened
as a result of th. strikes. ;
Charles McKenna , business
representative of the 700-member Iron Workers Local 512 of
St. Paul said his union started
picketing about 7 a .m. He said
the 450-member Local 563 of
Duluth also struck but would
not
begin bannering until
Wednesday.
The 450-membcr Cement Masons Local 560 of St. Paul and
650 members of Local 557 of
Minneapolis struck in a 15county area surrounding the
Twin Cities metropolitan area.
Todd Andrcason , business
representative of Cement Masons Local 560, said, "I've been

fire destroys
repair garage
al Wyattville

WYATTVILLE, Minn. (Special) - The 50-by-65-foot Wyattville Garage, owne&by Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Christopherson , was
destroyed by fire of an undetermined origin early Sunday
morning. Loss of the building
and contents was estimated at
$40,000.
The Christophersons were
camping at Crystal Springs
when the fire broke out. It was
discovered by Lawrence Kanz,
Wyattville, who was driving by.
Then a son, Tom, who lives
close by, was awakened by the
first in a series of explosions.
Members of the Lewiston volunteer fire department received
the fire call at 4:45 a.m. Sunday
and remained on the scene until
noon with three fire trucks. Water was hauled in Tom Conway's
milk truck.
Destroyed*were tools and other equipment, 150 electrical motors, heating system, chain
hoists, large generator, welders,;
etc. All of the firm's books, records and personal 7 papers were
also consumed by flames since
the door to the fireproof safe
had unintentionally been left
open. The loss is partially covered by insurance.

Local woman
hurt in crash
in Wisconsin

LA CROSSE, Wis. - A Winona woman remains in satisfactory condition at St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse, followin g
a two-car accident at 1:16 p.m.
Sunday on Highway 35 six miles
south of La Crosse.
According to La Crosse authorities, a car driven by Donald H. Morrison , Stoddard ,
Wis., was northbound on Highway 35 followed by a car driven
by Robert D. Wing, 18, 859 E.
Wabasha St., when the rearend
collision occurred.
Wing and a passenger in his
car , Miss Gayle r.erg, 18, 627
E. Wabasha St., were taken to
St , Francis Hospital where
Wing was treated and released
and Miss Berg remains with
head and chest injuries. Morrison was not injured,
The 1967 Wing sedan is listed
as a total loss while damage to
the 1965 Morrison station wagon
i.s $300.

on the telephone all night informing our people that we're
on strike and that they
shouldn't report for work this
morning."
B o t h A n d r e a s on and
McKenna said their unions had
no meetings scheduled with
AGC representatives.
The strike could trigger a
lockout by AGC that would idle
about 100,000 tradesmen em
ployed by -400 AGC members.
Charles McKenna , business
representative of Local 512,
said bannering would begin simultaneously in southern Minnesota communities including
St. Cloud, Rochester, Winona,
Faribault, Red Wing, Albert
Lea , Austin , Mankato and Owatonna in the St. Paul local's
area. ' 7 '
The Duluth local has jurisdiction Over the northern half of
the state. The two are the only
iron workers ' locals in Minnesota.
Todd TAndreason , business
representative pf Cement Masons Local : 560, said the 15county region in tha t union's
strike area goes as far north as
Isanti and Pine counties , east

to Washington and Chisago
counties, south to Dakota and
Carver counties and west to
Scott County.
William. IL Gary, AGC manager, could not be reached Sunday night for comment.
He said Friday , however,
that AGC had given its labor
committee authority to begin a
lockout if any of the six unions
still negotiating contracts that
expired April 30 go on strike.
On Saturday, he said a lockout probably would come no
earlier than Tuesday because
of. the time required to assemble the 75-member labor
committee.

The only union with which
the AGC has settled is the
Teamsters, representing 4,000
drivers. Other basic trades with
which AGC has been negotiating include cement masons, laborers, operating engineers,
carpenters, bricklayers and
iron workers.
The lockout wuold affect construction on highways , utilities,
sewage treatment plants and
commercial
and
industrial
buildings Residential building
would not be affected.

platformplanks

Disavowal of two controversial planks in the state DFL
party platform came from two
Winona County DFL-oriented
legislative candidates today.
Sen, Roger Laufenburger,
Lewiston, and Mrs. Alice Keller,
Winona , declared themselves
not bound by the platform planks
dealing with amnesty for draftdodgers and with possession, use
and sale of marijuana. The platform was adopted over the
weekend by the DFL state convention at Rochester. Amnesty,
they said is a federal issue that
doesn't enter into state politics.
Mainly their fire was concentrated on the plank calling for
legalizing use , possession and
sale of marijuana in the state.
"It' s embarrassing, " declared
Sen. Laufenburger, a candidate
for his third ten in the Senate.
"Just because it's in the platform dosn't mean I have to support it. It' s tough on the candidate when his own beliefs are
different from the platform ."
Asked whether it could cause
him to run as an independent ,
Sen, Laufenburger allowed that
maybe it could.
"I don 't agrc with that
plank ," -Mrs. Keller said, indicating she wouldn't b« bound by
it. She said he'd favor making
possession
a
misdemeanor
rather than a felony , as at present, but "I certainly feel that
pushers of any drug should be
prosecuted."
Both voiced relief that the abortion issue wasn't incorporated into the platform- It's a personal matter , they agreed , that
cuts across part y lines and¦ one
that' s too complex to be.* . discussed in a few sentences.

Charges pending
against Kellogg
motorcyclist

WQRK CEASES . . . A picket , Mont Prigge, Dakota,
Minn., represents striking iron workers at the downtown
site of Winona Surplus Stores where a new build ing is in the
early stages o£ construction . '- .This . . work,' along with several
other area construction projects, was idled today as other
unions declined to cross the picket lines. (Dail y News photo)

Winona area
projects idled
Work on several construction projects in the Winon a
two-state area was idled this
morning as members of the
striking Iron AVorkers Union began bannering job
sites here.
Local sources said that
work on Interstate 90 projects in Winona County was
continuing, at least for today, but none would predict
what might happen later in
the week,
Some 200 or more men
are involved in nearly a dozen contracts relating to the
final stages of 1-90 construction across the county,
from Dakota to St. Charles,
The contracts cover such
phases as paving, shouldering, approach ramps ,
fencing, sodding and thc
like.
Pickets representing the
iron workers were patrolling the Winona Surplus
Stores site downtown, Victoria Elevator site at Froe

Island Industrial Park , Winona State and St. Mary 's
College , the W a b a s h a ,
disposal
Minn. , sewage
plant and the Dairyland
Power Cooperative plant.
The latter project involves
replacement of
present
chimneys at the coal-burning plant with a 600-foot
stack and additional air-pollution control equipment.
Local contractors said this
morning they had received
no official word on whether
the Associated General Contractors of Minnesota would
order the threatened lockout ol all unions in response
to thc strike order by iron
workers and cement masons
unions.
Both management and labor sources appeared to expect that the strike would
spread to other unions, including hi ghway and heavy
construction locals , later in
thc week.

KELLOGG , Minn. ( Special)Charges are pending against a
Kellogg motorcyclist involved
in an accident Sunday at 10:35
a.m. in the village here, reported the Wabasha County sheriff' s office.
Melvin Schierts, 45, was the
operator of a 1972 cycle and
Mrs. Helen Graner , 44, Kellogg,
driver of a 1970 model car.
According to the investigating
officers, Schierts had stopped
his cyle at a stop sign and then
entered the traffic lane , colliding with the Graner vehicle,
which was headed east.
Schierts was hospitalized for
a broken wrist at St.; Elizabeth
Hospital , Wabasha.
Estimated damages: $150 to
left rear and side of the Graner vehicle and $150 to front of
the cycle.

Ettrick girl,
16, is S.D.
flood victim
ETTRICK , Wis. — A 16year-old rural Ettrick girl
was among the victims in
flooding at Rapid City, S.D.,
last weekend.
She is Annette Melby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
¦Gerald Melby, Ettrick Rt. 2.
Mr. Melby said he and
Mrs. Melby receive*) a call
from a woman in Rapid
City at 7:30 p,m. Sunday,
notifying them the body of
their daughter had been re.
covered .
Tht body will be returned
to the Frcdcrixon-Jack Funeral Home , Blair, where
arrangements will be made.
She is believed to be the
person identified as Annette
Marie Nilsestucn on the
Rapid City list of flood victims.

NEW MANAGER INTRODUCED , . . City department
heads meet Paul G. Schriever, the city 's new manager, at a
morning session today at City Hall. Schriever, who came here
from Texarkana , Ark., took over the office today. From
left , at the table: Robert J. Bollant , city engineer; Robert

Norton , personnel and purchasing officer; Gary Brown (obscured) director bf utilities; John Carter , city clerk ; Robert
Welch , director of parks and recreation ; Mayor Norman E.
Indall and Schriever. (Daily News photo)

New manager tells pr ess

City impressive to newcomer

By FRANK UHptf
". Daily News Staff Writer
Winona 's prosperous appearance — especially as compared
with some less favored locales
— is impressive to the newcomer , one of them told city
news media today.

The new arrival , : Paul G.
Schriever , stepped into the city
manager ^ job today and led
off a news conference in which
he voiced appreciation of what
he termed Winona 's unique set
of advantages.
"You have an awful lot to

be grateful for here, " he tol d
newsmen, noting that Winona's
economy is soundly diversified
and j ts environment is highly
sWcCflbls
' ¦"l'M . HAPPY to be here , " he
said , "and I'm happy the City
Council wanted me to come

Dogs are
Planners face
released from S-item agenda
city pound

An undetermined number of
dogs were freed late * Friday
night or early Saturday morning from the city dog pound at
the foot, of St. Charles Street.
Kennet/ Meyer , in charge of
aiiimal control for the city, discovered at .11:15 aim. Saturday
that the lock had been broken
on . one of the cages and the
dogs released.
Chet Breza , an employe at
the Sterling Motel , junction
Highway 61-14, reported to police at 5:36 a.m. today that the
soft drink machine in front of
the building was pried open arid
an undetermined amount of
change removed.
RALPH NICHOLS, 412 Mankato Ave ., told police at 8:50
p.m. Sunday that $20 worth of
steel posts and white picket
fencing were taken . from the
rear of his garage where it was
stored.
In other action , three juveniles were apprehended by
police in three separate actions.
A 15-year-old girl was picked
up for cu rfew violation at 12: 05
a.m. Saturday at the foot of
Johnson Street and a 16-yearold boy was apprehended for
curfew violation at 12:05 Sunday
at Pelzer Street and Service
Drive.
The youths were released to
their 1 parents,
A 17-YEAR-OLI> boy was
apprehended for speeding 50 in
a ."30-mile zone at 5:47 p.m. Saturday on West Sth and Lee
streets.
He was referred to juvenile
authorities.
Wye Oak , a black oak , soars
125 feet over Jockey Hollow in
Maryland State Park. It is reinforced with cables and patched
with concrete. Because the
patches obscured many annual
rings , the tree 's reported age of
230 years is only a close estimate.

The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday night will
face an eight-item agenda that
includes a preliminary plat for
a residential subdivision in
Pleasant Valley and a sketch
plan for another subdivision
near Minnesota City.
The preliminary plat deals
with a parcel of land in upper
Pleasant Valley in Wilson Township and has been proposed by
Wayne Holz , 1593 Heights Blvd.,
and: Milto n Bublitz , 707 E. 5th
¦
st- ¦ The 12-lot subdivision would
be astride Pleasant Creek just
off CSAH 17, about a mile north
of Witoka.
Also in Pleasant Valley is a
petition for rezoning from agricultural-conservation to recreational-commercial for 5.1 acres
along CSAH 17. Currently owned
by Elmer Luedtke , Pleasant
Valley, petitioner Bruce Marquardt , 715 Clark's Lane , wishes to install a facilit y for rental and sales of camping trailers and snowmobiles.
COMMISSIONERS had shelved that petition for further study
a month ago, and will consider
it further at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Also on the agenda is a sketch
plan for a residential subdivision Mrs. Frank Peterman , Minnesota City, wishes to construct
just southeast of Minnesota City.
in Roll ingstone Township.
Planning Comission members
will also study conditional use
permit applications for two
non-farm homes and three mobile homes.
THOSE applications include:
• Bernard C. Goergen , 155
Kansas St., for a house in East
Burns Valley.
• M7r. and Mrs , Thomas F.
Kimber , 461 Wilsie St., for a
house in Pinecrest near Homer.
• MTr. and Mrs, Patrick D.
Millen , Lewiston , for a mobile
home southwest of Rollingstone
in Norton Township.
• Eugene Kalmes Rolling-

stone, for a mobile home just
east of Altura in Norto n Township.
• Paul Steinfeld t,- Houston ,
Minn., for a mobile home in
Looney Valley south of Ridgeway in Pleasant Hill Township.
Also meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Courthouse will
be the County Board of Zoning
Adjustment , which will consider a variance request submitted
by Carl Benck , Altura , who is
asking permission to install a
mobile home in a residentiallyzoned area outside , of Lewiston
in Utica Township.

SMC college
center is
burglarized

A burglary early this morning at St. Mary 's College Center resulted in an estimated loss
of between $1,500 and $3,000.
According to Arthur Sturm ,
director of communications at
the college, the break-in was
reported to police at 4:44 a.m.
today by the security guard ,
Thomas Gleson. GJeson told police he had checked the building at 11 p.m. Sunday and
when he returned about 4:30
a.m. he found the plate glass
in one of the four front doors
on the south side of the building had been broken and another door was open.
Upon investigation , it was discovered that a lock on the window leading to the information
desk was broken. Removed
from the inform ation desk
was a stereo phonograph turn
table and audio mixer. Also the
safe was entered , and an undetermined amount of personal
checks and money were removed. There was no sign of forced
entry into tbe safe .
Thc incident remains under
police investigati on.

here. I look forward to a long,
pleasant stay in a beautiful
community." 7
Schriever, hired last week by
the City Council , had been city
manager at Texarkana , Ark.,
for two years and had worked ,
in other mid-south communities prior to that.
Several years of southern exposure have imparted to his
speech a slight accent , readily
identifiable to Minnesota listeners and belying his Massachusetts nativity.
He is, nevertheless, no stran ger to such cold-zone functions
as snow removal , having had
the prob|erri when he was manager at Moberly, Mo., from
1966 to 1969. He's also worked
on local flood control problems, he said , which gives him
some background for meeting
"Winona 's perennial problems in
this area. :
KIS ROLE AS manager, said
Schriever, will be that of a
supervisor and co-worker with
city department heads as well
as being consultant to the
council and translating its pollcies into action . All of this, he
said quietly, will go on in a
"systematic, calm , well-planned way.''
Schiiever said he prides himself on offering comprehensive
programs of community development. Pressing needs, he acknowledged , have to be met
but not at the price of neglecting all else. He added that
he has devoted much attention
to federal grant - in - aid programs as a means of advancing such comprehensive approaches.
Drawing on the resources of
colleges for communit y betterment is an investment in the
future , Schriever said . The encouragement of qualified young
people to enter public service
fields will mean better quality
in administration of state , county and local government in
years to come, he said. The investment of tax money will
thereby be repaid many times
over , he added.
Continuation of the administrative intern program will
hel p the city do things it otherwise couldn 't because regular personnel aren 't availablo
for such extra tasks , he said.
In his former location , Texarkana , Schriever said , he worked for strong liaison between
the city and the University of
Arkansas .
Schriever said he also will
work in the area of industrial
development as a coordinator
or expediter trying to mesh tha
interests of various governmental , private and commercinl sectors.

In Rap id City disaster

Winonans stay at wrong motel, saved from flood waters

By JIM JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Write*
"Rapid City was such a pretty town when we pulled in
there Friday morning, " said Junior J. Ferguson , 465 Lafayette St.
It had rained lightly that afternoon , and then came tho
evening deluge that dropped over eight inches of water in
thc canyons surrounding the western South
Dakota city and caused 15 foot walls of
water that separated the Fergusons from
their two sons for three hours .
Ferguson had left Winona last week with
his wife , Gcrmaine , and sons Harold , 14,
and Brian , 12, for a one-week vacation to
visit friends in Wyoming. It was chance they
stopped in Rapid City for an overnight stay.
It wns chance they stayed at the wrong
motel and missed the massive flooding in
( lie lower part of town. It was chance thnt
they were reunite d with their sons.
"
Fcrgusor
They arrived nt 8:15 Friday morning
nnd wanted to relax before returning to Winona. Because they
got lose looking for the motel where they had reservations
which wns located in tbe central portion of the city , they
picked a motel on high ground which escaped the later
twirling waters ,
Ferguson washed his car that afternoon and comment-

ed lo one of the persons there, "It'll probably min — always docs when I wash the car. "
The Ferguson 's sons had never seen dog racing, so they
left them at the local track at 7:15 that evening and went
downtown. When they arrived back at the motel at 9:30,
therf } was a light mist falling. The races would be over at
11 p.m.
The water was rising over the banks of the Rapid Creek
and Canyon Lake and local television stations flashed advisory messages on their screens. Tlie Fergusons paid little
noticn to this until they spotted seat cushions floating down
the street outside their molel,
They decided to retrieve their sons , hut when they arrived at the race track about 10 :15, they found it evacuated
and Ihtir sons missing.
THEY WATCHED A CIIKMICAI , PLANT erupt in explosions and flames near their motel when they returned
from their fruitless search. Fire trucks could not approach
tho conflagration because of the water and debris on tho
streets , and the fire burned on in the pelting rain. Gas mains
exploded and al) gas , water , electricity and telephone service soon terminated.
The Fergusons awaited word of their sons at the motel
offico . they were sealed off from the rest of thc city. Every
time n walkie-t alkie message came over thc air saying that
more bodies had heen found , they thought for sure that it.
was about their sons.

Finally, at 1:.10 Saturday mornin g, they received word
from Arnold Gust , owner of the race track , 6ver the emergency telephone system , that he had brought their sons with
him to his home when National Guardsmen ordered tho
track evacuated.
It was a long night for thc citizens of the ruined community; it was a long night for the Fergusons. They were
rciir-il-r-d with their sons at 11 a.m. and they left the wreckage of the flood over one of the few bridges still remaining
at 11:.?(), shortly before all civilian travel within the city wns
forbidden so that rescue operations could continue unhamocrcd.
"FROM RAPID CITY TO Chamb erlain , S.I)., it looked
like a war wns in progress ," said Ferguson. "National
Guard vehicles were heading for the city all along the highway — if the city had been bombed , il couldn't hnve been
worse off. "
Helicopters from nearby Ellsworth Air Force Base wore
picking people off trees and rooftops all morning, and one
17-year-olri girl , according to Ferguson , hnd hung onto a tree
all night , half immersed in the flood waters , before she was
rescued with the coming of light , She was treated at tho
hospital for torn arm ligaments and exposure , nnd characterised her plight ns "hanging on for life. "
II wis impossible to believe that rnin nnd water could
do all of the damage that it did , said Ferguson. He told of
a Rapic City radio announcer , who had lived in La Crosse

duriiw the 19fi5 flooding of Ihe Mississippi River , tolling
his listeners that there was no comparison between the
two events.
The announcer 's trailer home had been destroyed , but
his family was safe. The radio studio , in a basement of ono
of the flooded buildings , was destroyed. He had no home,
no job , and didn 't know if there would be much of a future
for II MJ survivors of the Rapid City disaster.
FERGUSON SAID THAT DAMAGE estimates there
placed 90 percent of the central business district , one of tho
lowest spots in the city, and up to 30 percent of the city itself , as destroyed.
The Ferguson's original choice of a motel was in tho
disaster section of the city. It wns a stroke of luck that they
stayed where they did , and thnt tho family wns reunited ,
and thai , "they could leave the death and destruction of ono
rainy, Saturday nig ht far behind them , but not far from
memory .
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Tele vision^ /)/g/]//gnfsA mov/es
Television highlights

¦ ¦
/Today . ' ' , '
LOCAL NEWS - 5:00, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL PREGAME SHOW — This is the first part
of a nostalgia essay on "The Baseball Broadcasters." Tonight features GranUand Rice and Graham McNamee, 7:00,
Chs. 5-"- IMS. ' ¦ .
HOLLYWOOD: TEE DREAM FACTORY - Dick Cavett
narrates this special about Hollywood's Golden .Age. Behindthe scenes looks at "Ben-Hur ," "Gone With the Wind," "Show
Boat," and others. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
BASEBALL — The Montreal Expos meet the Houston
Astros as Sandy Koufax and Jim Simpson host the first of
10 Monday night games. 7:15, Ch. 5.
MINNESOTA LIFE STYLES: THE SCANDINAVIAN —
Woodcarver Halvor Landsverk from near Rushford is at
wo.k carving tub-like chairs from basswood , 9:30, Ch, 2.
Tuesday
LOCAL NEWS — 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GLEN CAMPBELL — Historical blackouts, a hangover
victim , and a hyperemotional psychiatrist make up the comedy while Ken Berry, Dorn DeLuise and Lynn Anderson are
the guests. 6:30, Chs. 3, 4, 8. ' :¦ • . . '•
MOD S-QUAD — The squad deals with a Vietnam vet
who returns to the police force with hard ideas about handling the enemy which in this case are dissident ghetto residents. 6:30, Chs. 6, 9, 19.
PERSPECTIVE ON THE *70' s — Governor Wendell Anderson discusses the DFL platform with host Dr.. John S.
Hoyt.
HAWAII FIVE-O — McGarrett attempts to locate a kilo
of heroin bound for Pearl Harbor. 7:30, Chs. 3, 4, 8.
NBC ACTION PLAYHOUSE — Richard Egan ,, Robert
Fuller , and Carroll O'Connor star in this drama about the
deaths of 81 soldiers at Fort Phil Kearny in 1886.

Television movies
' Today ;'. ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' ¦

"BLACKWELL'S ISLAND" —- John Garfield and Rosemary Lane star in this movie where a reporter sends a gang-

i v JIL^' S^s**' "->

land czar to Blackwell's Island. ( 1939) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE CURSE OF THE FLY" — This English film that
stars Brian Donlevy and Carol Gray is a sque! to "The
Fly," a science fiction movie. The sequel concerns three
members of a family who have become mutants. ( 1966 ) 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"1 LOVE MELVIN" - Debbie Reynolds and Donald
O'Connor star in this film about a chorus girl who is trying
to break into the movies. 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"BOY'S NIGHT OUT" — Kim Novak and James Garner
star in this spoof about the American male. (1962) 10:50,
Ch. 4,
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"HOME IN INDIANA" - Walter Brennan stars nn this
story about a young boy who begins training his colt at ah
uncle's home. (1944) 12:00, Ch. 13.
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23 CASH
This Coupon And

Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For June 23
MAf F EARLIER
llV IE DEADLINE
Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than

Style

Tues., June 20,4 p.m.
t( Ad Must Be 18 Wo rds or Less

; This Offer Is
Made to Ind ividuals Only
/V

ft Ad Will Run on June 23 ONLY at 23c
ft No Blind Ads Acce pted
"Adi received without 1h« coupon or without th» money will not ba published and will nol
b» returned. "

— NO PHONE CALLS —
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Minn.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Sports
fans and music lovers got most
of the programmiag breaks
over the weekend on television,
There was baseball , golf and
horse racing, among other
sports. And there was Sunday
night's remarkable "Portrait of
Stravinsky " on the public
broadcasting stations for anoth:
er crowd.
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Movie
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Dick Cavett
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Movie
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Where
Spill Second «-*l-l*»
11
Gourmet
1-10-11
11:55 News
W-5+1
12:00 News
.0
All My
Children
4-S-11
¦
Lunch Wllh
Cnsey
"
5-10
12:13 Variety
1-4-J
12:10 World Tumi
Let's Mike A j />
¦yf ,
Deal
'
Three on a /
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Match
TSUJty
1:00 Love is a ^
Splended Thing J-4-8
Days ol Our
$-10-U
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. *.* : . .:Newlywed
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Movie

The hour program ^yas filmed
six and seven years . ago when
the composer , who died last
year , was 83 and S4. It was
•done in, cinema verite style,
most of the time with the
people involved seemingly unaware of camera. And seemed to
have been handled casually. Ir
some segment s the composer
was talk ing in his Beverly Hills
home about everytEiinj -i from
the Picasso caricature of himself as a younger man to a lonj.
anecdote about Jean Cocteau 's
three attempts to write a libretto for Stravinsky 's music. He
spoke o[ music with the enthusiasm of a boy. In another
he was working with Pierre
Boulez correcting an error Boillez had found in one piece o(
printed music.

Seven on junior
high honor roll

A wise, amused old man ,
Igor Stravinsky was seen rehearsing an orchestra , discussing a ballet , answering
questions of an interviewer.
Often th« lighting was poor,
the sound was fuzzy and , most
difficult , the conversation whipped - among English , French
and German , with only occa
siohally a translation. Out of
thi s somehow came a portrait
of a fascinating man. It is an
invaluable record.
Also of interest to the musically minded was a feature on
Andre Previn and his actress•wife , Mia Farrow , on CBS' "60
Minutes. " Previn is a former
jazz pianist and composer of
Hollywood film scores who
recently was given another
four-year' contract with the
London Symphony Orchestra.
He was described by narratorinterviewer Richard Dimbleby
as "England'
s Leonard Bern,
stein. '
There were some interesting
shots of Previn , hi s wife and
their twins at their country
homie outside London. Previn
blamed the television series ,
"Peyton Place " — "a piece of
unspeakable
nonsense— "for
making- it so difficult for him
and his wife to achieve a private life because in three years
on the series . Mia had become
so well known.
Most interesting portion , however , showed Previn in slacks
and sneakers conducting a rehearsal of the shirt-sleeved orchestra.
"It never fails lo surprise me
that I lift a baton—and they
play, " he said.

TREMPEALEAU , "Wis. -GaleEttrick-Trcmpealeau J u n i o r
High School students attaining
the A honor roll ot the end ol
tlie fourth nine weeks period ol
the 1971-72 school year number
seven:
They are: grade eight — Lyn
Anderson , S h a r o n Engelien ,
James Larson , Barb McCormick and Ryan Solberg; awl
grade seven — Cathy Hill ami
Janice Jostnd.

• 4 P.M.

Elba reunion
donations top
expenditures

Lake view Drive-Inn
610 East Sarnia

• 8 P.M.
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Earl Wilson
make the payments.
Flip Wilson's friend sighed that he has trouble with '
girls: "Right in the middle
of the sexual revolution , I
wind up with conscientious
objectors." ghat' s,, earl,
brother.

Before
or After . . .

Include us
in your
Circus Plans

/VY
I ¦ ¦• *
f McDonalds

DOUBLE FEATURE
E*IDS TUESDAY

AT 7:15-$1.50-R

RetiyMa^
all in a row

: starring ROCK HUDSON - ¦¦*
ANGIE DICKINSON -tELlY SAVAUS
Second Feature 9:00 — R
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7:15-9:10 — 55(J.$1 .0O-J1.50
ENDS TUESDAY
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HURRY , ENDS TUES.
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$1.00
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SKKJKKED

WEST OF GOODVIEW SCHOOL ON 54TH ST. —-WINONA
SPONSORED BY KIWANIS SUNRISERS CLUB

ELBA, Mnn . (Special — Donations at the Elba School reunion on June 4 exceeded nil
expenses encountere*!, reported
Violent Loppnow , committee
member.
Equnl amounts wiU be donated to the Hillcrest Nursing
Home , Pl.- iinvc w, nnd Whitewater Manor Nur.siii K Home , St,
Charles , for purchase of craft
materials for use by patients,
Mrs. loppnow said.
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NEW YORK — The Beautiful. Faces and Beautiful
Bodaes of the Beautiful People are keeping the Beautiful City alive these nightsrumors that they're all tucking in at 10 p.m. are untrue.
That's when tiey start out.
Bette Davis, in leopard
pants, danced with publicist
Bob Taplinger, in regular
pants, at Raffles this morning ia a ctive"- music policy.
On the sidelines, I gazed
awe-struck at a shoulderlength blonde, swizzle-sticking her champagne, Doria
Duke, youthM-lopking as
her escort, decorator Leon
Amar.
Beautiful Arlene Dahl
came to mingle with t h e
Charles Revsons , Fred Bfisson r the Herbert Swopes and
Carole de Portago and her
titled offspring, whose jewelry collections make Cartier want to give up. You
can understand , darlings,
why I hated (o leave at 2
a.m. when the party was
going so nice. Because
where else can you find a
bar open at tlhat hour?
Fashion Note: One society
lady with a very famous
name wore a red satin lowV-necked dress that unbuttoned all the way down to
where it shouldn 't have been
unbuttoned.
Expression we heard recently in Ohio : "I better
hurry and get home before
it's time to get up" .
Those who have seen
"Shaft's Big Score" say,
"It's the Iblack James
Bond ."
~"Tfie Great Gatsby" movie, subject oE many rumors
alleging that it would be
shelved, will definitely roll
in May 1973, s a y s Paramoun t President Frank
Yablans, revealing
that
Robert Redford h a s been
signed for the leading role
opposite Ali McGraw , with
David Merrick producing,
Francis Coppola directing.
Previously SEeve McQueen
was mentioned for the role
opposite Miss McGraw.
French tel evision asked
cafe socialite Laura . Johnson , a Rumanian , why she
pr-afers to live in NY. Her
reply : "New York is like
a woman who overdresses,
overperfumes, overdoes everything ; she's too exciting,
too knowledgeable, too domineering. TThb m e n run
away from Eier. But they
find other women so dull
that they iind it impossible
to stay away from her.
That's New York."
Fan Mail: "I love your
column. It has scope, even
though it always reads like
it was written standing on
a bus on your way to work
and not copied " (Celestine
King, St. Paul) .
Dear Celestine : I don 't
like that crack about
STANDING on a bus. You
implying tha t I don 't s i t
down when I write and keep
some old lady standing?
Show Biz Quiz: What
bandleader said "Yowza ,
yowza "? (from Bill Copeland). Ans. to yesterday 's:
T h e Happiness Boys were
Billy Jones and Ernie Hare.
MGM will film Elvis '
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
cafe owner told Mack MacGinnis that business was
poor : "It's been so lousy for
so long that if I go bankrupt , the case goes to Small
Claims Court. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Good jobs aren 't half as
scarce as good men to fill
them ."
EARL'S , PEARLS: The
ne-w cars are almost completely automatic , leaving
your m i n d free to think
about how you 're gonna
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Sports fans , music
lovers get breaks
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It Tikes A Thief It
1:30 Cartoons
3
Movie
4-4-19
Vlrgliii* Grihim »
Lucille Ball
I
Nanny * thi
Professor
9
10
Jeff's Colli*
Concentration
IJ
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse . 1
Truth or Conse-

ROCHESTER , Minn, — Secretary of Health , Education and
Welfare Elliott Richardson will
be main speaker at a testimonial .dinner here Saturday in honor
of 1st District Congressman Albert H; Quie.
The dinner , also a campaign
fund-raising eyent , will be in
the Kahler Hotel Saturday evening. Dinner ticket sales are
now under way throughout the
districi .
A veteran of 14 years in Congress, Quie is ranking Republican on the House Education
and Labor Committee and was
instrumental in drafting the recently p-assed Education Bill
that authorized new forms of
financial aid to higher education , and places limits on school
busing to achieve racial balance.
Congressman Quie . who is
seeking reelection to his eighth
term , served in World War II
as a TNavy pilot. He graduated
from St. Olaf College, Northfield , Minri. . with a bachelor
of arts degree in politica l science.
He was elected as state senator from Rice County in 1954;
served in legislative sessions of
1955 and 1957; was elected congressman from the 1st District
in February, 1958; was reelected congressman in November ,
1958, and has held office continuousl y since.
Quie and his wife , the former Gretchen Hansen, Minneapolis , have five children: Frederic , Jennifer , Daniel , Joel and
Benjamin,
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"THE BRIDGE AT TOKO-RI" - This adaptation of
James Michener 's best seller stars Grace Kelly and William
Holden. It concerns a WWII- pilot who resents being called
back to active duty for the Korean War. (154) 3:30: Ch. 4.
"HORROR OF DRACULA" — Peter Gushing (Van Helping) find sa diary that incriminates Christopher Lee, (Dracula) . (1958) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BORDERTOWN" — Bette Davis and Paul Muni .star in
this story of an ambitious Mexican lawyer. (1935) 3:30, Ch.
19. ' .' . . * ' "
"THE ADVENTURES OF NICK CARTER" - Robert
Conrad is the famed private eye in the New York of the
early 1900's. He is trying to find a playboy 's missing wife.
7'°0
" ; Chs 6 9 19
'ARQUND THE WORLD UNDER THE SEA" — Lloyd
Bridges and Shirley Eaton make up part of the team that is
investigating earthquakes: It is set in the Bahamas and the
Great Barrier Reef of Australia. (1966) 10:30, Chs. 3, 8.
"THE SUCCESS" — Vittorie Gassrnan sacrifices personal relationships in an attempt
to become wealthy. (1964)
:¦¦ '•
10:30, Ch. 11.
V
"I LOVE MELVIN" - Debbie Reynolds and Donald
O'Connor star in this film about a chorus girl trying to
break into the movies. (1953) 10:50, Ch- 4.
THE SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM" ¦*. —'¦"¦A Gershwin musical about a girl in Boston in 1874 who is fighting for women's rights. (1947) 10:30, Ch. 13.
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AT 9:15- PG

Ted Malur Druo — Snyder Drug
All Winona Bnnki
Happy Chaf Restaurant

Second Feature 11:10— PG
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Prominent, obscure died together

Senate Finance Committee

¦ ¦
:- - l^/>ey- .f fo^itf;-:jp/^ryec/ ¦ . no;.¦ v/ovoiri/es
By DAVII> M. GOLDBERG Meadowbrook Bowling Alley.
HAPlD CITY, S.D. (AP) - He is No. 33 on the list. No. 34
The list of the dead in the is "Alice Gall (wife). " No. 35 is
South Dakota flood is just "Kathy Gall¦ (daughter) , age
that — a list. It does not say 19." T Vv
who died, or what diedy or how No; 27 is "W.G. Bishop, 2718
they died.
Lynnwood. 1' No. 28 is "Nellie
They were doctor , lawyer , In- Bishop, 2718 Lynnwood."
dian. They were professor,
bank clerk and housewife. And "I knew Mrs. Bishop," a
Rapid City businessman said
they were just plain people.
They were : "Mrs. Long Sol- Sunday. He looked at a coldier, 204 N. St." and "Long Sol- league and asked: "wasn't she
dier , 204 N. St. , age 5; " they the one that worked as a teller
were "Sgt. Billy Wayne Noble, over at the bank?"
Twilight Drive ;" they were Some of the dead were In
"Lance Cummings , 7 months, Rapid City by chance, or beard Tammy Cummings, about cause a computer put theni
2 years," and they were Father there. Marvin Pepper and WilFrancis Collins and Maj. Wil- liam Rough were both staff sergeants at Ellsworth Air Force
liam Medley.
7
Base. They were'swept away In
Theo Gall managed the the early moments of the flood

NOT MUCH LEFT . . . Two people walk
past the remains of their home in Rapid
City, S.D. Sunday, after a Saturday downpour turned into a flood and destroyed much

City 's Indian commuas the water raged down U.S. of Rapid
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' '
79 near the Rapid City dog nity.
Father Collins died early Sattrack. 7,
urday in the kitchen of the
Some were prominent, like Mother Butler Center, where he
Raymond Fox, a former city had worked to keep the Sioux,
the Black
judge ; like Dr. Lowell Dieter, a who once controlled
"
segment
professer at the South Dakota Hills and now a major
population;
of
Rapid
City's
School of Mines and Technology ; like Maj. Medley, head
Father Collins had remained
of the local Salvation Army, at the center 7 after a bingo
and liie William Magner, a game broke up about 11 p.m.
salesman for a television sta- Friday night , about an hour betion.
fore <tjbe waters came.
And .some were obscure, like "He went down with the
No. 18: "Billie Clane Smith, ad- ship," said Basil Hart , head of
dress unknown , female"; like the Center's Men 's Club. ''I
No 52: "Joyce Christensen, found him under some boards
child."
7
ln the kitchen. I think he could
And there was the Rev. have gotten out . but he didn't."
Francis Collins whose death
was mourned Sunday by most
The written history of Rotterdam , Europe's busiest seaport ,
began in 1340 when a fishing
village near the dam in; the
River Rotte was granted city
rights.

of the city. TMore than 200 people are known
to have died and hundreds are missing and
thousands are homeless , (AP : Photofax).

ever in South Dakota. A winter
blizzard in 1888 killed more
than 100 persons. The worst
flood in U.S. history was in
Johnstown, Pa , in 1889 when
2,200 were killed
In 1938, floods spawned by
hurricanes claimed 1,836 lives
in southern Florida.
David Heraty, 17, said a
brother and a friend came
home Friday night and warned
a flood was coming. He gave
this account of . what happened:
"We thought he was kidding.
We just sat there, and pretty
The disaster was the worst soon this big bunch of wa ter

Governor briefs
leading solons
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — South
Dakota Gov. Richarcl Kneip
planned to return to Rafcid City
today after briefing (he state 's
legislative leaders at tie Capitol Sunday night on the Black
Hills flood disaster.
Kneip, who ordered flags at
all state agencie; flown at half
mast , told of plans to initiate
state aid.
Calling the flood "the greatest disaster the state lias ever
seen," Kneip said he has committed the state 's emergency
and disaster relief fund , some
$262,000, for use in relief efforts.
He said there is also a possibilit y that some $3.17,000 in a
special militia fund could be
used.
Henry Becker, stale budget
officer , said there .is some
$392,000 in uncommitted fiscal
year 1972 contingency funds
and $350,000 in fiscal year 1973
contingency funds which could
be used for loans and relief.
Another possibility would be

,

appropriation of funds from the
South Dakota general fund , but
that would require a special
session of the legislature.
Kneip suggested that lawmakers wait and see what the
federal government will provide before spending state
monies.
"Contingency funds will be
used only on an emergency
basis," said Kneip.
Kneip said all agencies of
state government have become
involved in the disaster.
Herb Teske , commissioner of
administration , has been placed
in charge of a center at Camp
Rapid through which all state
agencies are channeling their
efforts , said Kneip.
Kneip praised the efforts of
every one involved in the relief
effort , noting that surrounding
slates have offered assistance
to South Dakota.
"I've never seen such cooperation on every level ," Kneip
said.

Adverlliemenl

Doctors Tests Show How Yon
Can Actually Help Shrink
Swelling of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
...Du e to Inflammation and Infection. Also
Get Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many Cases
from Rectal Itching and Pain in Such Tissues.
When inflammation , infection eucceBstut renults in mmvy
nnd BwollinK exist in hemor- cases. And it wns all done withrhoidnl tiMuos-it can be very out the use of narcotics , anesnainful. for the sufferer. But theti cs or stinging, amarti ng
thero 's nn. exclusive formula- astring? t\Xs ot any kind,
You can obtain this same
lion which, in many canes givei
hours of relief from tJie burn- medication used in these teata
ing itch and pain in hemor- nt any dru g counter. IU nn«n«
xhoidal tissues. It also helps is Preparation W® . PrepaBhrink the swelling of such tis- ration H also lubricates to
sues. Sufferers nre delighted protect the inflamed , irritated
at the way it acta B -Q gently surface area to help make
nnd is so noothing to sensitive bowel movements more co-mfortahl-e. Be surn nnd try
tissues.
'IVats by doctors on hundreds Preparation H. In ointment or
cl patienis j reportdij ^imilur ^suppository forna.y
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WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Senate
Finance
Committee
meets today to decide how to
raise the money to pay £or Social Security increases it approved for 27 million persons.
Chairman Russell B. Long,
D-La., said the decisions on the
higher taxes needed .to finance
the benefits would wrap up the
committee's work on the massive Social Security-welfare reform bill. X
¦However, t h e committee's
staff is expected to take an estimated two weeks to draft the
legislation before it is ready for
floor debate .
The panel last week voted to
include a 10 per cent acrossthe-board boost in Social Security in the bill after rejecting a

20 per cent boost on, a 7-7 ne
vote. ; . . ' .' .
But Long, who favored 20 per
cent , said that 64 senators now
support the higher percentage,
and it . is almost certain to be
raised when the bill reaches the
floor. '. .
Chances appear good that a
20 per cent hike in benefits will
bt in the final bill sent to President Nixon since Rep. Wilbur
D. Mills , D-Ark., who will head
the House conferees, has urged
that figure.
Kixon has recommended that
Congress ¦¦limit the hike to 5 per
cent .* . .'•

-.

The Senate committee's version of the legislation ''.calls for
annual cost-of-living raises in
payments if the price index ad-

vances 3 per cent, a year.
Under present law , ; the maximum Social Security tax for a
worker is $468.00, obtained by
multiplying the ,5.2 per cent
rate times the $9,000 wage
base. :
This is scheduled to go up to
$508.5» next year when the base
will remain at $9,000 but the
rate will advance to 5.65 per
cent.
The pending bill, as it passed
the House last year, would
boost the top tax in 1973 to
$550.80». It would do this by raising to $10,200 the amount of annual earnings subject to tax, although the rate would be increased only to 5.4 per cent instead of the 5.65 per cent provided "ty the present law.
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(Continued from Page 1)
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The water cutoff '' nmde
plumbing facilities inoperable.
The natural gas supply also
was cut off but telephone service was restored.
The Office of Emergency
Preparedness , Small Business
Administration , TDepartanent of
Health, Education and TWelfare,
Office of Economic Opportunity
and federal housing agencies
sent disaster teams to Rapid
City on Sunday to begia assisting the victims.

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County 4-H dairy ' project- members
may attend one of two fi tting
and showing meetings to be
held in the county.
The first will be Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the LeRoy Schaffner farm , Eagle Valley. The
secorid meeting will be at 8
p.m. June lt> at the Allan
Moy farm near Gilmanton.
The meetings will demonstrate the proper way to clip an
animal for the show, the correct
way to lead the animal in the
show ring, and other fitting and
showing techniques , says Rick
Daluge , county 4-H and youth
agent. •
David Ness, Sission 4-H Club,
and LeAnna Rosenow, Montana
Pioneers , ¦ will assist at the
meetings. " ' ¦: . ;

'
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Death toll —
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Explore funding for
Social Security bikes

Fitting and
showing meets
set for a rea
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came down the creek. We ran
next door and the next thing I
knew it was up to my neck .
"Pretty soon the top of a
house came floating by and we
grabb ed onto that. A little
ways downstream, we got off
and climbed on to the roof of a
neighbor's house , where we
stayed all night."
The rescue operations concentrated on areas stretching
two blocks from both sides of
Rapid Creek . Along " Jackson
Boule-vard , a section of comfortable ranch homes, the wall
of water literally crushed
houses.
On Omaha Street , hundreds
of cars were caught in the
deadly wave and remained embedded in silt.
Privately owned construction
giant
equipment , including
cranes, was used to pry vehicles and rubble out of the
muck to search for bodies.
Search parties planned to scour
the foothills for campers who
may have been trapped.
Roland Stephenson , Civil Defense coordinator , said : "Our
big question mark at this point
is the number of injured. We
have no way to estimate how
many injured there are . . The
hospitals are jammed , just
ja mmed. There 's no way to
count. "
Officials snid there was little
problem in finding shelter for
the homeless. Many persons
moved in with friends and relatives and hundreds of Rapid
City persons opened their
homes to the victims
Temporary morgues were set
up at three mortuaries
^^^mm^mammBmammmm^maammmmm
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Recreation area
meeting merits
goocl attendance

Thanks to the Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary
Commission for arranging a public meeting on the
proposed Upper Mississippi River National Recreation Area Wednesday evening.

The best way to say thanks for that is to attend ,
for the proposed area has immense and : sustained
implications for this area.
One of the basic issues is whether the federal
government should be more involved in the ownership, development, maintenance and operation of
public areas along the Mississippi from the Twin
Cities to St. Louis, with perhaps a proportionately
smaller role for local government and private interests. We say, perhaps, because so little is yet understood about the proposal.
Another basic issue is whether the upper river
states want to be invol ved in what amounts to a.gigantic tourist promotion project.
The area , as reflected in bills introduced in
Congress, already Jias been scaled down from that
proposed a year ago when federal agencies conducted a number of hearings in this area; Several
months ago a congressional subcommittee held a
hearing on the new proposal at Davenport, Iowa,
which, according to the present schedule , was the
first and last congressional hearing to be held in the
area. However , a House Interior subcommittee will
begin hearings in Washington June 19.
'
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It is for that reason that the public information
meeting here Wednesday at 7:30 at the Winona
State College union is doubl y important: to obtain
information about the proposed area and to react
to it. — A.B.

Are polls dead?

WASHINGTON — In the afterlight of the California presidential
primary a grave national issue —
an issue that will ' endure after this
political year is only a ipemory ,
—hangs insistently over the American scene.
Has polling not gone so far in this
country as to endanger, il not to
distort , the whole electoral process?
The question is not new but- ' . it has
been immensely sharpened by what
happened in California. 7 At the very
climax of the struggle there a respected pollster reported Sen.
George McGovern to have a 20-poirit
lead over Sen. Hubert Hurriphrey —
so vast a lead , indeed , as in substance to proclaim that contest all
over before a single voter had gone
near a polling place.
THE REALITY , when the peoplo
themselves were allowed to speak
with their votes, was very different
The 20-poin t McGovern superlandslide became a quite moderate fivepoin t victory for McGovern, and a
victory further qualified by the fact
that it was Humphrey and not McGovern who carried the Democratic
power center that is Los Angeles
County. Im agine a supposedly 7 unbeatable Democratic candidate losing New York City, even though
carrying the state as a whole, and
one can grasp the significance of
this circumstance.
The mere mathematics of this

Population shifts

are now doing, that 20 percent became 5 percent because of "errors"
in the McGovern drive. It is not
against the law to believe this rationalization . When, however, the
monumental blooper made by the
people of a state acknowledged by
Field Poll , however explained away
both sides in advance to be strongnow, must trouble responsible Amerly susceptible to the media are told
icans,. having in mind that an error
over and over that an irresistible
of one • percent could easily "prolandslide for candidate A is ialready
ject" a" winner out of a loser, and
a fact of life, what then occurs"?
vice versa, in a presidential elecNo rational reckoning could find
tion. * ..
this good for candidate TB. As to the
This, indeed , is a staggering gool
voters generally; many of 7 them
—the worst since the Literary Diwant to "be with the winner." As
gest poll of long ago assured the nato campaign workers, morale is untion that Alf Landon would beat
arguably shot when , they believe
Franklin D. Roosevelt..;. RoOsevelt
there is not a ghost of a chance recarried 46 of what were then 48
maining for their man. And, perstales. :
haps most punishing of all to a
Far more worrisome, however,
candidate already suffering from /
are the deeper implications of this
lack of money, as was Humphrey in
California affair. Humphrey himself
this case, how many contributors are
has observed , in a laconic vein very
going to be attracted to a ship unirare for him , that the Field predic- : ve rsally advertised to be sinking betions "obviously were not much
low the deckline?
help 1o us." Put this down as the
The true point here is not tliat
understatement of recent history.
Humphrey should have won instead
No competent observer could doubt
of McGovern — though actually it*
the the poll produced not merely a
. is not inconceivable that without the
vast bandwagon psychology for Mcdramatic exploitation of the Field
Govern but also suggested, in light
Poll this might have been the outof the tireless repetition over TV of
came. Call the adversaries Smith
the ostensibly insurmountable 20 perand Brown and the towering anxiety
cent bulge, that there was no hope
remains the same: Is this business
Whatever for Humphrey.
not dangerously intrusive in a nation awash with instant and overOF COURSE, it can be argued for
communication , and espewhelming
the record , as the McGovern people
cially the communication that comes
over the tube and does n£t stay for
re flection ? After all , it is a-long-established fact of advertising that TV
Is able to influence people even below the level of their conscious: ,;
ness. " ' * . .

William S ^

United Features Syndicate "<->.

Anything about future population deserves to be
preceded by a large boldface IF.
So IF couples continue to have fewer 7 children
(which, by the way, doesn 't mean there'll be fewer
babies . .if . .there , are more families) the character
of the U. &. population will change drastically. Last
year there were 18 mUlion 20-24-year-olds; by 1990
there'll still be 18 million in a population that is 50
million larger. But the 30-34-age sector will be
much larger. / Last year there were 11 million of
them, by 1990 more than 21 million. - A.B.

A woman in
powe r politic^

Unlike the governor , who demonstrated his
eagerness for a third-party bid four years ago,
Tagge says that Cornelia Wallace wants no part
of another hectic and hopeless third party campaign.
Would she bend toward an alliance with Humphrey? His qualified acceptance of Wallace as a
running mate indicates that lie realizes the possibility.
In tliat context a New York Times—Daniel
Yank^lovich , Inc., poll is interesting. They report
that a poll of California voters who voted for Humphrey shows that if Senator McGovern wins the
nomination about 40 percent of them would vote (if
his election were held now) for Nixon. Another 40
¦*I»ftrcent say they would stand by McGovern; the
ou^s were undecided.
On the other hand , if Humphrey should win
the nomination , fewer than 20 percent of the McGovern voters say they would defect to the President.
WHAT THE SURVE Y suggests is that support ers of the Minnesota senator nre basically conservative , loss concerned about the Vietnam War and
more sympathetic to Governor Wallace than McGovern voters.
If Humphrey i.s still to wrest the homination ,
he needs to make a deal , quickly. Muskie — Humphrey 's running mute four years ago — hns decided
not lo deal with McGovern , at least not- for the
time being. It is most unlike ly that he would take
JI different attitude toward Humphrey. But a Cornelia Wallace might just have the influence to encourage George 's delegate s to support Humphrey.
The support might not be enough to change tho
eventual outcome, but the pressure on McGovern to
modify his radical stance would be substantial ,
— A.B.
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WELL, George McGovern l» •

modest and reasonable man , and he
didn 't become a Democratic senator
from the conservative state of South
Dakota by refusing to compromise,
but he still has the awkward problem of winning the support of his
Democratic -critics without giving up
his deepest beliefs and losing coafidence in himself.
The nomination is not his main
problem now. The Democrats cannot deny it to him without a bruising
convention battle that would really
split the party, and assure the reelection- of President Nixon. Nor ia
the unification of the Democratic
party his main problem , for that is
an ideal, like the abolition of sin,
which even . Refiseveit never achieved.
His main problem is to come out
of the convention without too much
blood on the floor, without losing
the support of any of the major organized forces in , the Democratic
party, : and :with a program of change
in foreign and.domestic policy that
might appeal to that large majority
of the American people in both parties 7 who are vaguely dissatisfied
and unhappy with the way things
are. ¦ .-

Janes Reston
by reaissuring business that he really didn't mean to revolutionize tho
tax laws and redistribute thie wealth.
McGovern's main chanoe for thai
presidency — aiid the odds are undoubtedly against him — is that a
majority of the Americans may feel
in their bones that somewiow we
have lost our way, that something
is deeply wrong. They don't quita
know what, but are sick of the war,
worried about the violence and the
prices and the unemployment, and
feel they ane being, conned, and
trapped.
THIS IS NOT « party feellnfl, «r

a racial or regional feeling. It is a
general feeling even among the rich
and successful, and nine years of
promises and political manipulation
under Johnson and President Nixon
have only added to the anxiety and
doubt.
Maybe he as wrong, and even If
he is right, maybe he has misjudged
the mood of the country, and the
majority wants to go with the President on the >war and the economy.
But still there is an argument for a
national referendum In the election
on this basic issue of fundamental
change.
. McGovern has at least raised this
issue, and frightened the moderate
Democrats and challenged the Republicans in the process. He is saying : end the war now, change the
priorities of the nation, scrap the
present welfare program, redistribute the wealth , and cut the defense
budget substantially *.
THESE AT LEAST, are more Important issues, whether he wins or
loses, than whether he mends his
Democratic fences. We have bad
only two or three elections in this
ceatury on what the country means
and where it is going — ironically
when the first Roosevelt challenged
the corporate interests of the nation, and thes " second Roosevelt . —
both patricians - introduced the
welfare state .
Even Barry Goldwater insisted
that these issues7had to be faced,
and was overwhelmed in his attempt, but the issues are still here ,
and it could be that McGovern has
to insist on them again, even if , like
Goldwater, he gets clobbered in the
process. .
New York TimesXNews Servict

Second-class
citizenship

There were Senators Humphrey and McGovern
calling on the Democratic governors , many of whom
Can influence delegates regardless .of primary results; there Was Senator McGovern calling on Senator Muskie, who has a pocketful of delegates; there
was Mrs. Robert Kennedy calling on the gunneddown Governor Wallace , who has more delegates
than Senator Humphrey; and there was Mrs. George
Wallace: meeting with Senator Humphrey, who, although he .had said in California 10 days ago that
ler husband would be unacceptable as a running
mate, was able to suggest after meeting with the
lovely lady that with a few changes George might
be all right a fter all.
GEORG E TAGGE , political editor of the Chicago

WASHINGTON — George McGovern is now at a really critical point
in . his run for the presidency. Having dealt with adversity, he now
has to deal with the more complicated problems of success, and listen
to all the losers telling him how to
amend his winning program in order
to avoid losing to President Nixon
in November.
"The only thing he 's not going to
have to worry about is running out
of advice. He's being told he must
persuade Hubert Humphrey and Ed
Muskie to come over to his side,
unify his party, placate George
Meany of the AFL-CIO and Mayor
Daley of Chica go, neutralize George
Wallace, reassure the wavering
Democratic governors, broaden the
base of his support, hold the allegiance of the young and build new
strength with the old and the South.
It's almost enough to make a maa
wish he had lost.

THIS IS clearly a big and complicated order , and it will be interesting ; to see how McGovern deals
with it. Obviously, : he could deal
with his shaft-range problem of
pacifying hi^Democratic critics by
reassuring Meany on the war and
right to work laws, and by reassuring Governor Wallace on busing, and

In the aftermath of the California primary: it !a
clear that the time had come for political power
brokerage.

Tribune, suggests that Mrs . Wallace may be a key
figure in Miami Beach. He notes that although her
lusband may very well be present, he will "need
to rely on her and apparentl y wants to.

Now McGovern
faces reality

v

WAITING FOR THE FRONT-RUNNER

McGovern s curse

WASHINGTON - Extracts from
a political columnist's diary :
Jan. 3 — Wrote a brilliant column today analyzing the components of Muskie 's irresistible sweep
toward the Democratic nomination
— Muskie 's tough , professional organization ; his Lincolnesque image;
support he is getting from the bigmoney crowd , etc. Formidable
though he is, as I noted in my column , Muskie cannot beat Nixon in
November.
Jan. 17 — I .' must record , dear
diary, how pleased 1 am with the
column I wrote today making sport
of Uie clowns in futile support of
Muskie for the Democratic nomination. Yorty, Chisholm , McGovern ,
Lindsay — hah! 1 was devastafingly wicked in a most amusing way.
Humphrey, of course , cannot he
entirely dismissed with a joke , and
1 said as much, It' s wise policy in
thc column'- name to leave yourself
an "out ," hut Hubert's chances of
overtaking Muskie look little better than ludicrous right now. In any
case , what difference would it
make? Neither on-e can bnat Nixon
in November.
Feb. A — A rather poor column
today, I'm afrind , diary, but don 't
blame me. Blame McGovern. I
couldn 't go through the entire primary season without writing about
him at least once before lie is eliminated,
March 23v — John Mitchell telephoned from the White House today to congratulate me on my column explaining the failure of Muskie 's campaign and confided that
tho Democrats have nobody who
can bent Nixon in November. Mitchell la right , of course. I must do
a column soon pointing out that ho
Is ' a politica l genius.
April 2 — Today my column
was daring and imaginative. I pro-

Russell Baker
nounced Hubert Humphrey the almost certain winner of the Democratic nomination , and explained
why : big labor , the black vote and
Mayor Daley will put him over.
Moreover , now that McGovern is
getting some public attention , the
voters will see that his policies are
much too radical and this will dispose of the poor devil.
April 19 — 1 made a telling point
against McGovern in today 's column , pointing out that no one as
far from the middle of the road a.s
hi; is can possibly be nominated.
Of course , Nixon has occupied the
middle of the road so thoroughly
that he is unbeatable in November.
May 8 — McGovern simpl y won 't
do, and I said so in my column
today.

May 13 — In today 's column,
diary, I pointed out that McGovern hadn 't a chance of being nominated because he sounded like TLiberace, was going bald , and wouldn 't
have the slighest chance of beating
Nixon in November.
May 16 — I am ralher proud of
the felicitous way in which my column today noted that McGovern 's
refusal to move to the middle of
the road made him "a Democratic
G oldwater " — clover phrase , that
— and that , a.s such a candidate
would have no chance of winning in
November , he was highly unlikel y
to get Ihe nomination. Again , I
warned the Democrats that no one
could beat Nixon in November.
May 3H^--^ I argued in today 's
column that tli^Npolls pointi ng to a
McGovern victory over Humphrey in
California simply proved how foolish Ihe Democratic party would be
to let a state like California —
where absolutely anything seems to
go — dictate its choice of candid ates. Tho Democrats need a moderate candidate to save others on '
the ticket from utter disaster in the
inevitable Nixon victory in November. I suggested that the delegates
look to Mayor Daley for counsel.
Juno 7 — I was writing a column
today explaining why President
Nixon can 't be beaten in November
when John Mitchell rang me up to
congratulate, me on yesterday 's column ("McGovern won 't do!"). Ho
asked what I wa.s writing for my
next column. I told him I would
nay (hat Nixon was unbeatable. Uo
said that. 1 wa.s perfectly correct ,
but that he wished I would quit
writing it for the rest of the year.
Strange fellow! I must do a colu m n soon on his extreme tendency
to worry loo much,
New York Timos Newa Servica

¦

PARIS — A dual dilemma shared
by advanced countries today is the
combined need for technological development and unskilled labor. If
there is an insufficient force of the
latter, the former is unlikely to fulfill its potential. This problem is
more visible in the capitalist world
because the only advanced communist state is the USSR.
Since Russia 's greatest economic
weakness remains technological , she
onl y suffers from one ascept of the
dilemma: a need for development.
The Soviets still lack enough modern technological output to satisfy
theii0 growing requirements.
AS A consequence their East European allies tend to be restive and
seek Weslern production facilities
and closer contacts. This perplexes
Moscow. It wants to keep its allies
happy but despite ils own Western
policy is still chary about seeing
relations expanded too much between Communist East Europe and
the capitalist West , a trend that implies polit ical risks. At present this
dilemma is insoluble.
The USSR has not yet had to face
the problem of an insufficient pool
of unskilled labor, once furnished
by Stalin 's concentration camps.
Today, as fanning techni ques improve , a flow of agricultural workers to industry makes up shortages.
This is not true in other advanced
technological societies and even Sov iet Siberia, is hampered by manpower shortages.
Japan , despite self-discipline and
its high output rate requires foreign
labor to maintain productive growth.
Such labor is provided largely by
Koreans who fill many lowest category jobs , thus releasing Japanese
workers for high positions. In a disn greeable but inescapable sense this
makes for distinction between first
and second class residents ,
THE SAME unpleasant distinction
has long been evident in the American social structure. Negroes , Mexicans and Puerto Ricans tend to
move into lower levels and less remunerative jobs, thus freeing oth ers
to better paid positi ons.
Legislnl ion insisting on equality is
inadequate to meet this problem ,
which depends on education and
ability.
The p att ern is less dearait in
Western Europe. Common Market
members rely heavily on foreign

C. L Sulzberger
workers to hold unpleasant jobs. Despite unemployment, this is also often the case in England with Pakistanis, Indian and West Indian labor.
Proportionately about as many
foreign laborers work at the lowest
rung of West Germany 's economic
ladder — mainly Yugoslavs, Turks,
Greeks and South Italians. There is
Certainl y no deliberate desire in any
of these countries to disfavor the
unskilled foreigner; he merely seeks
jobs desired by local citizenry.
Nevertheless , the fact remains
that a type of second-class citizen
is developing apace in all industrial
countries and for reasons of economic logic rather than social prejudice. This is bound to occur eventually in Hussia also, once the existing labor reservoir has been
drained and Soviet industry looks to
East Europe or even South Asia for
workers.
The tragic aspect of this global
trend is Hint , while it helps undeveloped lands who supply unskilled laborers and absorb their earnings ,
the immigrant worker force comes
in at the bottom of thc ladder. It
therefore suffers by being socially
'and economically disfavored , even if
legally equal before the bar of justice.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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War not expected to end 46 students on Laird visits Wisconsin,
before November election DHS 4th quarter questioned about war
Winona Daily Nawt T a
Winona, Minnesota '¦«•
MONDAY , JUNE 12, 1972

ENDING U.S INVOLVEMENT
VS. RELEASE OF PRISONERS OF WAR
Total Voters

H^

.... 13
• 'Ecd U.S. involvement
Continue invol-vement............................. 75
Not sure . . :- . XX... ' ... . '.......:...........— . . . . . . 12
THE COMMITTMENT in thii country to the release of
captured members of the U.S. armed forces is deep and
likely will not be reversed . Opposition to a coalition government with the communists in Saigon persists among a
plurality, but is not as overwhelming. Yet , American public
opinion has become more intractable on the coalition issue
as peace negotiatic»ns have dragged on.
Perdiocally, t5ie Harris Survey has asked cross sections:
'"Suppose the only w-ay we could get peace In Vietnam were to agje e to a coalition government wirich JnclmlM) the communists. Would yon favor or oppose such ,
o coalition in Saigon?"
COALITION WITH COMMUNISTS
Oppose
¦ Favor
¦ ¦ Not Sure
'
.

¦X '_ The American people are extremely doubtful that a resolution of the Vietnam conflict will occur anytime soon. The
conviction that "the United States will still be Involved in
the Vietnam war by election time,'' is hel-d by 88 percent of
the populace , while no more than 6 percent see the American
involvement as close to an end.
Despite tbe fact that 79 percent want "to bring all U.S.
ground , naval , and air forces home from Vietnam ," a plurality, 45-38 percent , would oppose a coalition government which
included the communists as the price for peace. Asked if
they would "favor or oppose an agreement to end the war
by haying a neutral but non-communist take-over ' i n South
Vietnam ," three out of four Americans amswered in the af*
firraat've.
APART FROM the question of denying the Nortli Vietnamese a political role in Saigon , the public also overwhelmingly believes , 75-13 percent , that "the U.S . should stay invoked in the war until American prisoners of war are released, " .
Basically, the American people would settle for a istandstill cease-fire to end the fighting, favored by 52-31 percent ,
iand the return of U, S. . prisoners of war , favored by 93-2'
percent , as the terras for a complete withdrawal oi all this
country 's forces frorh Vietnam. Clearly, however , a big majoritv do not expect the North Vietnamese to agrees . to these
terms anytime soon.
Recentl y, a cross section of 1,385 voters was a&ted:
"Bv election time , do you think Pre sident Nixon will
have ended all U. S. Involvement with the war in Vietnam , or do yout think we will still be Involved there?"
U. i>. INVOLVEMENT IN WAR BY ELECTION
TIME
¦. ' ¦ ¦. Total * Voters
*¦
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Faivor neutra list government . ........ — ......... 74
¦.*' . '.. ¦
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........i-.;y .... . 10
Oppose . ' ¦:...;
. : . : ; . . . . : . . '. .' ,¦..*.. .. . ;¦ 16
. Net.sure . . . . ..: ¦.., ... ¦Thus , the American public's peace terms amount to this:
•fl) a standstill cease-fire in which "both sides kept their
troops where they are now '.'; (2) release of the prisoners of
war; (3) establishment of a neutralist regime in Saigon. .
Despit e the relatively high degree of agreement among the
public here at home on all three issues , a big majority still
do not expect an-y positive response to such terms by North
Vietna m in the ne ar future. ' . . .
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7 May 1972 ' :* ..V. ' ...X . . . X . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 38
45
17
' . - Moxch .......
. 23'
31 7
46
38
24
Jul y 1971 .... ........................ 38
:
, 19
39
•' ¦- Ai>ri! 7 ; . .
.... . ................. 42
41
19
January . ..T . . . . . :, . . . . ; . , ,V . . . ; . . 40
Sirtatlantial majorities of the college educated,:those with
incomes of $15,000 " and over , and a plurality, of those under 30
favor a coalition in South Vietnam as the price for peace.
However , tlie dominant balance:of public opinion is presently
bold by older , less well educated , and less afflue nt voters ,
who decisively op pose a coalition as a solution.
7 .
K K v r.Roiip nrvrsioNs ON COALITION
G OYERNMENT IN SAIGON
Favor Oppose Not Sure
X y To . , ' ¦: ? » . ' ' - .%:
'
'
'
;
.
Nation-wide ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...
:.
. . .* .' ; 38 7
45
7 17 :7,
¦
By age •
13-29 . . . . . . ., '. . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .; 47
41
12
3(1-4? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . '..." .".. ... 42 ., 41 : v 17
¦'• ¦' 30 and over . ., - . . , .;
................ 30 7 7 50 7 20
By
education
¦
. '. " Dili grade or less.. ..................1.7. 27
45
28
TT \\\£\ school .; : ., ., ., .
,........:. . 371
5 2 . . . 17
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 52..;
34 . . 14
7 College . . .
¦By income ¦:
' 46
24
Under $5,000 . . .;. . . . . . . . . .;. . . . . . . . . 30
50 7
20
S5.«0tK$9,999 x..ii:...;y ...- x. ?..i..,.. 30'
44
14
$lft ,OO0-$14.999 - . 7 . . . .; . . . . . . . . , . ., , :... 42
*733
12:
: $15,000 ahd o-ver . . . . . . . . : : : . . . . . . . v . 55
There is another political solution on which a majorit y of
all ma jor segments; of the public could agree—a neutral but
non-communist g overnment for South Vietnam;
*".' Would you favor or oppose an agreement io end
the war by having.a neutral but noij-communlst government take over South Vietnam?"
Tota l Public

Will still be involved ,.„... .... X . . . . . ; ;. . . . . ., . . . . . 88.
: '
' X..
Will have ended 7... ..
.. . ,. . . '.' .., .. . ..... *,..;..; 6
'
• . . . Not sure . . . . . . .. .. 'X i — -. . i ' .x; X ;X. .- ;;. . . 7 . . . : / . . '..... 6
Part of the reason the public is pes simistic a bout any
early settlement of the war is the strong feeling that a
prior condition must be the release of prisoners of war,
The cross section .was asked : ,
"Suppose you had to choose between; the U S . ending
all of our involvement in Vietnam without assurances
of the return of onr-men who are prisoners of war , or
cwtinuing our involvement in Vietnam until the prisoners are released?"
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honors list

DURAND, Wis. X- Forty-six
Durand High School students
made the fourth quarter honor
roll for the 1971-72 school year.

They are as follows:

Seniors — Mary Anibas, Diane Bauer*, Sandra Bauer , Cynthia Berger , Jane Brommer ,
Geralyn Brunner ; Joanne Fedie, Marilyn Johnson , Karen
Lee, Carol Mulheron , Diane
Schauls, Kristine Spindler , Beth
Stephens, George Supri, Donna
Walters and Melody Zimmerman.
Juniors: — Mary Brantner ,
Linda Brunner , Anita Fedie,
Steven Hoeser, Calvin Lanzel ,
Karen Schuh and Marion Snyder ; sophomores — Ruth Brenner , David Hoffman , David
Hunt , Steven Schober, Patrice
Unser a.nd Geralyn Weinzirl.
. Freshmen —. Barbara Bauer;
Cand y Bauer , Jeffrey Bauer ,
Kathy Bauer , 7 Sharon Biester¦
veld , J anet Hagriess, ' *. Daniel
Haydeh , William Ingram , Betty
King, N ancy Knutson , Ramona
Moore , Jeffrey Petersen , Kayleen Schlumpf . Dayna Severson ,
Victoria Smith , Joan Thomas
and Julie Ulwelling.

MARSHFIELD , Wis. (AP) Marshfield got its former 7th
D i s t r i c t Congressman and
hom etown boy , Melvin Laird ,
back for a visit during the
weekend.
But despite a plea from
Laird, much of the attention he
generated was based on his position as secretary of defense.
TLaird said he preferred not to
answer questions from newsmen about his position in the
cabinet and his view of the
Vietnam War situation.
"I'm here to introduc* tlie
scholarship winners , and I'd
rather you direct questions to
these young people concerning
their future plans than to discuss other matters at this
time," he said.
The "young people" were: 12
recipients of Laird : Youth Leadershi p Foundation scholarship
awards. They were the main
purpose for 'lis visit home.
7
The defense secretary was
'
also honored with a life membershi p in American Legion
Pos t 54 at Marshfield , where he
held a regular membership, before he returned to Washington.
B tit questions about the * war
continued , and Laird finally re-

Houston honor
students listed

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) Students at Houston High School
who achieved perfect grades in
all subjects during the 1971-72
school year and also those w hb
made the A honor roll by earning a 3.50 grade point average
or better are as follows:
Special honors — juniors, Melirida Knutson , Denise TRostad
and Caroline Stevermer ; sophomore, JeTan Egland ,* freshman,
Sue Bergsgaard , and eighth
grader , .Marlene Feldmeier.
A honor roll — seniors, Sandy
Frauenkron and Kathy Thompson; juniors — Toiri Fairbanks ,
Brian Lee and Kathy Skree;
sophomores — Mike Markegard ,
Judy Knutson and Jean Moen;
freshmen — Ste-ve Onsgard and
Becky Loken ; eighth graders —
Mary Beckman and Renee Jore ,
and seventh graders — Dan Husman , David Johnston . Mike McManimon , Amy Hempstead and
Sandy Ladsten.

HippiesIt&lli/bii- hard times
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. .are willing workers.
They give us fiber for
newsprint and clothing,
wood panels for beauty,
beechnuts and pecans,
maple syrup and turpentine.
Don't cut short a tree's career!

..only you can prevent forest fires. <© 5§£.
Published as a pulilic service in cooperation with The Advertising Council,
thc U.S. Forest Services , Ihe National Association ol State Foresters
and The Internationa l Newspaper Advertising Executives.
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I've had occasion now ; and
again to comment upon tho
Siamese twin relationship between physical fOthiness and
moral deterioration , and every
time I have sounded off on this
subject I have been promptly
snowed under by Antarctic
blizzards of apoplectic letters
and telegrams from every hip
pie in ' the ., country, or rather
from all "of them wlo had somenow learned how to write.
I was reminded that the old
medieval hermits, like St. Anthony and St. Simeon Stylites ,
virtuously mingled the odor of
soaplessness with the odor of
sanctity , and that they were
venerated by their contempor
aries, not kicked around. Then
there were the knights in shining armor , who took baths only
when knocked off their horses
by their fellow knights whik
crossing a stream , and who
even then found
themselves
splashin g about qniite involun
tariLy and unhapp ily.
Finally, I was m ade aware ol
the indisputable fact that our
hippie friends are using personal dishevelment a s a poignant
protest against a soulless Establishment , two of -whose damning hallmarks are a bath and
a haircut.
This last gem of Alice-in
Wonderland logic , incidentally,
reminded me irresistibly of the
reasoning resorted to by tlie
early C hristians alt the time ol
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Dr. Max Raffertf
ihe barbarian invasions. The
corrupt and pagan Romans, it
seems, had been in the distres s
ing habit of bathing once a day
and sometimes even twice.
Since the theology of these
heathen was anathema to their
successors , it followed that
everything else they did was
anathema too, including balling.
So for . a thousand years, no
body took a bath. Willingly,
that is. Using the same line of
logic, since today's Establishment members enjoy bacon and
eggs when they get ujyfn the
morning, the self-respecting hi ppie must therefore give up eating breakfast.
Anyhow, our hairy and mi
washed dropouts have fallen up
on evil times of late, and I' m
not talking about an occasional
tiff with fed-up hardhats in omr
own country, either. From M e x
ico to Southeast Asia , tho nations are sniffing the air and
reaching for the soap and ttie
scissors.

Irylonesia , for example, has
started to deport American hipp ies on sight , and simultaneous
ly to shave the heads of its
own domestic variety. Wh«n
pressed for a reason , the auth
"Our original amusement at
orities remarked ,, tersely: "Wc their strange appearance and
find that all these misfits are behavior has turned Into a dis
taste for their ofte n unhygienic
living habits ," said visa official
Vasant Rao , grimly brandishing
OWL CL
his "No Extension " stamp.
Now , if i[ seems hilariously
paradoxical to you for the dirtiest and smelliest country in the
whole world to be complaining
about the "unhygienic living
habits" of certain American expatriates , pause to reflect upon
just how howlingly unhygienic
those habits must be to make
such an impression on the in
habitants of thnt vast suhcon
tinent of cholera , naked fakirs
and
dirt-distributing
sacred
cows. Then nsk yourself if we
shouldn 't start enforcing some
minimum standards of cleanli
ness and decency among our
own offspring right here at
home .
I hate for us to bo sni ffed at
by East Indians. It's downright
humiliating.
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The Air Force program is
being Vietnamized , Laird said ,
and he expressed hope that
President Nixon 's most recent
"forthright" peace proposal?,
"the bes t offered by any nation ," would bring about cessation of hostilities.
The former 7th District representative , who appeared before Congressional committees
last week to support Pentagon
defense appropriation requests,
said he is urging that Congress
take no unilateral action to do

Esser awa rd winner
is donor 's niece
A LMA CENTER , Wis. (Spe*
cial) — Rose Esser has been
selected, as the recipient of the
Leo Esser Scholarship Memori8.1 Award.
The award is given yearly to
a student planning to enter
teaching . The late Air. Esser
taugh t 7 in 77 Jackson County
schools and at the time of his
d«»th was principal of Alma
<?entCT Elementary School. He
was Miss Esser 's uncle.
Miss Esser is a 1970 graduate of Lincoln High School and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Esser. She-.' will be a junior at the University of Wisconsin - EamClaire.
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away jvith the nation's ability
to add the Trident submarine,
the B-l bomber, and other
weapons to its offensive arsenal. *7 ,
The defense secretary said he
did not believe the United
States should take any unttlateral action at this time on
arms limitation,
To do so, he indicated , would
greatly diminish the opportunity to negotiate any Kind of
agreement that Is meaningful
"to insure the nation 's safety
and peace for the world."

Laird repeated his pledge to
retire from the cabinet position
at the end of this year regard less of the outcome of presidential elections.
He again gave no Indication
as fo his plans after retirement
as defense secretarv .

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

Din-f ri g Hie non-snow off season the U.S. Women 's AlpineSki Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
pounds in two weeks. That's right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski
Team: Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" — ho starvation — because the diet
is. . .designed , that ' iv' ay. It 's a diet that is easy to follow
: whether you work , travel or stay at home;
Tnis is honestly a fantastically successful diet. If It
weren 't , the U.S. Women 's Ski Team wouldn 't be permitted
to use it! Right? ' So, give yourself the same break the U.S. .
¦
Ski Team gets. . TLose weight the scientifi c, proven way. Even
if you 've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to
try the U.S. Women 's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really
do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear
this out as a reminder.
. .'
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service) — Cash ts.
O.K. - to: Ski Team Diet , P.O. Box 15493, San Diego,
California 92115. Don 't order unless : you expect to lose 20
pounds in (wo weeks! Because that 's w hat the Ski Team Diet
¦
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Sa!e!15%offour
custom draperies and
custom shades.
Now every windowcan
have that custom look.
Good news for every window in the house! You save 15%
on custom draperies from our collection of printed sheers
. and luxurious satins. And 15% on custom shades,too. All
it takes is a phone call. Our decorator will be happy to bring
samples to your home and to assist youin choosing the
exact style and color for the look you want. Do it now and
enjoy beautiful coordinated windows for all the long months
to come. And save 15% in the bargain.

Call 454-5120. Penneys At»Home Decorating
Service has everything. Custom draperies ,
slipcovers , upholstery. Carpeting, furniture ,
and accessories.
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enly in public places and con
tribute nothing to the well-being
of mankind. This is not the kind
pf society we 're trying to build
here." •¦ . . * .
In Mother India , Inspector
Desai of the Bombay police
moved to cancel the visas of
two Ivy League hippies from
America who had been hauled
in bn charges of public lewd ness. More specifically, this
precious pair had made love,
if you can call it that , in broad
daylight on Bombay ' s Juhu
Beach.
"Why do you come here?" in
quired the inspector, holding his
nose and averting his face. "It's
filthy youths like you who give
youth itself a bad name. Go get
a good haircut , put on perfume,
and then ple ase, please go
home. "
It's not lust the Indian fuzz
that's calling for the deodoriz
ers and the clippers , either.
There 's a general feeling over
there that these stoned and
scruffy "students" we 're exporting so freely and so pungentiy
these days are a bad influence
on Indian youth , particularly on
the younger children , In addi
tion , the presence of the nomadic and noisome hippie packs disrupts life in Indian towns and
villages.

sponded with his appraisal of
the situation in Southeast Asia.
He said he believes the South
Vietnamese are "doing very
well ," and , he told reporters the
war situation is "vastly different" than during the last major
offensive staged by the North
Vietnamese.
.:
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MATTHAU TO STAI?
HOLLYWOOD . Calif. (AP) Walter Matthau will star ln
"Pete Tillie Equal Stcvie ."
set to begin production in midJuno at Universal Studios here,

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:0O to 6:00.

Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge It at JCPannoy.
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Suspect V.D.? Don t
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¦: '; : DEAR ABBY: I have a good friend who is my age (16).
We are very close and tell each other everything, Well, my
friend thinks she has V. D., but she's afraid to go to a doctor
because she thinks her folks might find out.
She is planning on being a Junior Counselor at a summer camp where she has been a camper for many years. I
t e l l . h e r . ' * . . ' . ' ' * - . ' ; ..' ' - ' . . . ' ' .. - ¦' ' ." ¦'-' ' ¦; ¦ ' - .. . ; . '
¦ . .
¦ - ¦' ¦. ¦* . *
F~^
she has to
. * ¦ .*•

go to a doc.
t o r before

she goes to

Mrs; . S. O. Hughes , Miss Cherie Harkenrider , Miss Patricia
ATTEND SHERRY PARTY . . . A sherry party Saturday
Mertes , 'Mrs. Harold Libera and Mrs. Walker Woodworth.
at the home of Mrs. Ted B iesanz, Pleasant Villey, was one
Mrs. Carrol l was commentator. On Friday evening, members
of several events held in conjunction with the annual memand their guests attended a mixed golf event at the club
ber-guest tournament at the Winona Country Club. Among
those attending Saturday 's party Were, from left: Mrs. Gene . followed by dinner. On Saturday : evening a dinner-dance
was held with more than 250 persons attending. Social comRygmyr; Mrs. Bryan Elmer , Austin, Minn .; Mrs. Jon Ekdahl ,
mittee members in charge of the event were Mr. and Mrs.
Barrington, ill.; Mrs. Joseph Wagner , Austin; Mrs. James
John Woodworth and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rygmyr. Golf
Carroll , Winona; Mrs. Biesanz and Mrs. Richard Kerker ,
Minneapolis. Following the sherry party, a luncheon and , chairman was D. B; Robinson. (Daily News p hoto)
style show were staged at the Country Club. Models were

Your horoscope -~Jeane Dixon
." ' • '

Kathy Boelter
"Mr. ' and Mrs. Lowell
Boelter , Wykoff , Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Kathy, to
Lloyd Sandbulte, son; of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sandblute ,
Edgerton, Minn.
Miss Boelter is a graduate ¦:'
of Winona State College and
her fiance is a senior at
Winon a State College.
No wedding date has been 7
'¦:'•' set. .* ;' •

Altura Seniors
ALTURA , Minh. - Fifteen
members, attended the recent
meeting of the Altura Senior Citizens. The group planned a trip
to the Pioneer Supper Club,
Kellogg, for Friday.
¦
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Open house

FOR TUESDAY . JUNE 13
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY
. Successful adjustment comes naturall y this year. Your
talents for persuasion; selling and related skills improve.
The temptation is toward material advantage without enough
concert for adequate health care. Today's natives include
successful inventors, shrewd guess experts , and a few who
merely hope that casual estimates are good enough.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Things go so well you may
forget something — and find you 've hurt someone. Carelessness never pays, and is very likely hazardous now.
' Taurus (April 20-May 20): That second thought saves; the
day; wait for it. It is difficult to listen while putting forth
any¦ dramatic expression of your own . /,,
' - ¦". * .Ceniiiil'. (May. 2'1-June 20): Glose associates bring up a
simple idea worthy of checking out. Continued skepticism
on attractive financial offers is recommended.is
Cancer (June 21-July 22): ^our opinion
a catalyst,
may set off turbulence, particularly if you weren 't asked
what you thought at the onset. 7
Xeo (July 23-Aug. 22): Clearing away neglected odds
and ends turns up an idea for more creative activity . There 's
easy money for those who know how to see the opening.
¦Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : In noticing what seems to be
officious behavior , remember that when you are trying to
get something done, you are demanding.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. . 22): Reflecting on what you've accomplished lately is half your fortune; thinking clearly of
what you are about is the rest of it.
Scorpio ( Oct, 23-Nov. 21): The more impatien t you are ,
the less likely to achieve immediate success. Travel , anything mechanical 7 needs special care and safety measures.
Saggitarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Differences in money and
materials show up more dramatically than they deserve ,
and you have to find some good reasons.
; Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Early hours are tense, mellow larer in the day in accordance with your tactics in dealing with somebody who wants to fight for the sake of it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Cooperation now depends almost completely on how clearly you explain what you want.
Avoid any detailed comment on . why you ask.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20); If you can afford the costs,
make decisions involving minor investments, spending for
home. Just be sure before you splurge.

Rollingstone craft
sale to be Thursday

Ruth Ann
Kronebusch
Mr. arid Mrs. Gerald Kronebusch , Altura , Minn,,. announce the engagement of
their daughter , Ftuth Ann,
to Spec. A James Carl Wait ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle:
Wait , Altura , Minn. '
Miss kronebusch is a
(graduate of Lewiston High
School. Her fiance is .serving with the U.S. Armed
Forces, ' stationed at Ft,: • ' .
Hood, Tex.
The wedding is planned
for July 22 at Immaculate
'¦' ¦ Conception Catholic Church ,
7 Oak Ridge , Minn.

Dear Abby:
;

'
¦ By. Abigail
¦. ¦a , Van;.Buren
¦
...' .
. .. ¦

camp, be\
cause she
mi^ht spread around whatever she has, and. that would be
just terrible.
Abby . she is so fri ghtened and stubborn. How can I
make her go to a doctor? Her family doctor is a friend of
HER FRIEND
her paren ts.
DEAR FRIEND: Tell her to telephone the County
Henlth Department and tell them her problem. She will
be examined (and treated if necessary ) without her parents' knowledge or consent. If she is too frightened to do
this, ask her to write to me and 1will make the appointment for her. Insist that she act TODAY, and please let
me bear from you again.
DEAR ABBY : A Hurt Mother wrote that her son was
being married at a big fancy church wedding. She said
she had a beautiful unmarried daughter -who was_ 23, tall
and slim who wasn't even asked to be in the wedding party.
Without Jcnowing any of the facts, I'll bet I know why
they didn 't ask that girl to be in the wedding party.. She
was TOO beautiful , and thc bride didn't want any compeSAME EXPERIENCE
tition. .
DEAR SAME: That' s a possibility that almost every
mother would find easy to believe.
DEAR ABBY : My husband and I have a very happy
marriage. At least we did until something happened which
has put a strain on it.
On my husband's last birthday, his sister and her husband gave him a large (practically life-sized) framed painting of a nude woman. Abby, I am not a prude , but I don't
care for the painting, and I don't want it displayed in our
home. X
My husband has been rather passive about it, but when
I suggested we exchange it for another one , he refused. I
think in time he will probably hang it.
Until this happened my relati onship with my sister-inlaw , was good , but now it has soured. Am I wrong to object ,
ANNOYED
and have you any suggestions?
DEAR ANNOYED: You're not wrong ,and I suggest
you . remind your husband that it's your home, too, and
that you're entitled to a voice in what shall be displayed
• 'there .-.;
If he wants to hang it , tell him to put it where he
can enjoy it and it won 't bother you. (Like in his place
of work , his closet, or wherever.)
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL WHO WROTE , REQUESTING
THE RECIPE FOR MY MOTHER-IN-LAW'S FABULOUS
SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE: Sorry, I don 't have it. Nobody
has. She never measures anything.
Problems? Trust Abby; For a personal reply, write to
ABB if , BOX 69700, L. A., Calif . 90069 and enclose a stamped ,
addressed envelope.

M.C. ladies aid
MINNESOTA CITY, Minh. The Lutheran Ladies Aid of i
Minnesota City will meet Thurs- j
day for a 1:30 p.m. luncheon , with Mrs. Alvin Nuthak
as hostess. Guests are wel
come.

Summer lecture
series at CST
opens June 19

Swimming program
Raphael open House set at Merrillan

The first of 10 lectures at the
MERRILLAN , Wis. (Special )
College of Saint Teresa, "CurMir. and Mrs. Rudolph Horn— The summer swimming proKathleen Glenn
rent Innovations and Trends ,"
berg, 572 E. Sanborn St., will ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. -gram for area youngsters will
summer workshop in education ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
observe their 40th wedding an- , Senior Citizens here will sponbegin Tuesday and continue
will be given
niversary with an open house sor a craft sale Thursday at
Glenn , Oxnard , Calif., anthrough summer school vacaJune
19 by
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m . at the pa rk school hall. A variety
nounce the engagemen t of
tion .
Jack TLown , exLake Park Lodge. Friends and
their
daug
hter
,
Kathlee
n
,
ecutive director
Ginger Frelk , Merrillan , will
relatives are invited to attend. of items will be displayed and
to Gary Lee Timm , son of
No invitations have been sent. lunch will be served beginning
give swimming lessons to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Timm , of the Minnesota School FaChildren and grandchildren of at 11:30 a.m. The public is inyoungsters in grade s one and
Garvin Heights.
cilities Council.
the couple will host the event. vited.
two enrolled in District No . 3
T h e council
Miss Glenn is a graduate
c o n si s t s of
schools.
of Hueneme High School
members from
An additional lifeguard and
and Oxnard Beauty College.
LEWISTON , Minn. — The
the f i e l d s of
lewiston Garden Club will spon- swimming instructor has been
Her fiance is serving with
education , arsor a pie social Wednesday hired this year. Steve Young , the U.S. Navy, stationed
chitecture , infrom 1:30 to 5:3C p.m. at the Black River Falls, will be at
aboard the USS Kitty Hawk
dustry and busLown
rnerican Legion Club , lewis- Trow Lake , Merrillan , Thurs- in Vietnam.
iness.
Their
purpose
is to imton. The public is invited .
*^^1
days and Fridays, 1 to 4 p.m.
prove school building design ,
¦
A fall wedding is being
^J^AY ] If It's Brand Name
Young will give lessons to planned .
construction and maintenance.
^^^
youngsters
and adults residing
¦M«M Clothing He Likes . . .
Kjos
picnic
Lown , a former public school
jT
in Uie school district . The
and
college teacher , has visited
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) school district Booster Club will Woman s club meet .10 schools in 10 states and will
— The Albert Kj os family pic- sponsor the swimming pro- St. Matthew 's Woman 's Club speak on "Outstanding Educawill meet Wednesday at 7:30 tional Facilities USA."
nic will be held June 24 at gram.
p.m. at. the church social rooms. The public is, invited
Club ISO. A potluck dinner and
to the
Mirs Otha Ziebell will present one-hour lecture and may pursupper will be served . Friends FILM ON DEPRESSION
and relatives nre invited to atHOLLYWOOD , Calif. (A?) - the topic, "The Blind in the chase tickets at the Roger Batend.
"Emperor of the North ," n dra- Lord." Plans will be made for con lecture hall prior to the
matic saga of the great depres- the tour scheduled for July 12. 9 a.m. SDcech .
CAHD PARTY
sion days of the 1930s, will be a
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) - 20th Century-Fox film for reEttrick Rod and Gun Club has lease next summer.
changed the date of its card
Lee Marvin will have the tille
parly lo .June lfi . Whist , euchre role with ' Kenneth Hyman proi.-OL-1
SUITS
I
•
rhe new era of creativity and technology in home. jur.
and 500 will be played. Prizes ducing unci Robert Aldrich diky Cctpps , Curlee
nishings is especia lly evident in fabrics , l j you haven 't shopQ
X rik Imfe****
will be given and lunch will be recting. Fi lming will begin in
fl^ l
ped lor drapery materials in ihe past year , you 'll be more
served.
June.
than impressed by the. multitu de of far-f 'ro in-ordinary weaves
H
Curleo
,
fl
Capps
,
at every price level at LYLE' S. You 'll see beautiful fabrics
/JI
B
V
^
I^IE-T^
^
offering ihe extras oj clearer colors , better wash-cr-clcanabilitii , exce llenl wear nnd fade-resistance —and more sop histi.
anted designs , many <i\ which approach fine art in iheir
renderin g.
Of all tha new f abrics , synthetics lead the. field. In most
cases , it' s difficult to distinguish them from the real maDross and
terials they imitate. Most are also much less expensive —
H
T w % l w m \ \^k
\
especially those that repr oduce the natural ' silks , satins ,
'' - 'x
Sport
Shirts
fl
\
li . .\.%$!/_
damasks , I bums ond wools we ossoninie v>ith luxury.
15 years in the carpet and fumi- \
1
A (fljffl P|\ * • WEMBLY
lie fare , making fi nal decisio ns on n fabric , bring home a
generous
wimple ; p in it lightl y an your prese nt drape or
turo cleaning business has told J
ham. it avK-r you r present rod; stand well back and get the
us to never brag about -equip- i
i
effect in your room. Lo ok at it during the. day and again al
tW I
v
i ll
* INTERWOVEN
night , as color reflection does change! (Good insurance
ment or products — but gosh ,
against later disappo intment ?)
our now "STEAM GENIE" — '
I
m
5
FREE GIFT WRAPPING |
Call LYLFXS for all your window treat ment needs! Rods
of all kinds by Ktrs cli and Crofter; decorator sery ice and
fabrics of nil kinds are. available, fro m LYLE'S! We have
the new '"Windows Beautiful " Kirsch publication available
for sale al $1 .01) . U is jamme d /nil of ioimJot» rfecorotinn
td«as, LYLE'S has a "window tr< *n(m< !nt planning guide."
available for you gals to browse through at our shop.
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Shrine auxiliary
picnic scheduled
The annual June picnic of
the Winona Unit of the Women's General Auxiliary to the
Twin Cities Unit Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children will
be held Thursday at 12:30 p.m.
at the farm home of Mrs.
Frank Nottleman, Lamoille.
Women interested in helping
with the work the auxiliary
does for the children at the
Twin Cities hospital , as well as
auxiliary members, are invited
to bring a covered dish and
their own tableservice. Coffee
and lemonade will be served.
Extra folding tables and chairs
are requested.
The afternoon 's program will
include the discussion of plans
for the "Christmas I d e a
House" Oct. 19.

Carol Ann Johns

Mr. and Mrs. William I.
Johns, Maple Plain, Minn,,
announce the engagement
Gar strikes/
of their daughter , Carol
kills pony
Ann , to George Ronald GunNELSON, Wis; — A 22-yearderson ,' son of Mr. and Mrs.
old rural Nelson motorist
S. Gundersoa,. 516
Goodwin
struck and killed a pony that
reportedly ran into his car Fri- " Center St;
day evening on a township toad,
Miss Johns is a graduate
about seven miles northeast of
¦
of
Mound , ' .,' Minn., High
7
Nelson .
The driver , Jan A. Quarberg,
School and Winona State
was not injured .
College. She is teaching at
According to the Buffalo
Byron , Minn. Her fiance is
County Sheriff's office, as Quara graduate of Cotter High
berg was headed north on the
School
and served with the
township road , the 1970-model
U.S. Air Force. He is emsports car he was driving struck
the side of the pony as it wits
ployed by Michael's Restaucrossing the roadway.
rant and Lounge, Rochester.
No value was available for
The wedding is planned
the pony, owned by Darrell Mcfor
Aug. 12 at Our Lady of
Donough , rural Nelson.
the
Lake Catholic Church ,
The vehicle had more than
Mound.
$200 damage to its front end.

Perfect for the .
Mother of the Bride...

TOWer
m^lrafev mirlfan
?

j ^y K m

young

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Raphael ,
149 E. Lake Blvd., will observe
their 25th wedding anniversary
with an open house June 18
fr om 2 to 5 p.m. at their home.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend . No invitations
have been sent.
¦

Pie social
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See Emil and
^Rusty for . . .
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WINDOW TALK . .
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CARPETING - LINOLEUM ~ DRAPERI ES - CERAMICS
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SWEET SUMMERTIMERS
BY FOREVER YOUNG
LOVP I V I O look nt . . . marvelous to own . . , n crcpc slitch
delight wilh illusion sleeves. Completely w.ishnhlc . . , i(' B
100% polyester orrpr .
Aqua , Pink , Nnvy, Blnck. Regular niul halt sizes. About $23

€mtk
Bam Mp #
"FASHIONS FIT FOR A QUEEN"
129 EAST 3RD ST. — ON THE PlAZA
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Independence
Days parade
is highlight

APPRECIATION TEA , . v . More than 175 persons attended the appreciation tea Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital sppnisored by the Women's Auxiliary. Candystripers
tended the tea tables and also served as guides and escorts
for residents of the C&R Unit who attended the tea. Guests
were.served in the hospital cafeteria and on. an outside patio
decorated by Mrs. R; W. Miller and Mrs. Ralph Boalt. From
left , Mrs. Richard Renner, guest; Miss Peggy Miller, candy-

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — The largest crowd in the
history of the annual Independence Days celebration watched
the 90 minute grande parade oh
Sunday afternoon .
There were 55 units in the parade, including IS bands from the
surrounding area.
and Mrs. Dominie Kampa , State Bank of
HOMETOWN ROYALTY . , . Featured
Greeting the enthusiastic onIndependence, first attendant; Jeanne Matchlookers along the parade route float in the Independence Days parade, viewey,
16, d aughter of Ife and Mrs. Clarence
is
the
unit
carrying
ed
by
a
record
crowd,
¦were Miss Independence of 1972,
Lloyd's Sport Shop, second attendMatchey,
royalty
:
Miss
Independence
the
hometown
Patti Bisek, daughter of Mr. and
and
Doreen Maliszewski , 16, daughter
ant
,
of
1972,
daughter
of
Mr
and
Patti
Bisek,
17,
,
Mrs. Frank Bisek, and her three
¦
of Mr .and Mrs. Arnold Maliszewski, Runkel
Mrs. Frank Bisek, sponsored by Symicek
attendants:
third attendant.
Hardware,
daughter
of
Mr.
Sue Kampa , daughter of Mr. Implement; Sue Kampa , 18,
and Mrs. Dominic Kampa, first
ni
i ¦— iiMill ¦¦¦lMOT^MWMMMM ^BBBTOTinTT ''* ,
* *J
striper; Mrs. George Cipov, hospital volunteer; John Deutsch- attendant; Jeanne Matchey,
man , a member of the Singin g Deutschman family who pro- daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Clarvided music , for the event ; Mrs; Joseph Chains, hospital ence Matchey, second attendant,
volunteer, and Mrs. J. L. Jeremiassen , chairman. Mrs. and Doreen Maliszewski, daughRobert Selover was co-chairman; A variety of tablesettings ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Malwas used and the lohby and hallway near the cafeteri a were iszewski, third attendant.
The crowd was entertained
decorated . Another attraction: was the antique table which
with
shooting, skill demonstrafeatured crystal glassware. (Daily News photo)
tions by Colonel Larson, Whitehall , who claims the title of
world's champiOn rifleman.
Six prizes were awarded to the
best entries in the Saturday kiddie parade.
First went to the Aloha IndeD URAND , Wis. (Special) — house, Dallas , 96 feet 6, first ,
pendence unit entered by Pam ,
A 70-degree temperature Sun- and Jerry Pfund , Mondovi , 88 Natalie, Tim and Tom Wozney ;
day afternoon and a refreshing feet 3, second; 7,000 pound mod- second — Captain Hook's Ship,
summer breeze made for ideal i f i e d — J i m Persons, St. Char- children of Mr. and Mrs, Roy
viewing conditions for the thou- les; 94 feet 5, first , and Adrian Suchla and Richard TBuCholz-;
sands 7 watching the ninth an- Bisek, Arcadia , 33 fee t 2, sec- third — Betsy Ross; children of
Wis. ; Karen Stub rud , daughter of Mr. and
BLAIR ROYALTY ' ..' .'/. Visiting beauties
ond ; 9,000 pound stock — Bill Adrian and Clarence Klimek ;
nual Durand Fun Fest parade. Miller, Menomonie, 162 feet 5, fourth _ Pebbles and
Mrs. Don Stubrud ,; Blair, iirst attendant , and
BamBani, riding in the Independence Days grand paGreeting the onlookers were f irst, and Bob Rud, Mondovi, Troy Pride and Leah Ann Smie- rade Sunday at Independence, Wis., included : Barbara Waldera , daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. ¦' ¦
hometown royalty as well as 155 feet 1, second ; 9,0KX) pound ja; ffith — Soup Cans, Mary, Miss Blair of 1971, Cheryl Stay; daughter of
Daniel Waldera ; Blair Rt. 1, second attendant.
several
visiting queens.
modified — Bob Salisbury, Tina and Susan Sobotta , and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stay, Blair Rt. 1,
¦
Representing . Durand were Prairie Farm , Wis,, the winner, sixth — Little Miss Lily, Jane :
the 1972 Miss Durand , 7 Nancy pulled 115 feet 6 in his second siuga, . ;. ;
Klein, duaghter of Mr. and attempt after tying with Gary
Judges of the queen contest
Mrs. Frank Rode, her three at- Persons, St. Charles, with 200 at the Friday evening coronatendants, and the 7 1972 Little feet on the first runoff ; ' 12,000 tion ball were John Lynch and
Princess, Stephanie Kay Bea- pound stock — David . Baiier,. Mike Finn , La .Crosse, and Mrs.
ton , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, 85 fe^et 10, first, and Jean Thoreson , Eau Claire.
Gregory Beaton , Eau Galle, and Bill Miller , Menomonie, 124 feet
Closing event was the Sunday
her four attendants.
8, second; 12,000 pound modi- evening street dance , with muWinners of the various cate- fied — Bob Salisbury, Prairie sic by Norm Dombrowski arid
KOKOMO , Iiid. (AP) - The
gories in the Saturday tractor Farm , 180 feet 6, first , and Dux his orch estra.
tadiana Izaak Walton League ,
pulling con test were as follows :. Back, Eleva, 149 feet 8, second ;
claiming the automobile is
5,000 pound stock ' —- RonT Gil- and 14,000 pound combined modSLEUTH
ON
CAMERA
causing too much pollution, has
bertson , Black River Falls, fied and stock — Curtis Per) - '''Sleuth ,'
(AP
LONDON:
advocated the end of the federWis., 32 feet 6, first, and Jim sons , St. Charles, 200 feet , first
al highway, trust fund in- favor
Birthman , Menomonie, Wis., 16 place, and Bob Salisbury, Prai- following two weeks of rehear
sals,
has
gone
before
cam
the
of
.more mass transportation
feet 5, second ; 5,000 pound mod- rie Farm , 195 feet , second.
the Pinewood Studioi
systems/ '
ified — Jim Persons , St. Char- Top prizes in 7 each category eras at
v
AT resolution passed by the 5,les, Mihn., 35 feet 4, first place , were $25 plus trophy and sec- here.,
5O0-member league at Us anand Gary Gilbertson , Black Rivnual con-vention Sunday c alled
er Falls, 29 feet 10, second; 7,for the ''phaseout'' of the fund
000 pound stock — John Waterwhen its present five-year authorization enrlsl
The league said cars 'deteGRAND PRIZE WINNERS . . :" Capturing first pla ce in riora te the quality of life from
the Independence Days kiddie parade was the "Aloha" Inde- noise, physical hazards ahd'the
pendence Days entry , comprised of Hawaiians , Natalie, stifling of vegetative cover "
Pam , Tim and Tom Wozney, children of Mr . and Mrs. and 80 per cent of urban air
pollution is caused by them.
James Wozney, Independence, (Nancy Sobotta p hotos)
II

Fun Daze event well attended

Indiana Izaak
Wa lton League
a fter automobiles

"BALLOONED " BICYCLE . . : Riding his decorated
bicycle in the Hokah Fun Daze kiddie parade is Paul Gonnerman , son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Gunnerman, Hokah ,
Minn. Featured over the rear wheel are numerous balloons.
(Elsie Geiwitz photos )

AT T2i NOON
Monday thru Saturday

FUN DAZE .. ' . Some of the 1,000 persons
attending the Hokah Fun Daze celebration
are visiting and eating in the private park
in Hokah , owned by Herman Dinger. Women
in the foreground , who are members of the

Como Development Corporation , serve barbecued chicken to the visitors. Proceeds are
used for maintenance and upkeep of the
Hokah swimming pool.

3 GREAT PROGRAMS
W HICH ARE

/WEPQPOWI.| rftFC

laxmxizwmmKRA&jsi&x&w
xMM

HOME STRETCH . . . Headed for the finish line at the
Root River Bridge , while participating in the canoe races
Sunday at the Hokah Fun Daze celebration , aro winners of
the women 's division : Debbie Frauenkron and Becky Botcher ,
Houston , Minn.

TV repairman fixes
set j ust in time

SHAVER CLINIC

CARTERET , N.J. (AP) Television repairman Daniel
Frolich had a rush job to service the closed circuit camera at
Le Bow 's Food Town, He fixed
it In time.
Police said that as the piclure came back on , Frolich
noticed a big arm on the
screen , snaking inlo one of
the supermarket' s cash drawers. Frolich scampered down
his ladder and grabbed the
arm . A suspect was charged
wilh attempted robbery .

Tuesday, June 13, 8 a,m, till 9 p,m.
Wednesday, June 14, 8 a.m. till 6 p.m.

REMINGTON
SUNBEAM

FACTORY TRAINED FOR

NORELCO
OSTER

R0NS0N
SCHICK

W K EB
Head Cleaning and Sharpening
PARTS IN STOCK

IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR

All Work Guaranteed
ALSO HAIR CLIPPERS REPAIRED
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED

I

All Work Guaranteed.

Hcrt 'a good newt tor you l Excluilv*
new -Hard-core " SYNA-CLEAR Docongestnnt tablets net Inttantly nnd
clear all nasal sinus cavities. One
"hard-core " tablet olvei up to I
hours relief Irom pnln nnd pressure
ol congestion. Allows you to breathe
easily — slops wnlcry eyes nnd runny nose. You can buy SYNA-CLEAR
at Gibson Pharmacy without need for
a prescription. Satisfaction ouaranteed
by rn-akcr. Try II lodoyl

Gibson Pharmacy
Westgats Shopping Center

ANNOUNCEMENT
I

I

|
I

«SSr« NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR ~] I
1219 Bryant, Alexandria, Minn.

SINUS
SUFFERERS

I

^^

J B^l S0 'NFORMATIVE!

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON ~ PAUL HARVEY
O News & Comment

12:15 P.M.- WAYNE VALENTINE
• Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M.-CHUCK WILLIAMS
• Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATH ER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:5.5 A.M. ON

DR. EDGAR A. HOOGE
Optometrist

I HAVE MOVED MY OFFICE FROM THE
OLD LOCATI ON OF 111A MAIN ST., WINONA
MY NEW OFFICE IS NOW LOCATED AT:

WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER
JUNCTION OF HIGHWA YS 14 ic 61
WINONA . MINN.
PHONE 454-401)2

CTi#

The weather

Former mayor
of Minneiska
dead at 76

WEATHER FORECAST ... . Cool weather is forecast today tor the northern tier of ; states but warmer weather : is
expected for the rest of the nation. Showers are-forecast for
the Mississippi Valley and from the lower Great Lakes to
northern New England. A band of rain is forecast from the
southern Plains to the upper Great Lakes. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
. the 24 hours ending at noon' .', today : "• - 7
Maximum ¦temperature . 81, minimum 58, noon 81, precipitation .50 - . . *
7 A year ago today:
'.'¦• . .¦ ¦ High 82, low 60, noon 80, precipitation .05.
Normal temperature, range for this date 78 to 58. Record
high 97 in 1956, record low 40 '. in 1969.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:50.
II A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
.
Barometric pressure 29.76 and steady, wind from the
northeast at 3 mph, cloud cover scattered at 5,000 feet ,
visibility 20 miles. ,

1st Quarter
June 18

Full
June 26

forecasts

S.E. Minnesota

Partly cloudy with scattered thunderstorms tonight. Partly cloudy Tuesday. High Tuesday 82 to 86.
Low tonight 54 -to 60.
Chance of rain 40 percent
tonight, 20 percent Tuesday.

Minnesota

Partly cloudy with scattered thunderstorms south
and east continuing Into the
evening. Fair to partly
cloudy late tontglit and
Tuesday. Low tonight 50 to
60. High Tuesday 78 to 86.

Wisconsin

Tonight, partly cloudy and
warmer. Showers and thunderstorms likely northwest , chance
of showers and thunderstorms
southeast. Low tonight in the
60s, 50s extreme north. Tuesday, mostly clondy, showers
and thunderstorms likely northwest. Partly : sunny, warm and
humid, chance of thunderstorms
east and sonth. Highs Tuesday 74 to 84 northwest, 84 to 92
southeast. ... ... ' . * .. ... ...

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
Wednesday through Friday: partly cloudy Wednesday and Thursday w i t h
scattered showers and thunderstorm s Wednesday and
Wednesday night and over
the extreme south Thursday. A little cooler Wednesday. Little temperature
change Thursday and Friday. Highs 68-75 north lo
upper 70s south. Lows 48-50
north to upper 50s south.
WISCONSIN
Variable clondincss Wednesday through Friday with occa-

Six injured in
three accidents

1Aa Wncna Daily Newt
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-last Quarter
July 3

MINNEISKA , Minn. - Lester
Brueske, 76, Minneiska, died at
9:30 a.rn. today at Whitewater
Manor - Nursing Home, St. Charles, MLnn., after a long illness.
He owned and operated a garage and filling station here 32
years and had served as mayor
of the Village
30 years,
of Mr.
and Mrs. Wil^he son
( liam Brueske, he was born at
Plainview, Minn., Nov. 11, 1895.
He married Florence Kohner,
June 4, 1924, at Rollingstone,
Minn.
Survi vors are : his wife ; two
sons, Robert , Milwaukee. Wis.,
and Roscoe, New Brighton ,
Minn.; two daughters, Mrs. Robert (Betty ) Gallager, La
Crosse r Wis., and Gloria Brues?
ke, St. Paul, Minn. ; eight grandchildren; one great-grandchild;
one brother , Ray, Plainview,
and one 7 .sister, Mrs.7 Everett
Litchfi eld, Clinton , Iowa. Two
brothers have died.
Funeral- services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at St. Mary's
Church, Minneiska, with burial
in the church cemetery.
Friend's may call at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona ,
Tuesday from 72 to 4 and after
7 p.m. where a wake service
will be at 8 p.m.

New
June 11

The Mississi ppi
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing ........... 14 5.5
8.5
Lake City ....... ....
Wabasha . ............ 12 8.1 .
Alma Dam ..........
S.fi
Whitman Dam ...... . 3.8
5.1
Winona Dam ........
WIN ONA:,. - ... i. ¦,; . . . . '. 13 6.4
9.4
Trempealeau Pool ' . .. . '
5,6
Trempealeau Cam ..
8.0
Dakota ...... .. ......
¦'¦ ¦4, 5..
Dresbach Pool ......
Dresbach Dam . . . . . .
4.1
La Crosse ...... ... 12 6,4
FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
5.1 5.0
Red Wing .... 5..-?
6.1 6.0
WINONA ..... fi.2
6.0
5.0
La Crosse .' ... 6.2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand ...... I.i
Zumbro at Theilman ...... 29.0
Trempealeau at Dodge . .v.. 2.1
Black at Gaiesville ....... 2.0
La Crosse at W. Salem .... 3.9
Root at Houston . . . . . . : . . . 5.4
'
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¦
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'
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Wilson in Rhodesia;
greeted by Manesc u

VIENNA , Austria (AP ) —
Harold Wilson , the British Labor party leader , is visiting Romania.
The official Romanian news
agency Agerpres reported Sunday that the former prime mini ster was welcomed by a number of Romanian officials headed by Manea Manescu , secretary of the Romanian Communist party 's Central Committee.
sloiial periods of showers or
thunderstorms likely Thursday
and Friday. Only minor day-today temperature changes with
lows in the 50s and highs ranging from the upp<-r 60s to the
upper 70s.

In years gone by
(Extracts from the jilcs of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
St. Martin 's. Lutheran Church welcomed 46 ncw members at a potluck supper in the church basement .
Poter F. Loughrey, 415 W. Sanborn St., will be toastmaster at the Rflth state convention of United Spanish War
Veterans in Albert Ix^n. About 40 veterans are expected to
attend.
By the time thc Winona park recreation ' department' s
vast program of baseball and softball for Winona youngsters
gets under way, about 700 organized uniformed players will
be participating.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Two months at Little America in Iho Anlarclic with tho
Byrd expedition were interesting but Winona look s good to
Loran E. Schuh , 20, motor machinist' s mate third class in
the U .S. Navy.
Winona women greeled the end of siiRar rati oning today
with a . big "if: " Several contacted in a survey said they were
happy over the prospects of IxiinR able to buy more siiRar
for "baking and canning, if wc are able to buy it nt a -decent puce, and if wc are able to get it at all. "

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The encampment of the Fifth Infantry at Lake City,
which will be attended by Company D of Winona i.s known
as Camp Lucius F. Hubbard.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Prof. P . P. Pilzlin i.s in Winon a wilh tlio intention of
starting classes in scientific .athletics.
The firemen at Central station have fixed up a handball courl on thc vacant Jot south of their buil ding.
The Old Settlers hnd nn ideal day for Iheir outing in
Chatf ield and improved the opportunity by turning out in
groat style.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Mr. Weyerhnuser of Itock Island , one of l)>e directors of
the Mississippi Logging Company, was in town today.
TJie members of tlio Father Mnthcw Total Abstinence

St. Felix
School lease
is approved
WABASHA, Minn. — The
leasing of the St. Felix Catholic School facilities here, to
serve as a junior high school
for the public school system ,
received approval today from
the Minnesota Board of Education , announced Commissioner
Howard Casmey.
Casmey noted that voters
had . approved a $1.9. million
bond issue last month to build
a new high school.
The Wabasha Board of Education majority had been sharply criticized by the state Department of Education for
opposing the bond program ,
and allegedly being content
with what the department called an outmoded . school :¦ system.

Winona boy
bitten by dog
Asix-year-old Winona boy was
bitten by a dog at 3:45 p.m.
Sunday on the corner of West
Mill and Wilson streets .
According to John Scherer ,
acting chief of police, Scott Olson , son of Mr, and Mrs. Truman Olson , 672 Wilson St., was
walking down the sidewalk eating an ice cream cone when he
was . hitten on the left hand by
a dog belonging to Earl Kane ,
206 Wilson St.
Scott was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital where he
was treated and released.
Scherer said the owner of the
dog said the animal has had a
rabies shot but Kane was ordered to keep the dog confined for
10 days which is standard procedure in dog bite cases.

Elsewhere
Albany, eldy
Albu 'que , eldy
Amarillo , clear
Anchorage , eldy
Ashe-ville , clear
Atlanta , eldy
Birmingham , eldy
Bismarck , clear
Boise, clear
Boston , clear
Charleston , clear
Charlotte , clear
Chicago, eldy
Cincinnati , eldy
Cleveland , eldy
Denver , eldy
Des Moines , eldy
Detroit , eldy
Duluth , rain
Fort Worth , eldy
Green Bay, rain
Helena , clear
Honolulu , clear
Houston , clen r
Ind' polis , eldy
Jacks'ville , clenr
Kansas City, clenr
Little Rock , clenr
Los Angeles, clear
Louisville , eld y
Marquette , eldy
Memphis , eldy
Miami , rain
Milwaukee , rain
Mpls-St.P . eld y
Ncw Orleans , eldy
New York , eldy
Okla , City, clear
Omaha , eld y
Philad' phia , eldy
Phoenix , clear

Pittsburgh , cldv
Pt'land , Ore . eldy
Rapid City, clear
Richmond , clear
St , Louis , eldy
Salt Lake, eldy
Snn Diego , clear
San Fran, clear
Seattle , eldy
Spokane, clear
Tampa , eld y
Washington , eldy
Canadian Cltiei
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Six persons were injured duriag the weekend in three separate city '-acci-defits. - ' "'. . . ' :
Four persons were injured in
a two-car intersection collision
at 12:05 p.m. Sunday on East
4th and Kansas streets.
According to police, a car
driven by Ethel M. Phillips, 78,
Eau Claire, Wis., was northbound on Kansas Street/ and
Mrs. Brian P. Trainor, 24, was
driving east on 4th Street.

VISIT HOUSE . ' ;- .. Visitors Sunday
thronged through the house at 920 Birch
Blvd. built by students in the carpentry
olass«s at the Winon a Area Vocational Technical Institute. Just completed by the students, the house will be sold at public auction
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. School officials said
uncounted hundreds of people toured the

home during an open house Sunday afternoon. Looking at the finished kitchen, from
left, are John Fritz, 1219 W. Howard St.,
TMrs. Vernon Hemming, 419 W. Howard St.,
Hemming, Mrs. Fritz and Mary Fritz. The
house will be open from 8 a;m. to 5 p.m.
daily this week for prospective bidders to
inspect "it. (Daily News p hoto)

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Mary S. Beyers

Funeral services for Mrs.
Vlilllno * tiourit Medical end lurglcal
patients: J to A and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No Mary S. Beyers, 167% E, Sth
children under 12.)
Maternity patients : J fo 3:30 ana f to St., were held today at Cathe;
8:00 p.m . (Adults onfv.)
dral of the Sacred Heart , the
Visitors to a patient limited to t-wo «t
Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis
one . time.
officiating. Burial was in WoodSATURDAY
lawn Cemetery.
Admissions
Pallbearers were members
The Rev. Clair McNeel , Rush- of the improved Order of Red
ford , Minn.
Men , Arnold J. Mayer , Frank
Discharges
J. Mertes, Henry B. Olson , Fred
Mrs. Steven Nisbit , Altura , Moroushek, C A . Fockens and
Minn.
Arthur Einhorn.
Ty Allen " Smith , 102 Stone St.
Donald A. Hodge
Mrs. Keith Todd and baby,
Funeral services foi Donald
PlainView , Minn.
Mrs. Gary Pratt and bab y; A.. Hodge , 105 N. Baker St., will
be at 10 . a.m. Tuesday at
4630 5th St., Goodview. ¦
Burke's Funeral Home, Forest
SUNDAY • . - • ;.
E. Arnold , First Church of
Admissions
Christ , officiating. Members of
John Ottosen , 75 Otis St.
Miss Mary O'Reillly, La Cres- Leon J.; Wetzel Post 9,
American Legion, will conduct
cent , Minn.
Miss Kaye Heiden , Rushford , military rites at St. Mary 's
Cemetery, with burial at Fort
Minn . '
Snelling National Cemetery.
Discharges
Friends may call at the fuRandall
Wohler t, Winona Rt7
' ¦'
' ' •
'
nera l home today from 2 to 4
3/ ¦ ;
. :. . .. ' ;
. Baby boy Nisbit , Altura , and 7 to 9 p.m.
Minn.
Emil J. Condon
John Kauphusman , 1057 E. Funeral
services for Emil J.
Sanborn St.
(Cy) Condon,
Mrs . Kurt Bartelson , Utica resident who former Winona
died at Spring ValMinn.
ley,
Friday, were held
Gustav Jones, 'St. Michael' s todayMinn.,
at the Cathedral of the
Lutheran Home , Fountain City,
Sacred
Heart , the Rev. Donald
:
Wis. ' x :
Waller officiating. Burial was
Mrs- Agnes Cordes, 553 W. in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Howard St.
Pallbearers were L. A. SlagBirth
gie , Frank Cunningham , Al
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Castle , Mosiniak;
Backus , Luke
Fountain City, "Wis., a daugh- Rowan andLeRoy
Donald Gray.
ter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Samantha Trainor , 610 E
King St., 5.

Munici pal Court
Winona
Nordahl Brown , 19, 261 Walnut St„ and William H. Becker, 18, 126V'2 E. 3rd St., pleaded
guilty before Judge Dennis A.
Challeen to charges of discharging fireworks. They were arrested at 11:15 p.m. Friday
near the foot of Johnson Street.
They were remanded to the
city jail where Uiey will be held
until 5 p.m. today. The men
have been held in the j ail since
they were arrested.
Thomas Peljowski , 627 W. 4th
St,, pleaded guilty to driving
after suspension. He was arrested at 9:07 p.m. Sunday at
West Broadway and McBride
Street.
He was fined $100.
Thomas R. Nagle , Lamoille ,
Minn., appeared on a bench
warrant for failure to pay a
$30 fine for driving without corrective lenses on Nov. 14.
He was fined $60 and remanded to Iho city jail until
the fine is paid. Naglo will be
released on Friday if he has
not paid the fine by that time.
FORFEITURE:
Mark S. Larson, 21, 4930 8tli
St., Goodview , $100, careless
driving, 1:19 a.m. today, Highway 61 nt Clark' s Lane.

Fines levied in
insurance cases

Scoff named
to Democratic
rules committee

A Winonan , Dr. Uiric Scott,
has been named a fnember for
Minnesota of the national Democratic convention rules committee.
TDr. Scott was appointed Sunday night after the close of the
state Democratic Farmer Labor convention at Rochester.
The appointment was made at
a caucus of national convention
delegates.
He had served as a co-chairman of the weekend convention
and is identified with the wing
of the party that supports Sen.
George McGovern. He is an alternate delegate to the convention.
Other Winonans who will be
in the state DFL delegation to
the national convention in Miami next month are Mrs. Alice
Keller and Tom (Tim) Stoltman. Mrs. Keller is an alternate
and Stoltman is a delegate.
Mrs. Keller ,a candidate for
the state legislature , is the wife
of Howard L. Keller , 358 Collegeview. Stoltman , a Winona
State College student , lives at
f>5« W. Wabasha St. Dr . Stott is
vice president for academic affairs al St. Mary 's College
and lives at 1176 W. Sth St.

Eldest daug hter
Wyo. (AP ) - of McGovern
Insurance Delevied fines ol leaves hosp ital.

CHEYENNE ,
The Wyoming
partment , has
$l ,0QO each against a mobile
homn dealer and tho Service
Casually Co , of New York for
violations of the Wyoming Insurance Code by placing mobile
home insurance through unlicensed agents,
The fines were imposed Friday on Sorvloo -Casualty nnd
Iseman Mobile Homes , a division of U.S. Industries of Sioux
Falls , S.D,, following a hearing
here last month.
Complaints against thc CIT
Finance Corp. of Ncw York and
St. Paul Hospital and Casualty
Co, of St. Paul , Minn., were
dismissed in the .same proceedings . CIT Is a holding company
which includes Service Casualty.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) _ Ann
Mead , Sen. George McGovern 's
eldest daughter , hns been released from the hospital at
which she gave birth to the
South Dakota senator 's third
grandchild .
Tbe child , Kevin , wa.s kept at
California Hospital Medical
Center for further observati on
Mowing Mrs, Mend' s release
Saturday.
Mrs. Mend , 27, was campaigning for her father when
sho gave birth to the child on
June. 6, tho day of thc California primary won by McGovern
in hi.s bid for the Democratic
presidential nomination. Shelives in Washington , D.C.

MONDAY
JUNE 12, 1972

Two-State Deaths
Frank Thompson

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
'
—. Frank Thompson, 76, RushFord Rt. 2, died Sunday noon at
a Rochester hospital following
a long illness.
A retired farmer , he was born
Feb. 9. 1896 . in Norway Township, Bratshurg, to Andrew and
Karien Carlson Thompson. He
never married. He attended the
Bratsburg schools and lived in
Arizona from 1940-46. He was a
member of the Highland Prairie
Lutheran Church. ' ;.
Survivors are: two brothers ,
Thomas, Oregon, 7 and Arthur.
Lewiston ; two sisters, Mrs,
Mary Holm, Stanley, Wis., and
Mrs. Carrie . Goodch, South
Bend , Ind., ¦¦' and many nieces
and nephews. Two sisters and
one brother have died.
Funeral services will be held
at Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church , Wednesday at 2 p.m.,
the Rev. R. K. Livdahl : officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at . Jensen
Cook Funeral Home Tuesday
evening.;
Mrs. Leonard O. Hanson

HARMONY ,. Minn.-Mrs. Leonard. 0. Hanson , 65, died early
this mornjng at La Crosse, Wis.,
Lutheran Hospital following an
eight-month illness.
The former Stella J. Ottum ,
she was born on April 24 , 1907,
to Sam and Anna Ottum at Viroqua, Wis. She married Leonard
Hanson Dec. 16, 1931, at Chicago, and lived in La Crosse
before moving to Harmony. Her
husband died Oct. 29, 1970.
She was a member of the
Greenfield Lutheran Church.
Harmony, and of the Order of
the Eastern Star.
Survivors are: three sons,
James , Harmony ; David , Minnetonka , Minn.; and John , Tomah , Wis-; two daughters, Mrs.
Ralph (Julieanne) Engan , Wadena , Minn., and Mrs. Mel
(Mary Ellen) Sanborn , Faribault , Minn.; three sisters, Mrs.
Orval (Esther) Nelson , Mrs.
Mabel Carlson , and Mrs. Albert
(Gladys ) Panke, all of Minneapolis; one brother , Alvin Ottum , Los Angeles; and nine
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Greenfield
Lutheran Church , the Rev. I.
C. Gronneberg officiating. Burial will be in Greenfield Cemetery, Harmony.
Friends may call at Abraham
Funeral Home , Harmony, Tuesday afternoon and evening and
until noon Wednesday, then at
the church from 1 p.m. until
time of service.
Frank 1\ Maule

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Frank G. Maule , 53,
Independence , was dead on arrival at Tri County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall , at 3:30
a.m. Sunday. He had been ill
with a heart ailment for one
monlh.
A construction worker , he was
born in the town of Arcadia.
Nov. 4 , 1919, to Ignatius and
Agatha Kulig Maule and never
married.
Survivors are : one brother ,
Clarence Maule , San Diego ,
Calif., and four sisters , Miss
Celia Maule , Whitehall; Mrs.
Joseph (Anna) Knusalla , Arcadia; Mrs. Kenneth (Genevieve)
Johnson , Pigeon Falls , and Mrs.
Agatha Jacobs, Ettrick , His
parents nnd three brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be hold
Wednesday at 10 n.m. nl. Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church ,
the Rov, Herbert Zoromski of^
ficinting . Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call al Kern Funeral Home nfle r 2 p.m. Tuesday, Rosaries will be recited at
fl and 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Anna L Michel

ST. CHARLES , Minn . - Mrs.
Anna L, Michel , as , Sl, Charles ,
wife of a former pastor of the
Berea Moravian Church here ,
died Sunday at 3 p.m. at the

with the drivers of the vehicles
involved. The four persons were
treated and released.
Damage to the front of the
1963 Phillips sedan is $5O0 and
damage to the . left side of the
1956 Trainor sedan is also $500.
One person was injured following a two-ear accident at
4:13 p.m. Saturday on West
Broadway 25 feet east of Wilson Street.
WW-WWVMWV-)

AVIS TINKER , 73, Ean Claire,
SCORE
a passenger in the Phillips car , CITY ACCIDENT BOX
Trainor,
4,
and Samantha
1971 1072
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Train»
0
Deaths
....
or and a passenger in the
32?
631
Accidents
.
.
Trainor car were taken to Com8»
114
munity Memorial Hospital along Injuries ....
Damage ...5211,121 1176,181

Spring Grove
man injured in
head-on prash

-; . yiMiywiMMMMA .

According to police, a car
driven by Mrs. William. Armstrong, 48, 403 W, Broadway
was westbound . on Broadway
and Peter J. Kaehler, Box 225,
was also driving west
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - Wiriona,
behind the Annon
Broadway
One person remains in critical
when the rearend
strong
car
Hospital
condition at Lutheran
collision occurred.
today following a two-vehicle
Sunday
on
collision at 6 p.m.
MRS. ARMSTRONG was takHighway 44 near Spring Grove. en to Community Memorial
According to the Minnesota Hospital where she was treated
Highway Patrol , Mark Clau- and released.
sen, 21, Spring Grove, was driv- Damage to the rear of the
ing a motorcyle west on High- 1966 Armstrong station wagon
way 44 and a car driven by Jo- is $200 and damage to . the
seph Burg, 20, Caledonia, Minn., front of the .1969 Kaehler hardwas eastbound on Highway 44 top is $175.
*
when the two vehicles collided One person was injured in a
head-on.
one-car accident at fl::44 - p.m.
Clauson was taken to Luther- Saturday on High Forest Street
an Hospital where he is listed 20-feet south of 4th Street.
in critical condition with a head According to police, a car
injury and multiple leg frac- driven by George L. Bieber, 46,
tures. ;'
1002 E. Broadway was eastThe 7 Clauson motorcycle is bound on 4th Street when he
listed as a total loss and no lost control of his vehicle and
damage estimate Is available struck a tree on the south
boulevard. Bieber then made
for the Burg car.
remains
under
a
right turn onto High Forest
The accident
Street and struck another tree
investigation.
on the east boulevard.
from the
Methodist Hospital, Rochester. Bieber was released
be was
where
today
hospital
The form er Anna Laura Wigobservation.
for
held
being
born
May
23,
1887,
gle, she was
in Albion, 111., to the Rev. E-van Damage to the left front of
and Mrs. Annie Wiggle and was the 1961 Bieber sedan is $300.
married to the Rev. Eugene
Michel in August, 1915, in Denver, 111. For the past 35 years
she had lived in the St. Charles
area. Prior to that she lived
in Tagus, N.D.; Blue Field, Nicaragua , Central America; Berea Moravian Church parsonage
here ; Northfield and Lake Auburn, Minn., and West Salem,
111., while her husband taught
at the high school there. In
later years she had given piano
lessons. She was a member of DETROIT CAP) — New car
the women's fellowship of the production in U.S. plants
Berea Moravian Church and passed the four 7- million mark
was past president of the public last week, about two days belibrary board here.
hind the 1971 pace.
Survivors are: two sons, the So reported the trade publicaEugene
Michel,
Rev. Richard
News, ThursDover, Ohio, and the Rev. Ber- tion, Automotive
1972 model
nard Evan Michel , Bethlehem, day as the build of . weeks.
into
its
final
cars
Went
Mrs.
Cyril
Pa.; two -daughters,
(Elizabeth) Persons and Mrs. The newspaper said the fourCarl (Marguerite ) Benedett, St. millionth car rolled off a U.S.
Charles; eight grandchildren assembly line Tuesday, with
and nine great-grandchilddren. output for this week estimated
Her husband died June 14, 1961. at 191,519 cars—up 31,000 over
O n e daughter , seven brothers last week's schedules which
were curtaile d because of the
and five sisters have died.
Day holiday weekMemorial
will
be
WedFuneral services
nesday at 2 p.m. at Berea Mo- end.
ravian Church , the Rev. Rich- Four assembly plants were
ard A. Splies officiating. Burial slated for Saturday overtime
will be in the church cemetery. work this week, including
Friends may call at Jacobs American Motors ' Kenosha,
Funeral Home after 3 p.m. Wis., plant; Ford's Lorain , Ohio
Tuesday and until noon Wednes- plant; GM Flint No. 4 and Ponday and then at the church tiac home plants.
' *
after 1.
GM's Norwood , Ohio plant remained
down again this week
Mrs. Frieda C. Christiansen
in
a
continuing
labor dispute.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spe- Output for last week was esticial) — Mrs. Frieda C. Chris- mated at 157,443 cars, bringing
tiansen , 69, La Crescent , died the 1972 year-to-date total to 4,at her home Sunday.
153,942 as against 4,213,189 in
The former Frieda Eggert , the like span of 1971.
she was born Sept. 28, 1902, at Truck production for the
Wyoming, Iowa , to August and week was estimated at 53,642
Margaret Kittleson Eggert and vehicles as against 4P 635 last
.
was married to Carsten Chris- week. The year-to date
truck
1919,
in Kasson
tiansen Aug. 25,
units
total
was
fixed
at
1,179,243
Minn. She was a member of the compared with 948,503 in the
Prince of Peace Lutheran
comparable 197.1 period.
Church and treasurer of Naomi
Circle.
Survivors are: one daughter ,
Mrs. Terrence (Gladys) Curran , La Crescent; six grand<
/AJaant
children; four great-grandchil> t- aan ___
William
dren; four brothers ,
{ £ ma sn °3 -*- >.
*Eggert , Kasson , Minn.; Her- s~
man Eggert , Dodge Center ,
k^g^pf
Minn. ; August Eggert , Hayfield , Minn. , and Carl Eggert ,
Mankato , Minn. Her husband
died March 20. 1967. Two sisters also have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Prince of
AllnOte 'i Kcntcru InMirance
Pence Church , the Rev. Duane
protect! YOU against I o»» by
Bnardscth officiating. Burial
fire , theft , vandnliimi and
ninny other hazards. A.nd inwill be in Prospect Hill Cemeclmlej prrnonnl linhilily protery.
tection , too. All nt surprisingl y
Pallbearers will he James ,
Gerald , Patrick and Hugo Curran , Richard B. Ahrens and
Thomns O'Brien.
See or Phon*
Friends may call at Nelson
evenFuneral Home Tuesday
G
ing and at the church WednesSEARS STORE
day after 1 p.m.
57 on the Plaza E-a«t

Production of
new cars tops
four million

MfeSElsi ^
Low-cost fire
,
theft protect ion
for renters

""""•" /instateENE REGAN

Two-State Funerals

Phon* 452-7720
Res. Phon« 454-2274

Fred W. Ludwitike

LAKE CITY , Minn, ( Special )
- Funeral services for Fred
W. Ludwitzke , 92, Millville , were
held Saturday afternoon In Trinity Luthera n Church , Bremen.
The Rev. E. C. Lcyrer officiated. Burial was In thc church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were William
Redding, Albert Redding, Alfred (irobe , Gilbert Stalling
Julius Timm and Andrew Holrnstndt.
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395 va^
$268,

22 county permits issued
Dr. Thomas Casperson , 62 E.
4th St., $22,000, build three additions to a home in Homer
Township.
Dr. Charles Schafer , 558 W.
Sanborn St., $20,000, construct
home in Homer Township;
Larry Roemer , Minnesota City
Ht. 1, $20,000, build house in
Rollingstone Township.
PERMITS :
David R. Martin* Winona Rt.
R. S. MasSwain , MR Parks 1, $18,000, build house in Wilson
Ave., $36,500, build house in Wil- Township.
son Townshi p.
William Voelker, Lamoille Rt.
CRISPN7ESS of well-designed contemporary is immed(rf exUirior wall materials and windovvs.
Michael Gilchrist , 879 W. Sth t , $17,000, build house in Richiately apparent in this modest ranch . Note vertical treatment
St., $27 ,000, build house in Wi- mond Township. ;.: .;
nona Township.
Robert Hass, Houston Rt. 1,
Donald Louks, Jr., 221 (k>uld Minn., $16,000, install mobile
Design L-54 has a living
St.,. $22 ,000,. build house in Wi- home in Pleasant Hill Townroom , dining room, kitchen,
nona Township.
ship.
family room, three bedWilliam Voelker , $14,000, build
rooms and t-wo bathrooms,
>
house in Richmond Township.
totaling 1176 square feet.
William Voelker $12,000, build
House ol the week
Behind the one-car garage
*63 W. Fifth
house in Richmond Township.
is a laundry area, with an
Robert J. Redig, Winona Rt.
adjoining lavatory and a
1, $10,000) build house in Wilson
door to the rear. The overTownship,
Phonr
all dimensions of 58' by 31*
Michael Corcoran , R e d Top
10" include the garage.
Trailer Court , $7,300, install mo452-9275
bile home in Norton Township.
Stanley Kohner , Lamoille, $6,000, build addition to home ,
house are three bedrooms and build garage , Richmond TownBy ANDY LANG
Contemporary in character— twe bathrooms. Hall space has ship. '
with wide overhangs , low- been minimized. The bathrooms
William Radsek , Dakota , $4,1
pitched roofs and sliding win- are located io give privacy, out 500, install mobile home , New
dows — this small , three-bed- of sight from any of the living Hartford Township.
room ranch nevertheless uses areas. A full basement extends
BLACK7 RIVER FALLSS Wis.
Richard Christie , Utica , $4 ,500,
beneath the entire house.
conventional materials.
Lunda
Construction
Cominstall
mobile home, Saratoga
—The
has
only
1176
The vertical pattern created Although . it
Township.
pany and Associates, Black
by the reverse board-and-batten square feet of habitable area ,
Ronald Fabian , Winona Rt, 3,
River Falls, Wis., was appartreatment of the exterior walls Design L-54 is geared for good
,500 , remodel home , Wiscoy
$3
living.
contributes
to
the
appearance
of
ent'low bidder for bridge reTownship.
¦
contemporary, but the warmth
pair on Maple Street Bridge,
Leonard Greden , ' ¦ ' Minneiska ,
of the natural wood and stone Building in Winona
Trempealeau.
ConnHighway 53,
serves as the link between this 1972 Dollar Volum e . .52,082.765 $3,000, build addition tr house ,
'
lj ' ":, X \ : i; X . ; x
style and the traditional archi- Commercial ....... .$1,289,311 j Mount Vernon Township.
Raymond A. Sultze; Lamoille.
Bids were opened June .6 by
tectural character of earlier Residential ......... 547,689
the Wisconsin Department of
times. ' . x y ; :
Public (non-taxable ) 279,572 $2,000, build garage , Richmond
6f
Transportation , Division
;New houses ........
20 . Township:
ARCHITECT Herman H. York Volume same date
Cletus Walch , Altura , $1,500,
Highways, Madison7
¦
around,
designed
the
house
a
build
addition to house . Norton
,
,$.U80.055
The Lunda bid was $112,075.
in 1971 ........
..
floor layout which ha s had ex-'
Townshi p.
. m ''
. ¦
wo^^it, - ¦
Other bidder was Janesville
m
a "room.
¦Duane Bucfher , Winona Rt. 3,
cellent acceptance. The popua|
i
FLOOR
PLAN
.
.
.
No
wasted
space
here.
rooms
and
comfortable
living;
quarters
into
dilex
Construction Company, Janeslarity of this arrangement is Apartment comp
$1,295, install mobile home .
Ydur CcrtlllcO Lennox Dlilcr
Architect achieved goal of getting three bedmensions that would hold down costs.
ville , Wis.y with $113,647. :7
easy to understand because an in Milwaukee burns, Homer Township.
SHEET
QUALITY
examination of the room relaHarlan Sebo, Dakota, install
tionships reveals: a sensible liv- two occupants die
mobile home , New Hartford MEUL WORKS, IN'C.
ing pattern with many advan- MILWAUKEE ' .(AP. '.) - A Township (no valuation listed). tlSl 6. Broadway
Phon* 4JM»1«
tages to the horrie .owner and three-alarm fire believed to
his family.
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
have started in rubbish outside
The entry is covered for pro- caused an estimated $40 ,000
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
tection in inclement weather. damage to an East Side apartwhich you can order with this coupon.
The immediate interior view ment compJex Syr/day and
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $i
is restricted to the two formal claimed, the lives of ••two .occu- .
each : 'Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
areas , the dining and living parts. * - : * ., '
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
rooms: A family room to the Fire official s identified the
that have appeared in the feature.
rear is hidden , which many victims as Miss. LaVerne
The House of the Week
home owners consider an asset, Raithke , 58, and Arthur PatterWinona Daily News
Winon
a
's
1972
building
permit
since
it often has a somewhat son , 80. Cause of death tentaWinona , Minn.j 55987 V
untidy
"lived-in" appearance. tively was listed a J smoke invalua
tion
increased
to
$2,082,765
of
Design
No.
L54
*
7
The
room
h a s direct access halation ,
-week
blueprints
last
compared
with
Enclosed is 50 cents each for -—— baby
$1,' ¦¦ .:• ¦'¦¦¦' *.; Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ........ ...
through
sliding
glass doors to Linda Bowser, 18, escaped by
• REPLACE OUT380,055
at
this
time
a
year
ago
,
¦
DATED WIRING
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ............-. :¦ according to the office files of the rear terrace , .is convenient jumping from a. second floor
to the kitchen and ha s a fire- window. She was treated at
George Rogge , city building in- place tucked into one corner. lumbia Hospital for minor Ct^
EXTERIOR
in•
spector.
The laundry , toilet facility juries and released.
LIGHTING
Name ......... ^ ....,.*....., .. . . . . . . . . .*. . . . . . . . . . . . ....;.., . . . .
Richard Kul as, 675 W. Sarnia stairway to the basement and
Thirty occupants were resSt., drew a permit for $31480 doors to the garage and rear cued by firemen.
COMMERCIAL
•
to construct a 28-foot by ; 58-foot terrace are all grouped at the
, Street .............*..........................................
BUILDINGS
house at 1302 Crocus Circle in side of the kitchen to reduce the
Published In ihe past by this
Meadow Acres addition. The walking requirements in that
• FIXTURES
wood frame , split-foyer house area. '.'
newspaper. ($5 Value).
City ... .......... ,.......... State ............ Zip .........
will have three bedrooms and a Although designed for one
two-car garage. Work, done by car, the garage h a s enough
. .iM.<HH ^^*nMPMaMMHM3MMaMMMHaM«N MUaMBHMaH«HMi ^MnaMMMH '
CALL
the o wner , is scheduled for com- storage area to handle the many
pletion in six months.
pieces of power equipment ,
|i|i i iKiiMi n i i i i m>wwpwi
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!
454-5564
mam nm»i'«r". !"-" " ¦'¦¦'¦?.!
MU
"
Best Biit Homes, Winona, garden tools , etc., found in most
ROLLINGSTONE
MINN.
permits
to
construct
two
,
drew
structures of this kind. If neceshouses.
sary , the exterior wall can be
Harold & Myrton
One permit was drawn for located 10' to the left , making
$17,924 to construct a 26-foot *>y the garage 20' by 20' and suit—PHONE-—
51-foot
house at 461 Ronald able for two cars. Incidentally,
689-2116
Ave. in the Hillview addition.
ELECTRIC INC.
By ANDY LANG
a finish on it. I'd like to do so The -wood frame house will have in such an arrangement , it
now , but would like to clean the two bedrooms and a one-car ga- would be advisable to place the
517 41 it Ave., Goodview
AP Newsfeatures
• RESIDENTIAL
wood first , since it has a rage. It will be completed in doors for the two-car garage to
the side, putting two windows
Q, — I bought an unfinished slightly dirty appearance. The
Residential—Commercial
601 Franklin St.
P.O. Box 70
two months.
to the front instead of the ga- • INDUSTRIAL
wood
is
made
of
white
pine
.
of
years
ago
couple
bureau a
The second permit was drawn rage doors. This is predicted
*¦_
.
: I
J but never got around to putting A — Wipe the surface thor- for a 28-foot by 62-foot house to on the premise that enough • COMMERCIAL
oughly with a cloth saturated in be built at 498 Kerry Ct. in Hill- property is available to swing
O FARM
turpentine , Change the cloth view addition. The $21,(587 split- the driveway in from the side.
each time it becomes soiled.
foyer wood frame house will AT THE RIGHT side of the
have three bedrooms and a two^
car garage.
Q. — We have our eyes on a OTHER PEKMITS:
See Us For . . •
house in a new development , lt Garry Hanson , 408 E. Mark
267 W«it
suits us well, but it has no gut- St., $1,375 nine-foot by 10-foot mf
ters around the roof eaves. I al- addition , work by owner , sched- ^& /Zf i&Sk
Belleview
ways believed that the law uled for completion in six
AND HEAVY SHEET
called for gutters on a house to months.
Phone
45
4-3136
^K
^
/
take care of the rain. Tlie Lloyd Koehler , 528 Wilson St,,
building company representa- $800, remodel kitche n; work , by
QuAJbiri. (Built
tive says this isn 't so. He says Reps Conslmction Co., Minneit is perfectly legal , but he sota City, Minn ., scheduled for
• K llcMin Cablnatk • Formlct Tcpi
seems a little vague about de- comp letion in two months ,
• Wardrobtt • Tappan Appllanctt
tails. Can you advise us?
Darrell Peterson , 511 E. 2nd • Slora Fixloru • Daiki • vanltlci
A. — Some communities per- St. , 5100, change window ; work ,
FREE ESTIMATES
mit houses to be built without by 'o"vvner , sch eduled for complegutters and downspouts , provid- tion in three months.
ing that the roof overhang
Curtis Rogge , 461 Deborah ,
meets certain requirements re- $1,305 , 12-foot by 24-foot addition W$
)r ExcML^t ^
gg
5
garding size. IL is unlikely that to garage.
"
Vflluis in . . . ^jt
WK
any developer would attempt to E. H. MeinTke, 427 Center St.,
, Fnsl drying, bli.slfr-pronf
violate the law in this respect $800. remodel side porch ; work
^/V^J^^^i^P^y^i/
because it would jeopardize his by owner , is scheduled for comLocated at
\ finish flows on easily,
''•¦ *^v/* **\j r i /
)
chances of getting the neces- pleti on in two mon ths.
CIRCLE PINES ESTATES
(
elenns
up
quickly
wilh
\ *^j^JT^ •*
\
Our
Speclaliied
Services
Include:
sary certificates of occupancy. Ronald Dettinger , BO? Har(Lnwliton , M i n n ,, City Ulmlt-i)
¦
¦
weldin
g
Job
and
Conlr.Ki
c
•
'
i . o;ipy wntor. Can bn upAll Ullllllei However , your local town hah riet St., $400, interior remodelReady lor Occupancy,
Enjoy thc comfort and downright wonderful conv«ni»nca
• Boiler Repair Work
will advise you whether gutters ing; work , by owner , is
\ plied on d;imp surfaces . In
LATEX
/
of ii roofed patio — and still keep your sky ! No cave-Ilk*
and downspouts are required.
scheduled for completion in .
f Traditional nnd (UmtrmpoWINONA
BOILER
^OUSE
Ben
Ellsworth
'Nf
PA
darkness against adjoining doors and windows. Filon
A
Actually, the important thing thre-e months .
^
^ \
pk
- HOME BUILDER j £
i rary colors .
^^
*»,,
f
'
^
^
panels are reinforced with tiny fiberglass strands that filter
tm\r
is whether the land around thc
i
& STEEL CO.
Call Rocheiter
fSXl
(fo
Pm
-JBii Sk. collect tiMNt
house is graded so that rain
j ^a
and softly diffuio light over your patio living. And you'll
SSMi H3-U7 W. Front SI,
Tel,
45J
-5MJ
flows away from it when it hits the downspouts would hnve to ^\%2SW A "V ' ' JmMmswTwl
discover the patterns are cvrn more beautiful when in>
HUNDREDS OF CUSTOM
the ground. If it does, you may be connected to chain tiles to
stalled and saturated with fight and color. See thant now.
away
from
the
carry
roof
wafer
get by without gutters. If it
COLORS AVAILABLE
doesn 't , even gutters may not hous e
/
be
sufficient.
In
thc
latter
case,
I
^
STYRENE FOAM
The issuance oE 22 building
permits in Winona County in
May brings the total dollar valuation for permits issued so far
this year to $507,095, according
to County Zoning Administrator
Vernold Boynton.
The May permit valuation totaled $268,395, more than that
of all permits issued in the
previous four months this year.
Building permits issued by
Boynton's ; office a r e for all
building done outside of municipalities in the county.
BOYNTON has issued'*? build*ing permits so far this y«ar,
compared with 33 at this time
last year. Twenty-one of the
permits are f o r new homes,

compared with 14 at this time
in 1971. Dollar valuations were
not iept in 1971, so comparisons
there cannot be made.
Ten of the permits issued in
May were for new homes, while
six were for mobile homes and
the other six for residential additions or remodeling,
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Ranch house gets
contemporary look

BRF firm
low bidder on
bridge repair
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CONTINENTAL
HOMES

BUILT IN WINONA
Visit Our Plant
"Quality " Factory-Hullt
Homes to fit your budget.
We put a home on your foundation . . . in juit wetki.
-MODEL ON DISPLAY1111 Eait Broadway
Phon* 454-1885
*

JIM LARSON
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11 die on Wisconsin
roads, tol I hits 43 6

By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
Eleven weekend fatalities, including a Chicago woman and
her teen-age son, raised Wisconsin's 1972 traffic death toll
to .436 today; compared with 370
one year ago.
Two other persons died during the weekend of injuries suffered earlier.
Rose Liszka, 42, Chicago/ and
her son, Thomas, 15, were
killed Sunday when hit by a car

Death Toll 293

Racine omonie, was killed Saturday
when the car he was driving hit
a steer on Dunn County Trlink
Sheriff's officials said they
Bi went out ot control and
were walking on the road after struck. an oncoming car.
their car had struck a guard- Robert Oleson, 36, Waukesh a,
rail, forced into the lane of ivas killed and his wife, Betty,
traffic by an earlier accident. seriously injured Sunday when
Another ear struck the guard- the car he was driving left a
rail, veered onto the shoulder town road two miles west of
and struck the Liszkas, who Greenwood in Clark County.
were dead on arrival at St. Doyal Ragland
, 47, Delavan ,
Mary 's Hospital, Racine.
-when his car
Owen Goodman , 29, Men- >vas killed Sunday
ind a Milwaukee Road freight
train collided at a Pelavan
:rossing.
nn Interstate
County.

94

in

Eight die in
state crashes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota - traffic accidents
claimed eight lives Saturday
and Sunday, /aising tlie state's
road fatality toll to 293 compared with 368 one year ago.
. The Minnesota Highway Patrol said David Lee Auren , 22,
Circle Pines, was struck and
killed by a car early Sunday
while he walked along Interstate, 35W in Arden Hills,
The driver of the car was
identified as Billy A. Pratt,
26, New Brighton. ,
In other weekend accidents:

Stanley A. Fatrad«em, 48*
Minneapolis, died when the car
in which he was driving struck
a bridge pillar in the eastbound
lane of Interstate 694 in Fridley. * .
Marilyn Biisiahn, 20, Bloomington was killed when the
car she was driving overturned
about 2.4 miles south of Bel-

view in Redwood County on
Highway 273.
Orvin Slotten , 66, Louisburg,
Minn., died at a Willmar hosptal .- .afte r the car Ln which he
was riding collided with another vehicle . northeast of Madison, Minn., on a Lac Quie Parle
County road . 7
Peter Anderson , Duluth , died
in a two-car accident in Duluth.
He was a passenger in a car
driven by Albert Bushell Sr. It
collided with a car driven by
Thomas Lindvall, DuluthJohn Kuznia , (53, Arlington ,
and Andrew Moldenhkuer , 59,
Belle Plaine, wert killed when
the car and pickup truck , which
they were driving respectively*
collided five miles north of Arlington at the intersection of
Sibley County 9 and 15.
John Rosenau, 7 24, Waldorf ,
was struck and killed by a semi
truck on Minn. 30 south of W aldorf

Thomas Baker, 39, and Rob»rt Dyle, 24, both Chicago, died
Saturday after a collision at a
Lake Geneva intersection.
Thomas Wills , two-year-old
son of TMr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wills, Madison , died Saturd ay
when struck by a car on a
Madison street.
Josette Kuehl , 37, Kenosha*
died Saturday when her car
and a tow truck crashed in Kenosha County ,
Alfred Marsheske, 70, Sheboygan, was killed Saturday
when his car was struck as he
left a driveway along Wisconsin
23 in Sheboygan County.
William Wood , 20 , rural Withee, was killed Saturday in a
one-car accident near Owen in
Clark County.

Wlnm* Dal|y Mew<
12a
I£9 Winona, Minnesota

Rushford H5
class officers
are announced

RUSHFORD , Minn . (Special )
— Class officers at Rushford
High School for the . 1972 - 73
school year have been announced.They are:
Senior class — president, Greg
Peterson; vice president , Bruce
Ferden; secretary , Cheryl Meldahl; treasurer , Pam Benson ;
student council members, Mark
Jameson, Roger Olson and Kaye
Heider). -.* .

Delegates also agreed tht
party ought to have candidates
challenging Democratic Rep.
Clement . Zablockl in Milwaukee's 4th District , Democratic Rep. Henry Reuss in Milwaukee's Sth , and perhaps Republican Rep. William Steiger
in eastern Wisconsin 's 6th.
There was debate, however ,
oyer a proposal to advance candidacies against Republican
Rep. Vernon Thomson in southwestern Wisconsin 's 3rd .District and Republican Rep.
Glenn Davis in the 9th District ,
which includes several Milwaukee suburbs .
Some delegates described
Thomson and Davis as conservatives whose views are often acceptable to members of
the American party, and that
American
party candidates
could detract votes from the
GOP ballot.
The same argument was offered concerning Republican
Rep. Alvin O'Konski , who may
want to oppose Democratic
Rep. David Obey in northern
W i s c o n s i n ' s 7th District.
O'Konski's home address wns
annexed to Obey 's district by
reapportionment.

* *m m m m m m m a m m m m m m m m m m m a m a m i ^m m m m i i i m m m m m m ^ ^

TOTAL

T; : 7
^

- ^^^^rM/

Delegates to Ihe state meeting agreed a Wallace candidacy
under the Independent American party label would go a long
way toward influencing the
prospects of loc al campaigns
for the Wisconsin party.
The state group has filed petitions for formal recognition on
Wisconsin 's ballot s this fall. Steps also were taken to line
up 22 Wisconsin delegates for
the national party 's convention
Aug. 3-5 in Louisville, Ky.
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Miss Moser said the aneducation at the University of
Wisconsin 's Marathon County
campus and hopes to earn her
degree at UW-Madison after
her reign .
First runnerup ln the televised pageant , which culminated three days of festivities ,
was Betty Ann Cramer , 20,
daught er of Mrs . Rosemary II,
C r a m e r , Mequon. Ma Hon
Owens , 19-ycar old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Ow ens,
rural Frederic , was second runnerup.
Thc lfi contestants selected
Sandra Harmclink , 21 , Oostburj,', TMi.ss Winsome . She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs , Milford Karmclink .
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"I didn 't even hear my name
called , " she said . "You expect
to hear the name of one of the
other girls—you don 't expect
your own to be called. The
worst part is that you start crying and can 't slop,"

"It' s K"ing lo tiikr n lot of
hard work lo be as good as
they were , " snid the brown
haired Miss Moser , referring to
the work of her predecessors.
A report Sunday said the program — unique to Wisconsin was hei-oR closely examine d by
cosl conscious officials as t hey
Attorney John M. Couture o( prepare Ih e depa rtment' s r ecMuskego , the party 's national ommended 1973-75 budget.
.Several dally nf filial* snlri
committeeman , insisted the or- Gov . Patrick ,1, Lueey hns ex- they would resist any efforts to
ganizat ion strive to present pressed reluctance t 0 approve drop the program.
lax dollars for work privale in- Robert Thayer , head
candidates in all districts.
of (he
Krohn said voters are in a dustry might be doing,
Agriculture Department Marprotest mood this season , and Miss Moser , daughter of TMr . keting Division , said the annual
that American party chances and Mrs. Bernhardt Mo.ser, re- cosl of Alice , Iicr chnperone
should be good.
called that during her reign as and traveling
involved
is
Couture censured Davis for Maratlion dairy princess a year- $25,009.
what, lie called thc congress- ago , she lunched with state
"Last year In a week of proman 's defense of President Nix- Sen. Walter .1, Chilscn , R- motion in Los Aivgcles Alice
got
on 's tri p to Peking.
Wausau , and thc 1971 Mice , $25,000 worth of free public
Couture was chosen a week Marsha Ann Lindsay of Ma- service radio nnd TV air time
nnwn.
and newspaper space ," Thayer
Advertisement
"Next, year , you 're running, " said. "Thai, moans we got 51
Deborah said Chil-scn told her . weeks of work for free. "
More Security With
She and Ohilsen met again
¦
recently at the Wausau .supermarket where she was a check- SKfJAI. . TO STAFi
While Eating, Talking out
NEW YORK (AP ) - George
girl awl Chil.son asked if
Afraid lalae Usoth will drop »t th«
Segal
has been signed to star in
entered,
she
bad
When xlie anwrong timoT A denture nlheidve e«D
help. FASTEETH* Powder (lvu swered negatively, she said , "Love in Bluinc , " a romantic
dentures > longer, firmer, steadier Chilscii sent her an entry form. contemporary
picture which
hold. Why be ombarraswd? For more
will he filmed Inter this yea r in
¦ecurlty and comfort, UBB FASMiss Moser snid the an- Los Angeles anrl Venice , Italy.
TEETH Denture Adheeive Powder.
Dentures that fit are ees«ntj«l to nouncement she had won lof I Paul Mazursky will produce
•~**K Sat your dntkc Mfolarte, her "totally numb. "
and direct.

FALSE TEETH

bonds by American industry.
Interest expenses in 1971
more than tripled 1966 levels,
while wage costs among the 24
Bell companies rose 70 per
cent, AT&T says. Total expenses during the five-year period, it adds, Increased by
about two-thirds.
Service which had deteriorated at key cities around tho
country began to improve, according to a 20-city FCC survey. While New York and Boston still had ; problems and Atlanta, Milwaukee, and Pittsburgh developed new ones, the
quality of service during the
first 10 mqntfis of 1971 showed
'¦'ti': significant over-all improveBut beginning in 1969, tele- ment," over 1970, the study
phone traffic nearly doubled its says.* -; 7.
growth rate from that of the
In little over two years Bell
previous couple of years.
To meet the unexpected burst companies have won rate inin demand , AT&T pumped vast* creases in 35 areas of the counsums of money into new plant ¦try and now seek boosts in 18.
construction. While inflation, Fifteen of these areas already
was rampant and interest rates have had one rate hike in the
were soaring, financing ex- same period and Wisconsin has
penditures in . 1969 jumped 56 had two.
per cent as the company gulped In explaining the need for
down $2.5 billion -from bank rate boosts AT&T Chairman
loans, notes, and bond issues. John D.. deButts said recently
Since then , "Ma Bell's" appe- that "only by pr oviding reasontite for new money ; has : in- able return to their investors
creased. AT&T raised $4.8 bil- can utility companies, our own
lion in 1971, accounting for included , attract the capital it
about 11 per cent of ail the new takes to expand capacity to
capital raised from stocks and meet the public demands ."

lines.
From 1960 through 1971, local
telephone charges rose 11 per
cent and long distance rates
dropped a little over 4 per cent,
while consumer prices rose
nearly 37 per cent, AT&T
claims.
Despite this , the rate of earnings during -the first part of the
'60s was climbing. Technological improvements, such
as conversion to the;.direct dial
system for long distance calling, produced sharp economies.
Telephone usage was increasing at a pace that could be handled, explains one industry
analyst.

FORMAL
TEMPO
SAVINGS
US
^^ ONMYOUR SEWMGNEEDS
S#f

Rea dy for work

FORT ATK INSON , Wis. (AP)
— Wisconsin 's 25th Alice in
Dairyland—-who entered the annual pageant only at the coaxing of a state S-enator—began
her year-long reign today amid
speculation state budget consciousness may jeopardize the
program.
The 1972 Alice , crowned in
c e r e m o n i e s here Saturday
night , is 19-year-old Deborah
Kaye Moser of Waus fiu. Her reward: a year 's employment
with the State Agricultur e Department , al a salary of about
$7,500, and coast to coasf (ri ps
to promot e Wisconsin agriculture.

"The reason AT&T needs so
much money is because of poor
management," says Asher
Ende, a Federal Communications Commission attorney
appointed to defend the public
interest in one rate case. "If
regulation merely covers up
these
mistakes, efficiency
doesn 't improve."
American Telephone says
telephone charges have not
kept pace with increases An other consumer prices, while inflation has bitten deeply into
earnings. This reduces the attractiveness of Bell System
stock and bonds, the company
says , m aking it increasingly
difficult to raise money to meet
service demands.
"The increases are necessary
so we earn enough money to
provide first class service,"
says F. Mark Garlinghouse, an

AT&T vice president.
Since 1970, AT&T has boosted
its rates some $1.7. billion a
year or 10 per cent. It is now
seeking another $1.2 billion a
year 7 in 18 separate rate cases
ground hhe country.
American Telephone is a giant holding company which
owns or participates in 24 separate Bell companies and a long
distance division. It operates
about 100 million telephones in
48 states, 10 times th$ number
of phones of its 7 nearest competitor , General Telephone &
Electronics, and handles about
80 per cent of the nation's telephone calls.
With , profits from ils manufacturing and research subsidiaries, it netted $2.2 billion in
1971, up '2 per cent from 1970.
In comparison , General Motors,
the world's largest, industrial
corporation , earned $0 billion
last year. AT&T's first quarter
profits this year were up 6 per
Cent to $592 million.
Telephone rates are set by local, state, or federal agencies,
which try to strike a balance
between consumer demands for
reasonable rates and investor
requirements for a fair rate of
return. The Price Commission
has decided to leave rate decisions in the hands of these
agencies, within certain guide-

MIRACLE MALL -WI NONA-OPEN 9 to 9 MOR ^ ™

fimerica^w
focus on Congress
ago by the Kansas Conservative party as its vice presidential candidate. The Kansas
group, meeting in Topeka , nominated Wallace for president.
The . Alabama governor was
campaigning as a Democrat
when gunfire during a Maryland political rally left him hospitalized .
Wallace has avoided saying
whether he will again birf for
the White House on a third-party ticket.

¦

By DAVID BURKE
NEW 'YORK (AP) - Telephone rates are going up in
most of tie country and American Telephone - Teiegraph Co.,
last year the world's top money
maker , is seeking another $1.2
billion in 18 separate cases.
Critics claim the communications giant doesn't need or
deserve the money. And depending on where they live,
they may also have a harsh
word to say about service.

.-. Junior class—president, Jim
Miller; vcie president , Jim
Bunke; secretary, Joan Thompson; treasurer , Carol Anfinson ;
student council , Jim Burke and
Wanda Scattum.
Sophomore class — president,
Kathy Froiland ; vice president ,
Patty Austin; secretary, Patty
Hailing ; treasurer , Jan Torgerson, student council , Cindy
Peterson and David Laumb.
¦Grade nine " —; president , Tom
McManimon ; vice , president ,
Joan Grover ; secretary, Nancy
Bunke; treasurer , Sieve Kragness; student council , Karen
Bakken.
Grade eight — president , Dean
Bartelson ; vice president , Keith
Britt ; secretary, Ruth Nordby;
treasurer , Teresa Q'Donnell ;
Frank Bobush Jr., 43, a Ke- student council. Mike Ebner.
nosha furniture store operator ,
died at University Hospitals in
Madison Saturday of injuries
received Friday in a car-track ¦
m m m m m .j m ^ ^a m m m i m i m m m m m m m m m a m m m m a m m
accident near New Auburn in
Chippewa County, The driver of
the car , John Ambrogio, 59,
Waukegan
¦ ,¦¦111., was dead at the
scene. . :¦ '
Frederick Glass, five-year-old
son; of Mr. and Mrs. Rohert
Glass of Milwaukee, died Sunday of injuries suffered Friday
when hit by a car on 7 Milwaukee 's North Side.

Wa iting on Wallace

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
.— Members of the Wisconsin
American party have decided
to concentrate on selecting candidates for Congress while
¦waiting word on George C. Wallace's role in tht presidential
campaign.
About 35 members of the organization, an affiliate of Wallace's Independent American
party, met for a strategy session Saturday.
LaVerne Krohn of Poynette,
"who was an American party
congressional candidate in 1970,
said he plans to bid again this
year for the 2nd District chair
held by Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier, D-Wis.
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Frost does
more damage
in Wisconsin

GREET PARADE WATCHERS ;' *. . ". Smiling broadly and
waving to the thousands watching the . Durand Fun Fest
parade Sunday afternoon at Durand , Wis., are the home town
reigning royalty: Miss Durand of 1972, Nancy Klein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rode; : Diane Schauls , daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schauls, first runnerup; Sue WeLss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Weiss, second . runnerup,
and Monica King, daughter of Mr. and MrsT Harvey KLng,
third runnerup. All are of Durand. (La Croix Johnson phot os )

Durand Fun Fest
weather ideal

: HOKAH , Minn. (Special) An enthusiastic and record
crowd attended the eighth annual Hokah Fun Daze celebration .over the weekend ,
The weather was too cool for
swimming but all other events
were well attended , including
the Hokah volunteer fire department's dunking tank.
Sunday 's events began with
the annual canoe races , sponsored by the Hokah Commercial Club , beginning at the
Mound Prairi e Root River
bridge, and ending at the Root
River bridge: at Hokah.
of the amateur race
Winners
¦
were Jerry Cicbanowski and
Richard Thura, Winona , Second
place winners were Bernie
Buehler and Phil Dahlan , La
Crescent, and third place winners, Vic ¦McNally and Dave
Hackbarth ,' Winona.
First in the .local class . were
Ken Tschurnper , and Francis
Thicke, La Crescent. Winning
second were Ray . Lange and
¦
HEAVYWEIGHT WINNER . . .¦ .'Waving ' to "the ' crowd as Stan Johnson, La Crescent , and
he receives a check and trqptiy for winning first place in third, John Becker and Jim
the heavyweight division of the tractor pulling contest at Lange, Hokah.
Winners of the women's divi¦ the Durand Fun Fest, is Curtis Persons, St. Charles, Minn. .
sion were Debbie Frauenkron
His machine, entered in the 14,000-pound combined modified and Becky Botcher, Houston. In
and stock class, reached; the 2O0 foot mark.
secon d place were Lynn Shel-

don and Barb Dewall , Minneapolis , and third , Nancy Kreibick
and Betty Vollman , La Crosse.
In the teen-age division Gary
and Mike Frauenkron , Houston,
were first place winners with
Steve Phillips and Dan Lorenz,
second , and Barb Senn and
Jean Schaffer , in third place.
The best time was . one hour
two minutes, set by Jerry Cichanowski and Richard Thurn.
The coon trail drew a record crowd. "Chico, owned by
Ace Avery, Oxford Junction ,
Iowa , was first in tree, with
"Bawling Jim" owned by* Bill
Foley, Cresco, Iowa , second , in
tree. First in line winner was
"Pokey Red ," owned by Gerald Stillwell, Stoddard , Wis.
Second in 7 line was "Stoney,"
owned by Bob Rider, Vinton ,
Iowa.
The coon trail was sponsored
by the Hokah Rod and 7 Gun
Club.
The Saturday evening events
included the kiddie parade , with
30 entries, and a demonstration
by the Cavalets Baton and
Drum Corps, La Crosse, at the
Legion Ball Park. A teen dance
at the village hall was sponsorsored hy the Hokah Youth organization .

The weather forecast f o r
Southeastern Minnesota promises warmer temperatures in
the area, along with some scattered! thunderstorms predicted
for tonight.
Highs for Tuesday are predicted between 82 and 86, with
the low tonight between 54 and
60 degrees.
Reports from county extension agents in the MinnesotaWisconsin Daily News area
show frost damage late Friday
or early Saturday was more severe in Wisconsin counties.
The hard freeze in JACKSON
COUNTY will severely reduce
the strawberry crop according
to Dave Hokum , county extension agent.
Hokum said crops from
some of the planting will be reduced as much as 50 percent ,
with a 7 higher percentage in
some areas. ,
Sunday 's rain will help the
recovery "of some of the frost
damaged corn including both
field and sweet corn Hokum
says he has also had many reports of frost damaged gardens.
Archie Brovold , BUFFALO
COUNTY; agent , said many
farmers; have indicated they
may have to replant corn. The
frost last weekend ranged from
moderiate to severe, he said ,
with the low spots in the county receiving the most damage.
He was sure a "few hundred
acres" will have to be replanted. ' ' ;.
Ed Ausderau, TREMPEALEAU COUNTY agriculture
agent , was out checking frost
damage today. A spokesman
from the office said they had
received several calls on frostdamaged corn. The frost hit in
spotted areas, and was especially damaging to corn six
inches or more high.
In PEPIN COUNTY, some
of the fields of corn were frosted quite severely, especially
those in the lowlands , says
George Oncken , county extension agent. He had also had several calls from home gardeners on frosted tomato plants.
WABASHA COUNTY agent
Matt Metz says the county had
some frost this weekend ,. but
he did not think it would( do
too much damage, The top
leaves on some of .the taller
corn were "nipped, " Metz said
but the plants will recover.
Frost damageyas reported on
corn in the Mabel area of
FILLMORE COUNTY, said
Milton Hoberg, county extension
agent. It looks a little rough , but
the growing tip was not injured
as far as I can determine, Hoberg reported. He anticipated
the corn would recover without
replanting.
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PRETTY KITTY . . . Straight from the
African jungles; via the Birmingham zoo,
this pretty kitty named Tom Cat , is coming
to Winona Tuesday. The spotted cat and its
trainer Hines Rucker , right, will be¦'*¦ one of
the many thrilling acts on hand when the

King Brothers Circus, comes to town. The
circus will be1 setting up Tuesday just west
of the Goodview school and will give two
shows one at 4 and another at 8 p.m. The
circus is being brought to Winona thanks to
tho efforts of the Sunrisers Kiwanis Club.

Foi floodI victims

Lions raise $6 000

Delegates attending the annual convention of International
Lions Clubs Multip le District
5-M Sunday raised more than
$6,000 to aid victims of the tragic floods in and around Rapid
City, STD.
Delegates included those from
Lions clubs in Winona , Goodview, Rushford , Lewiston ; La
Crescent and other area cities.
The convention , at the Radisson South Hotel , Bloomington ,
Mihn., began Friday and continued through Sunday.
Walter Marquardt , Goodview ,
chairman of the elections committee, also served as deputy

district governor.
The business sessions were
devoted mainly tp the proposed
expansion of the sight conservation activities of the lions
Clubs within the multiple district and on an international
level. Clubs of Multiple District
5-M have raised more than
$150,000 for . these activities
¦and in 1971 alone added another
$15,228. More than 500 corneal
transplants have been performed at University Hospitals as a
part of the clubs activities .
Delegates from thei Winona
Lions Club offered the sightmobile used in this area the

past two years as a gift to the
multiple district.
Larry Meskan , Waterville,
Minn., was elected District Governor for District 5-M-6. He succeeds Dr. Niles Shoff , Albert
Lea, Minn.

BARBRA IS FEATURED
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Barbra Streisand will star in "The
Way We Are," scheduled to be
filmed this summer with Sidney
Pollack directing. .
The story is about an unlikely
love and marriage of two intensely appealing people with
totally different life styl es.
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For Dad to look on top
of the world at all times
. . . choose one of these
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WATE R SKIING FLOAT . . . Bikini-clad
water skiers, advertising the year-long centennial celebration in Lake City, Minn., the

Patrolman
outstares
black bear

WEAVER , Minn. — While on
routine patro l Friday ni ght ,
Highway Patrolman Mike Eckhart , St. Charles , encountered a
srfinggy traveler loping along
Highway 74 about one half mile
south of Weaver.
Running along the roadway
wns a large black bear. The
bear , which Eckhart estimated
at about. 300 pounds , ran off the
road and into the brush where
it sat down.
The patrolman and bruin sat
and looked nt each other for
about 10 minutes bofore Eckhart
reached for a camera and the
motion sent the bear dashing into thc brush, Eckhart said the
bear sat und looked nt him from
about :)0 feet away.
Winona County game warden
William Gonnaway said that an
occasional hear is sighted in
this area and that it isn 't at all
uncommon. A bear was sighted
recently in Wabasha County,
which Gnnnnway says could
very likel y he the .same bruin
lhat met Eckhart Friday, as
hears travel a great deal.

birthplace of water skiing, provide entertainment for tho many girl watchers along
the Durand Fun Fest parade route.

LITTLE MISSES . . . Riding on a float in the Durand
Fun Fest parade is the Little Princess, Stephanie Beaton ,
daughter of Mr . and MJS , Gregory Beaton , Eau Galle, Wis.,
who is flanked by two- of her four attendants .

Sportsmen ask vehicle
use limitation in parks

Ily BUTCH HORN
Dail y News Outdoor Writer
LEWISTON , Minn. _ Meeting
in lewiston Saturday night , representatives of Southeastern
Minnesota 's sportsmen 's clubs
(lint mnke up the 1st District of
tlie Minnesot a Conservation
Federation set down several
resolutions to be presented to
the MCF later this year. There
were four new proposals , and
three which gained added support.
The fir.st asked that all motor
vehicles he limited to specific
roads , designated parking areas
and camp sites in state parks
and wildlife refuges . "A considerable amount of damage is
being done to trout streams and
primitive recreation areas by
such vehicles , " read the resolution , and il was the concensus
of tho group (hat these vehicles should he restricted — this
particular group was especially
conerned with thc Whitewater
wildlife nnd parks area .
A .second resolution pertains
to those Minnesota hunters who
go out of stato and give oth-

ers who follow a bad name.

"ANY PERSON who is convicted in another state of hunting or fishing law violations and
lose their license privileges In
that state should have their Minnesota license suspended for the
same period of time," This resolution is aimed at those hunters who have traveled from
Minnesota and have contributed
to the poor image of the outof-state hunter — this same image exists in every stato that attracts hunters from outside its
boundaries.
The representatives ot District 1 also favored a trout
stamp, with its fee of from $3
to $5 going for various projects
of stream improvement , trout
propagation and other measures
to improve the fishing In the
state.
The fourth of tho new resolutions asks tho Minnesota DNR
to change thc status of the
Whitewater Hiver from the
Elba bridge U> the Minneiska
cutoff -- a stretch of about
eight miles — to that of a trout

cjor

stream. At this time the section is open to rough fishing,
netting and spearing prior to
the opening of trout season and
this is thought to impair or totally destroy the chance of taking trout from that secti on.
THE THRiS E previously noted resolutions that Saturday 's
gathering hacked further in
eluded recommendations that
the trout , season in Minnesota
bo opened between Jan. 1 and
March 1, with the hope that
an earlier opening would lesson
the conjestion and problems
surrounding the present opener;
that thc dail y bag limit on trout
be reduced (ro m 10 to five ; and
that the MCF strongly oppose
the U.S. Corps of Engineers' 12foot channel proposal for the
Mississippi River.
In conclusion. Al Farm es, resolutions chairman for tlie state
group, told of MCF action in
trying to divert farm lands to
wildlife areas °f shelter and
iced , opposition to the es laMishment of an international airport
in the Twin Cities area.

Information
corrected on
lax ruling

Information supplied the
Winonn County Board of
Commissioners last week
concerning the status of a
homestead tax application
waH incorrect, lt was learned today.
The hoard was erroneously told—nnd Friday 's Dally '
News Incorrectly reported—
that Stanley Myers, Pickwick , had drawn state approval of n homestead application earlier rejected by
County Assessor David Sau-

^
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^^

^mWS ^mW

er.

County Auditor Al Wiczek
said today he read the stato
notification incorrectly, and
the Myers application wns
Iti fact rejected.
Myers had sough t tlie
homestead status on the assertion that lie had applied
for it before the deadline.
Sauer bad rejected it, hut
the County Board had approved it as a test to see
what tho state would do
wilh II.
No explanation ur c«mmentfi
accompanied the
etato rejection.
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Caledonia shocks
Athletics 10-4;
Merchants lose

LeJetz split with
Rushford-Lewiston

RUSHFORD, Minn. —- The
Winona LeJetz, although they
had to come from behind, forged a relatively easy 6-2 victory
over Rushford - Lewiston here
Sunday.
The LeJetz, with Bruce LeVasseur picking up h i s first
mound win of the season , collected eight hits and committed
just one error.
: But the story was altogether
different in the second game
of the scheduled doubieheader.
Winona was guilty of 13 errors — including nine in one
inning — as the LeJetz bowed
to the home team 9-4.

THE MISCUE • prone LeJetz,
who have given up just two
earned runs in -40% innings,
while allowing 15 unearned runs
to cross the plate , now sport
a 4-2 record.
Although the LeJetz have won
only two of their last four
games, they've been guilty of
21 errors and have not yielded
a single earned run in that
span. ;
In Sunday 's opener, the LeJetz, trailing 2-1 going into the
top of the third inning, rallied
for four runs to take the. lead
for good as Dave Rendahl and
Mike Case led the batters with
two hits apiece.
LeVasseur struck out six and
walked only four while giving
up eight hits, including two
each to Bud Britt and Roger
Olson.
THE COMBINED RusWordLewiston squad jumped off to
an early 2-0 lead in the bottom
of the first inning of the nightcap, thanks to a couple of errors .
..Bat in the fourth frame, the
LeJetz committed nine miscues,
the home team got only one
hit off pitcher Terry Stolpa, and

Stolpa issued three free passes.
The result
was seven unearned
runs. ¦•¦ '
After that, it was all oyer but
the shouting, although the LeJetz did manage to rally for
three runs in the top of the
sixth.
Stolpa , who earlier this year
had claimed a 5-1 victory over
the same team, gave up five
hits; walked four and struck out
three. ;
WINNING pitcher Bud Britt
allowed six hits, walked four
and fanned three — and collected Rushford ¦'• Lewiston's
only RBI with a triple.
The LeJetz' 13 errors were
charged to four players — Karl
Kreuzer , third base, three; Gary
Ahrens, second base, six ; Stolpa , pitcher , two ; and Steve
Wise , first base , two.
The LeJetz, unbeaten in the
Southern 7 Minnesota Legion
League with a 2-0 record , will
be in action tonigh t at Gabrych
Park in a non -league, seveninning contest with Westby,
Wis .' ; ¦ ' • '
The game; is slated for a
7:30 p.m. start.
In two meetings last year , the
LeJetz and Westby splti, Westby winning the first one 4-3 and
Winona the second 5-3.
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ONE LAST KICK . . . Mike GneCo (49)
of Temple gets a leg up alter an unsuccessful steal attempt in the first inning of NCAA
World Series action Sunday at Omaha. Iowa

0MATHA, Neb. (AP) — Top- powers are]the only unbeaten
ranked Arizona State and de- teams left in the double-elimifending two-time champion nation tournament that will he
S o u t h e r n California battle pared to four teams after totonight in the first skirmish for day's play.. • ¦. - .
collegiate baseball supremacy "Southern : California has not
in the West. ¦.-..
looked like the best club up
Arizona State rode the three- here," . 'said Arizona State
hit, record 17 strikeout picthing Coach Jim Brock after his
of Ed Bane past Oklahoma 1-0, team ran its . record to <!2-4 and
while Southern Gal nipped turned in its 22nd shutout of the
scrappy Connecticut 5-4 in 11 season.
innings Sunday night iii second "We though t of saving Bane
round play of the . 26th annual for Southern Cal , but we deCollege World Series.
cided not to look ahead ," conThe two perennial collegiate tinued Brock. "We thought Ok-

lahoma would be tough—and
they were."
(20-6)
Connecticut
plays
Texas ( 38-8) and Temple (3214) tangles with Oklahom a (3516) in losers' bracket games
with the defeated teams dropping out of the tournament.
Bane , a 20-year-old sophomore from Westminster * Calif., allowed just three singles
and fanned every man in the
Oklahoma order at least once.
"That was the best effort of
the year—and that covers a lot
of ground," said Brock of Bane ,

X ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Twins, six games out ol
first place ih the American
League-West, open a three-game
series at Metropolitan Stadium
tonight against¦ the Detroit Tigers. ' . . . ; .
Jim Perry, -4-6, will pitch for
the Twins against Joe Niekro,
1-1, in the 7:15 p.m! contest
that may mark the 1972 home
debut of outfielder Tony. Oliva.
Oliva returned to the lineup
for the first time this season
Sunday and got a single in
three at-bats in Minnesota's 5-3
victory over the Cleveland Indians;
01i"va was taken off the disabled list Thursday after doetors , gave him permission to

Watch Your

Loso ugly excess wolfl ht with Iho sensible
NEW FAT-GO diet plan. Nollilno sensational |u*l stood/ weight loss lor those
thai really wont to lose.
A full 12-day iupp|/ only M.30. Tha pries
ot Iwo cupa ot cof/e-a.

LAKE CITY , Minn. -With an
Ask Gibson Pharmacy about Iht FAT-GO
reducing plan and atari losing weigh) explosion in the last three inthis week.
nings Winona 's VKW Buddies
Money buck In lull If not completely
evened their season record nl
anllalied with weight loss from tha very
first package.
1-1 Saturday nt Lake City 's expense with a ]5-r> rout.
DON'T DELAY
In post ing the win , seven nf
grnb PAT-DO today. the Buddies ' nine .starters carded nt least two hits , with Doug
Only $2.<soat
Case, Tom Foremnn , Don Boynton and Bruce Norton leading
the way with each collecting n
W««t0af« Shopping Cent-tr
double. Foreman 's two bagger
como with the bases loaded.
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Caledonia, t h e last - place
team in the Tri-State League
aid winless in its first four
games this season, shocked the
Winona Athletics, the defending
Region 19B champions, 10-4 in
Caledonia Sunday night.
It was the second straight
loss for the struggling Athletics,
who have now been racked for
24 runs in their last two outings.
Winona's o t h e r Hiawatha
Valley League entrant, the
second baseman Mike Kielkopf (21) received Merchants, also went down to
the throw from the catcher. Shortstop Ray defeat Sunday, dropping a 6-5
,Smith (4*> backed up kielkopf. (AP Photofax) decision to Winnebago Valley
in ten innings at Gabrych Park.

Anderson, Dave'g younger brother, belted a triple. Craig
went the distance for Caledonia
allowing just seven hits
¦' and
striking out II.
JERRY McBEE AJJD Steve
Loshek had two hits apiece for
the Athletics, and Gene Schultz,
making his first mound appearance of the season, worked four
scoreless innings In relief of
Dave Anderson.
Jim Klug collected three hits
for the winners, and Stark,
Craig Anderson a n d Gary
Birkeland each contributed a
pair.
Winnebago Valley, unbeaten
in the Tri-State Division, tallied
the game's winning run in the
top of the tenth inning. Fred
Beck, hurling only 1-2/3 innings,, was charged with the
defeat
Jeff Youngbauer, the starting
pitcher, wats the big stick for
the Merchants, going 4-for-5,
scoring three runs, driving in a
pair of runs, collecting a pair
of doubles and cracking a home
run
Winnebago Valley tallied It
hits while
¦ ¦ the Merchants had

IN A MAKE-UP Tri-State tilt
played Friday night, Winnebago
Valley handed Caledonia its
fourth straight setback, 8-2.
Ken Buege was the winning
pitcher and had 13 strikeouts,
and Al Rommes was tagged
with the loss.
Bangor, Wis., knocked Off
Dakota Saturday night but no
s core was reported for the 12.
.;. . ' ' .
game, and Sunday, Lansing, N«w _ Albin
Cleveland (])
:
play on his sore right knee, Minnesota, (5)
(»)
M«rch»n!» IS).
abrhbl
a b r h bl Iowa , posted
.
a 7-1 triumph
, . .
«e r h
.
. ib r h
which required surgery in Sep- Braun.ss 3 D I.i McCraw.cf 4 0 1 0 over West S'alem , Wis.
Darling.c
4 2 1 Schulti.Jb
10 1
Tovar .rf
3 0 t o Brohamr,2b * 0 0 (
ImhofUti
5 0 2 y*nns'ar,p,rt J J 4
tember and. didn 't respond to Cartw,2b 4 0 0 0 AJohnson.lf 4 0 1 0 Caledonia jumped on the Ath- Heldefll.p 4 2 1 SY«ui9'«r,ll J 0 2
Killebrew,!!) J O H Moui.c
4 0 00
4 1 1 Doug s.uer,3b S fr 0
training this spring. The 1971 Reese,lb 1 0 0 0 NetlloOb 3 2 1 1 letics' starter, Jim Nelson, for Benson.Ib
Fink.lb
3 0 1 Willgen.c
1» 1
3 O 1 0 Bcll.rf
Oliva.lf
4 1 1 0 five runs in the bottom of the DD.rllng.ll
502
Bern,lb
112
A.L. batting champion ran with Darwin,!/ 2 1 1 . 1 Cftmblist.lb 4 0 2 2
Bresscr.rt
4
0
1
Scmling.cl
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¦
Netlles.cf
5 2 3 1 ,. Leon.H
3 0 0 8 first inning with a bases-loaded
a noticeable limp. .
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'
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Sole rh lm,3b 4 O 1 0
OOOO
triple by Gary Rommes pro- BFInk.cl
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run iii the eighth inning to Total
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.
00!
011
020-5
walks
up
five
hits
and
a
pair
of
E—Benz;
Sautr,
DlcV;
Dnvgi
. Sauar, .
break a 3-3 tie and send the CLEVELAND ,. .. . . . . . , OJO 000 100-3
Bob) Imhoff fj); : Dirllng,
Twins to victory. It was Dar- E—Braun, Chambliss. DP—Cleveland in the first inning and then Heidenchtll,
Kerry. RBI-lrnhoHi Fink, Jot (1); Darwin's seventh homer , but first 1. LOB—Minnesota 10, Cleveland 4. 2B— was greeted by a leadoff tri- ling, Davej Br«j ier» Heiderseh.lt, Btvb;
Jell
Olj
Youngbtuar,
Cliamt-lls» 2. HR—Kaat (2), Nettles (1),) ple off the bat of Tom Stark in Youngbauar,
since May 3.
Sieve; Willgtn ; Semllnj. 2B—YounjbauNeWos (2), Darwin (7). S*—Roof. . SFthe
second.
er,
J.
(5);
semling;
Imhoff;
HildarThe. Twins meet the Tigers, Braun 2.
Hcldenctieit. HR—Youngbauar,
Baltimore and Indians-the 1-2- Kaat (W ,M).' . . . . 7IP H4 R3 ER2 BB1 3$0 Nelson was replaced by Dave ichelt;
J. SB—Sdiullz; Sauer, Dick ; S—Bauer.
3 teams in the East Division— Granger . . . . . . . . 2 I 0: 0 0 0 Anderson, a member of Winona —Left-N. A.lb!n 12; Winona ».
IP H R ER BB SO
Colbert (L.0-4) .... 7
» J 5 3 4 State's national tourney team
during the current homestand Hennigan . .. . :. ¦. . . - ',i 1 0 0 0 0
Helderschtlt O/V) . «
2 2 «
5
*
after logging 7 a 3-6 mark RiddleberBcr . . . . Vs b 0 0 . 2 0 this spring which created a B. Fink . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 1 J 1 1
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Youngbauer . . . . . . 3
1 1
1 1 2
;..: 1
0
0 0 0 brother-against-brother
Farmer
situaagainst the same teams on the Save—Granger (10). WP—Colbert. T—
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i l 4 1 1 2
tion on the mound, and Craig Beck (L)
.... 1 %.J
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1 1
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who ran his record to 14-0 and
pushed hi s strikeout mark to
210 in 138.2 innings!
Southern Cal , seeking an unprecedented third straight title
and a record eighth over-all,
needed an unearned run to beat
lOth-ranked Gonnecticut , which
had a 12-game winning streak.
A three-base outfield error
and Daryl TArenstein's single
plated the wining run. But for
the second time in two tournament games, the Trojans were
out-bit—this time 13 to 10.

start. He hits a dead spot about
10 yards out , then picks it up.
"But he found out in tlie preliminaries he could start fast. ''
Gravalin led all qualifying
heats in the 100 and 220 Friday,
and overcame strong challenges from Dulutli Central's
Dale Kusnierek in the 100 and
Minnesota Scliool for the DeaE's
Leo Bond in thc 220 to win two
gold medals.
Tbe 5-foot-B meteor also
brought home the final leg of
Moorhead's 880 relay team that
flnslied to n time of 1:28.4 , onetenth of a second faster than
the state meet and Minnesota
all-time record s set by St.
Louis Park in 1970.
Moorhcad , winning Ihe mile
relay and taking second in tlie
mile medley to Rochester Jolin
Marshall' s all-time and meet
record of 3:30.8, finished with
32 points. John Marshall h-ad
16, defending champion White
Hear Lake 13 and Alexander
Ramsey 12.
Among other tenrn scores
were Minneapolis Central 31,
Minnesota School for the Deaf
10, Minneapolis North , Minneapolis Washburn , Ncw Richland and Edina , all at fl , nnd
Mounds View , Duluth Central
Boynton came on in relief of and Montevideo
, 7 each.
starter Matt Smith in the third
inning to get the win , pitching
Dennis I->p of White Dear
three-hit ball for the hist four Lake set the only individual
frames. The Buddies slapped 16 record , shattering tbe all-time
hits , but didn't have one un- two-mile record as wel. He
til the fifth frame , from then toured tho track eight times In
on thoy cut loose.
9:02.7, breaking his own meet
The Buddies will play nt home mark of 9:25.9 set last year and
Wednesday night , taking on his own all-time standard of
Owatonna at (i p.m., just prior 9:13.5 earlier this
season.
to the LeJetz American Legion Gravalin 's 9.9 would havo tied
contest with the Rochester the record but judg es ruled it
Rockets at Gabrych Park.
was wind-aided,

Buddies
even
FAT- GO
record , J 5-5
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enroll at MSC

GOING DOWN . . . Ray Brickley nf Connecticut i.s about
to fall on his face after being forced out at second hy USC
shor tstop Roy Smallcy , who fielded a grounder by Erf Harvey in the second round of the NCAA College Baseball World
Series Sunday at Omaha , Neb. (AP Photofax )
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Spuds standout,
Jim Gravalin ,to
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Jim Gravalin , who has been
winning competitive dashes
since the fourth grade , plans to
take his sprinting talent to
Moorhead State this fall to play
football nnd run track.
Gravalin certainly bolstered
his credentials when he led the
Moorhead Spuds to the 50th
Minnesota High School Track
and fiel d championship Saturday by winning the 100 in 9.9
seconds, the 220 in 22 flat and
by anchoring a record-setting
880 relay.
"I'm sure he can do better
than 0.9 in college ," said James
Gotta , Moorhead track coach.
"Actually, he doesn 't like to
run the 100 as much because he
doesn't feel he gets a good
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J.C Snead
wins Philly
Golf Classic

PHILADELPHIA (AP) :
J.C. Snead gets a little testy
when you bring up the fact that
he's the nephew of veteran golfing .great Sam Snead.
The subject came up again
Sunday after J. C. won the $30,000 first prize in the $150,000
1VB Philadelphia Golf Classic.
Someone asked J. C. if he felt
he played in the Shadow of
Uncle Sam, who won every major golf title but the U.S. Open.
"I don't care what they say,"
J. C. snapped. "I won. I beat
everybody who was here."
That he did. Snead shot an
unspectacular fourth round par
36-36—72 over the 6,708-yard
Whitemarsh Valley Country
Club for a 72 hole total of sue
under par 282. He beat Chi Chi
Rodriguez by one stroke. Snead
had rounds of 70-71-69-72, and
Rodriguez 71-68^70-74 for a 283,
Dick Rhyan, who had qualified for only four tournaments
this year finished in a tie for
*
third with Jim Jamieson , leader of the first two rounds. Each
had 285, with Rhyan shooting a
two under par 70 ahd Jamieson
a one over 73 in the final round.
Then came 1969 champion Dave
Hill at 286, Hubert Green,
Homero Blancas and Bob Murphy at 287; Art Wall and Gay
Brewer at 288, and Tony 7J acklin and Jerry Heard at 290. Defending champion Tom Weiskopf finished /tied for 16th at
293, while Gary Player was
grouped at 295, tied for 23rd.
J. C. admitted that this uncle
Sam has helped hini considerably with his game and that they
play a lot together. He tries to
play the game Sam's way, get
on the green in two and two
putt. It is obvious, however,
that J. C. is a little tired of the
constant nephew reference.
"It (being Sam's nephew )
doesn't help in so far as making money Is . concerned," he
noted. "They don't roll over because my name is Snead."

Snead went to the 18th (72nd
hole ) leading by a stroke and
took a bogey iive after hitting
his tee shot in a bunker , chipping short of the green, getting
on in three and two putting.
Rodriguez only had to par the
final hole to force a sudden
death : playoff. The 36r-year-old
Chi Chi hit his second shot over
the green into the gallery, how ever, chipped back and took
two putts for a bogey that cost
him a shot at the $30,000.
"It's bad to bogey the last
hole whether its for first or second place," J. C. said. "It
leaves a bad taste in your
mouth. You ask yourself 'did I
choke?' I almost feel like Chi
Chi gave me the tournament."
Rodriguez was disappointed ,
but chipper as usual, after his
defeat . He observed rather
cryptically, "Did J. C. tell vou
that six years ago he worked
for me for $200 a month. Today
he beat me out of $13,000. Some
difference. "

Unbeaten, former, John Smith

Three kinds of
streaks in track

By DAN BERGER
Associated Press Sports Writer
There are three kinds of
streaks in track.
The unbeaten kind like Rod
Milburn's- And the former
streaks, like Jean-Louis RaveJomanantsoa's. And the kind
John Smith looks like going
down ¦ the stretch of a quarter
anile. . . : .
Smith streaked ahead of his
iop foe Friday night in the 440
to win an important showdown—of which there figure to
he -at Lesat tw-o more this
year—in ¦the Vons Trade Classic. . . ' .
Smith's time of 45.0 seconds
was his second consecutive fast
clocking after an early season
attack of hepatitis.

SNEAD WINS PHILADELPHIA GOLF CLASSIC . . .
J. C. Snead, Hot Springs, Va., smiles as he poses with the
trophy after winning the $30,000 first prize in the $150,000
Philadelphia Golf Classic Sunday. (AP Photofax)

president of the Grand 7 Prix
Drivers Association and leader
of the campaign for increased
safety on circuits and in cars,
was killed on a stretch of road
specially widened and lined
with barriers . jus t for this
race—but on a section yet to be
improved. It was Bonnier's 13th
time here.
A member of a Swedish publishing family, he was , -with
Hill, the last of the old guard
drivers who raced against such
men as Juan-Manuel Fangio ,
Alberto Ascari, Mike Collins
and the Marquis de Portago.
And Bonnier was still driving
and capable of leading a top

But Dohohue-Pensketeam back

McLarens capture
72 Can-Am opener

By BLOYS BRITT
AP Auto Racing Writer
Some four years ago Mark
Donohue and car owner Roger
Penske left the Can-Am road
racing series in a huff , saying
they wouldn't be back until
they had a winner.
Well, they're back-^not with
a winner yet , but with a fancy
new L & M Porsche that almost
certainly will cause the longdominant Gulf McLaren cars a
heap of trouble before the ninerace series is over.
The McLarens won Sunday 's
1972 opener at Mosport Park ,
Ontario, old-timer Denis Hulme
bringing )home the lead car just
as he has in 21 of the previous
44 races in the series * six-year
history.
But Donohue, thc 1972 Indianapolis 500 winner, was
slowly but surel y running
Hulme down and probably
would have caught him had the
race gone a few more laps.
Pete Revson was third in the
other McLaren , though the New
Yorker had it wrapped up with
a five-mile lead only three laps

from the end , only to be forced
put by vibration problems.
two blue-andElsewhere,
white French Matras streaked
across the finish line together
at Le Mans to capture first and
second place in the world's only
current 24-hour race.
The lead car was piloted by
Frenchman Henri Pescarolo
and Britisher Graham Hill. The
second-place car, officially nine
laps to the rear , was handled
by Francois Cevert o£ France
and Howden Ganley of New
Zealand.
Joakim Bonnier , a close
friend and neighbor cf world
champion Jackie Stewart ,, was
killed during the race.

In Sunday 's other major
race, David Pearson drove a
Mercury to his third big track
triumph in two months by taking a 400-mile event for Grand
National stock cars at Cambridge Junction , Mich.
Pearson who succeeded A. J.
Foyt in April as the driver of
the Wood Brothers ' car , averaged 146.G miles an hour in
leading 154 of the 200 laps

St. Mary s wins
tournament title

St. Mary 's the current unbeaten leader in tho American
League of Winona 's Church
Softball circuit , captured the
title in the first Winona Athle tic's Men's Slow-Pitch Softball Tournament held at Athletic Park Saturday.
St . Mary 's outslugged Richard's of Minneapolis 18-15 in the
championship game that did not
get under way until 9 p.m. It
was the third game of the day
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clocking 9.3 in the 100 yard
etfent and 10.0 in the 100-meter
dash. But he met his match
Friday and Saturday with two
defeats in a row. First Ray
Robinson of Florida A*-fe/M won
the 100-meters in 10.3 at the
Vons meet as Jean-Louis was
third back of France's Roger
Bambuck.
Thenj Ravelomanantsoa was
second in a heat of the 100 at
the Kennedy Games before
pulling out of the finals with a
slight muscle pull.
In other fine track performances, Dr. Delano Meriwether won an Eastern AAA meet
100-yard event in 9.1 seconds at
Amherst , Mass. , and Bruce
Scully set a national high
school record for 330-yard intermediate hurdles, 36.6 seconds, at
Meanwhile, Milburn ran his Audibon , N.J.
unbeateh streak to 65 races in
winning Friday night at LOJ
The old mark of 36.7 was set
Angeles and then Saturday in by Bob Bornkessel.
Berkeley
at the Kennedy
The Vons meet produced exGames.
cellent Olympic-type performAnd a streak %vhich came to ances, especially from veteran
an end was that of Jean-TLouis- Jim Ryun , sudden sensation
The stocky sprinter from the George Woods and a high
Malagasy Republic hadn't lost school junior , Curtis Beck.
a short race in two years , Ryun 's 3:57.3 time for the

Bonier s fatal crash mars Le Mans

LE. MANS, France CAP) —
The trees near the "Indianapolis Bend" on the Le
Mans 24-hour Auto Race circuit
are sheared of f near the ground
for 50 yardsThe scythe was the hurtling
yellow Lola sports car of veteran Swedish driver Joakim Bonnier, who died instantly in the
wreckage.
An instant's error in trying to
pass a slower car ended a 24year, career at the heights of
auto racing and cast a pall
over the victory, eight hours
later , of his old teammate, Graham Hill, in the classic race
Sunday.
Bonnier , founder and only

for the Winona team , and the
fourth for Richard 's.
St. Mary 's had an even tougher time in the semi-finals, just
barely getting past another Winon a contingent , Lee's Levee
Bar 5-4. Charley Olsen , first
baseman for the Levee, bounced into a force play with the
tying and go-ahead runs on
base to end the game.
Richard 's knocked off Crisler's of SI. Paul 20-17 in another sluofest in its semi-final
contest alter disposing of Jack's
Drive Inn of Caledonia 13-2 and
Moose Lodge of Eau Claire ,
Wis., 18-6 earlier in the day.
The Lazy River Saloon of
Fountain City took the consolation title by edging Moose Lod ge
10-9 in the other 9 p.m. tilt.
Moose Lodge stormed back
after losing to Richard' s and
battered St, Stan 's and Central
Methodist of Winona by respective scores of 15-0 and 12-1.
Lazy River lost to the Outri gger Lounge of Rochester 6-3
in it.s first flame , but reached
the consolation fnnls by walloping the Knights of Columbus
of Winonn 15-5 and then blanking St. John's of Winona 8-0.
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around the two-mile Michigan
International Speedway.
Second place went to Bobby
Allison in a Chevrolet, third to
Richard Petty in a Dodge and
fourth to James Tylton in a
Ford.
And at Donnybrooke International Speedway in Brainerd ,
Minn., Denny Long of Sterling,
111., drove his Corvette to victory in the International Motor
Sports
Association 's Camel
Three-Hour, averaging 54.13
miles an hour for 285 miles.
Donohue who last raced in
the Can-Am in 1968, had qualified the 12-cyclinder twin-turbocharged Porsche on the pole at
Mosport Park with a track
record 119.307 m .p.h.
At- the start , he quickly put
Revson and Hulme to his rear
and appeared set for a wire-towire victory.
But a small part in one of the
turbochargers began acting up
after 18 circuits of the 2.459
mile course , forcing him to pit
for repairs.
Hulme managed to hang on
for the nearly $15,000 top money.

Long grabs
victory at
Donnybrooke
BRAINERD , Minn. (AP) Denny Long of Sterling. Ill ,
drove his Corvette to victory
Sunday in tho International Motor Sports Association 's (MISA)
Camel Three-Ifour at Donnybrooke Speedway, averaging
94.13 miles per hour for 285
miles,
Long took thc lead on the
82nd lap of the race that ended
at thc three-hour mark wi|h 95
laps completed. Tony DeLorenzo , Detroit , and Dr . Wilbur
Pickett , Daytonn Beach , Fla.,
had led since Ihe 42nd lap until
tho 112nd , but their Co rvette
blew its engine in front of Ihe
grandstand.
Long won $1,500 for hia first
winning performance in the
IMSA scries. Bob Beasley,
Richmond , Va., was second In
a Porsche 9HS, teaming with
Lovon Pentecost of Jacksonville , Fin. Bensley won $1,000
and solidified Ills lead in the
Camel GT challenge poinls
standings.

race like Le Mans, as he did
early Saturday. He had won a
four-hour race here last March
and held the track record . Hill
and Bonnier were close friends
from their days together in the
British¦ Racine Motors team in
I960.
The . .Matra team kept the
news of Bonnier 's death from
Hill and his French teammate,
Henri Pescarolo , until after
they brought their Matra-Simca
676 across the line for the first
French victor^ here since Louis
Rosier won in a Talbot in 1950.
It was a "horrible shock"
and - 'sad that my first win here
in lo attempts should be in
these circumstances," Hill said.

Those who were there gave
varying versions of the accident in which Bonnier 42, died.
^
But it was clear, that he was
attempting ¦¦to pass a Ferrari
driven by • . Floriari Vetsch of
Switzerland at a kink in the
track where the drivers usually
had the accelerator on the
floor-boards , traveling at about
170 miles an hour.

Vic El ford of Britain , driving
an Alfa Romeo, said that Bonnier had just passed him. The
way Elford reconstructed it,
Bonnier was looking for an
opening on the right of the Ferrari and the two cars touched.
Bonnier's Lola skidded out of

control onto the left side of the
track where it hit a guard rail
and flew out toward the trees
lining the track.
For the organisers , who
again got the 300,000 plus crowd
that makes Le Mans one of the
biggest single sports events in
the world , the problem remains. ' .' •'
Do the fans come to see the
exotic , thundering sports specials , : or do they want to see
how cars they could drive on
the roads will stand up to 24
hours of racing? ,
Next year may tell. And by
next year , the trees near the
"Indianapolis Bend' will have
grown again. *

Saturdays
box scores

mile in beating a fine field
gave him "more confidence in
myself than I' ve had recently."
Woods tossed the shot 70 feet
one-quarter of an inch to beat
world record holder Randy
Matson and Al Feuerbach , and
Beck ran a solo mile in 4:04.2.
He's only ; 17.
But Smith and Milburn stood
out as explosive forces.
Rodney hasn't lost a race in
more than two years and said .
"I kind of wish I had lost somewhere along tht line because
I'm feeling the pressure of this
streak." His time Friday night
was 13.4.
Smith admitted , "I give Lee
Evans credit for everything ]
do on- the track. " . :
Evans made a gallant move
in the stretch Friday night but
Smith zipped into the tape first
by a nose:

Brewers sign
Mo, 1 choice
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Milwaukee Brewers have announced signing? of eight more
players chosen in last week's
major leagu e baseball draft , including their No; l pick, first
baseman Danny Thomas of
Southern Illinois University.
Thomas , a sophomore at SIU,
batted .369 and stole 23 bases
this past season . He and the
others were to report today to
the Brewers' Newark farm
team of the Class A New
York—Penn League.
They are utilityman Jim
Richardson , their No. 5 choice;
third baseman-outfielder Henry
McGowan , No/ 9; catcher Sam
killingsworth , No. 7 12; pitcher
Roger Miller , No. 15; pitcher
Mike Duncan , No. 19; catcher
Bill Collins, No. 21, and pitcher
Charlie Salano , No. 25.
The Brewers now have .11 of
their ¦29 draftees under contract. ' ¦ • ¦' . '

Hawks duo 4th
in doubles;
Edina tif list

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. . — Winona High's doubles team —
Mark Peterson and . . Bill"Colclough .— finished fourth in the
Minnesota high school tennis
championships here Saturday.
The Winhawk duo, compiling
nine points for Winona , good for
sixth place in the team standings, lost to Grandon Kiesbo
and Rick Sullivan of Moorhead
7-5, 9-7 in the battle for third
place.
Craig J ones took the singles
title and Chris Barden and Dixon Dahlberg the doubles as
Edina won the team championship.
Jones defeated Bill Stark of
Richfield 3-6, 8-6; 6-4 in the finals after Stark had upset tournament favorite Bob Amis ,
Edina , 6-1, 2-6 , 6-3 in the semifinals.
Dahlberg and Barden defeated St. Cloud Tech's Grant Helgeson and Jeff Schwanberg 6-3,
3-6, 10-8 in the doubles finals.
Edina had 32 points , St.
Cloud Tech 12, Rochester Mayo
11, Alexander Ramsey, 10,
Moorhead 10, Winona 9, AuroraHoyt Lakes 8, Richfield 8 and
Robbinsdale Cooper 7 to pace
team leaders.
The Hawks' doubles team
opened tbe tourney with a pair
of victories, defeating Hutchinson's Dave Patchian and Brian
Plonbon 6-1, 6-4 and Duluth
East's Brian Parr and Tom
Griffith 6-4 , 6-4, before losing
to Tech's duo 6-4 , 6-4 in the
semi-finals.

Winonan wins
horse show

CHASKA , Minn. - Pamela
Grover of Winonn , riding her
thoroughbred hunter Lad v Steel
Blue , wns named the Junior
Hunter Champ ion for 13-yearolds and under at the Malkersoii Stables Horse Show lieW
here ovei' the weekend.
Miss Grover cnTicd a first
place in Junior Hunter over
fences competition , second in
Hunt Sent Equitation on the
flat , and took thirds in Junior
Hunter Slake over fences, Hunt
Sent Equitation orcr fences ,
and second-year Green Working Hunter under saddle.
Another Winona rider , Susie
Heise, and her pony, Popover ,
won sixth place In Hunt Sent
Equitation over fences for 11year-olda and under.
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Kathy Ahem
wins PGA tiile

WINNERS OF LE MANS .. ' ". Teammates
Graham Hill of Britain , left , and Henri Pescarolo of France are pictured in the winner's
circle after their victory in the 24 hour

Le Mans Sunday at Le Mans, France. The
winning team was driving a Matra. (AP
Photofax)

Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pel. CB.
Detroit
24 11
S53
Baltimore
25 11
.in
1
Cloviland . . . . . . . . 11 31
Mt
J
Boston
. 30 IA
.455
A 'S
Ncw York
20 It
.417
A'S
Milwiukea
16 11
Mi
»
WEST
3] 14
.70]
Oakland
30 II
.425
Jii
Chl<«3<»
.578
4
MINNESOTA ... . lt 19
California
23 V
.440 11Vi
Kanias Clly
21 V
.08 Uli

Texu

20 JO

.400 uyj

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 4, Mlnneiola I
Chicago 6, Milwaukee l
California 7. Button 3
Baltimore 5, Texas 2
Now York I, Kansas Clly 4
Oakland 5, Detroit 2
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Chicago 4 5 , Milwaukee 4-4
Boston 8, California 4
Minnesota $, Cleveland 1
Kansas Clly 1, New York •
Baltimore 3, Texas 1
Detroit 3, Oakland 2
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit (Niekro 1-1) at Minnesola (Perry 4-4), alight
Milwaukee (Parsons l l )
al Texas
(Broberg 4-4), night
Baltimore (Dobson 4 4) at Oakland
(Blua O-l), nighl
Only games scheduled
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Oakland, night
Cleveland at California , night
Detroit at Mlnne-seta, night
Milwaukee at Texas, night
Chicago at New York, night
Kansas City al Boston, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet. OB
3J 17
.440
New York
32 17
.653
Pittsbu rgh
'i
5
.54)
Chicago
37 11
St. Loula
22 J»
,431 ll'i
Monlreal
30 II
.417 12
20 10
.400 13
Philadelphia ..
WEST
Cincinnati
.,.
. 31 1»
,420
T
Los Angeles
31 11
,5*4
,54» VS
Houston
11 12
Atlanta
13 3-5
.44* 7ii
San Die-go
17 14
.311 14Vi
11 It
.114
4!'j
San Francisco .
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
)
New York 3. Houston
Chicago 4, San Francisco 1
Atlanta 15, Phllalelnhla 1
Loi Angtles 1, Pittsburgh I
St. tools s, San Diego 2
Clnclnantl at Monlreal, rain
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia ], Atlanta 1
Clnclnantl 11, Montreal 1
Houston 4, New York 2
San Die-go 4, SI. Louis J, 10 Innings
Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles S
Chicago 4-1, San Franclpcn 0 J
TODAY'S OAMES
New York (Sentry 1-4) al Atlanta (Nil
kro 7 8>, nighl

Montreal (Sloneman 5-5) at Houslon
(Reuss l-Sl, nighl
Los Angele s (Singer i t ) al il. Louis
(Cleveland 5-5), night
TUESDAY'S OAMES
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
San Dlcgo at Chicago
Los Angeles at . St. Louis, night
Now York at Atlanta , night
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 2, Iwlnighl
Montreal at Houlion, night

Van Deinse
mem ber oi net
title tea m
OCALA, Fla. - Mesa (Ariz. )
Junior College captured the national junior college tennis
championship here last week
for the first time in its history.
Bill Van Deinse , a Winona ,
Minn., native , was a member of
that championship team. Van
Deisne ivas a member of Mesa 's No. 2 doubles team and
was the team 's No. 4 singles
player,
Van Deinse was a major factor in leading Mesa to a 30-8
dual meet record this season
after he transferred from Arizona State.

Plainview blanks
Zumbrota 4-0

PLAINVIEW , Minn . - Plainview captured its third American Legion baceball victory of
tho season by blanking Zumbrota 4-0 here Saturday.
Jeff "Wedge hurled a three hitter for the victor s , striking
out eight and walking just two.
S'cott Ilinz was tlio losing
pitcher.
Plainview will bo in action
tonight at Dovcr-Kyota,

ZUMBROTA
000 OOO 0-1 J I
PLAINVIEW
010 310 x—« S 0
Scott Hini, Bruce Oimocn (1) and Dava
othen J»ll Wadge and Don Mo mil.

Kellogg grabs
Bth win in row
WABASHA
W L
5 0
4 1
3 1
3 2

Kellogg
Lake City
Wanamingo
Zumbro Falls

COUNTY
Bellechesler
Oronoco
Plainview

W
2
O
0

L
4
.4
S

Kellogg remained the only unheaten team in the Wabasha
County League this weekend
with , its fifth straight triump h,
a seven-inning 13-3 rout of
Plainview.
Lake City stumped Belleches
ter 11-5 and Zumbro Falls whip
ped Oronoco 14-7-

SUTTON, Mass , (AP ) — Kathy Ahem, a 23-year-old blonde
from Texas who rides motorcycles for fun and plays golf
for a living, putted happily all
the way to the bank today, as
the 1972 Eve Ladies PGA
champion.
Miss Ahem broke out of the
pack with a flock of birdies and.
won the title Sunday wtih a sizzling final round 69 and a 72hole total of one-over par 293 at
Pleasant Valley Country Club.
"I've been averaging about
35 putts a round , but I onlyneeded 27 out here today, " she
said after collecting a check for
$7,500 for her six-stroke victory
over local favorite Janie Blalock.
After losing a one-stroke lead
with a bogey on the 5Cth hole ,
she birdled five of tho next seven holes and was a runaway
winner.
Marlene Hagge and Sharon
Miller tied for third with 301s.
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Call us for cash raiirvitlons up ta 15,000. Dill 414-2412 and your money
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Minnesota Loan & Thrift/166 Walnut St. Winona

Future of ABA
franchises to
be decided

White Sox add
home run trot
to repetoire

Holtzman; 9-4. The Tigers had
tied the score an inning earlier
when Aurelib Rodriguez led off
with a triple and' scored on
Tony Taylor's sacrifice fly.
Dick Drago scattered five
hits, outduelSng Steve Kline as
Kansas City shut out the Yankees.
Drago and Kline were locked
in a scoreless battle until the
seventh inning when the Royals
bunched singles by Lou Piniella, John Mayberry and
Amos Otis for the game's only
run. . . .
.
Dave Jotason drove in two
runs with a homer and double
as Baltimore trimmed Texas.
Minnesota got home runs
from Jim Nettles, Jim Kaat
and Bob Darwin to whip Cleveland. . Darwin's homer ; snapped
an eighth-inning tie. Nettles'
brother , Graig, homered for
Cleveland. 7
Carlton Fisk's . sixth-inning
homer broke a tie and B oston
went on to whip California. . The
homer gave the Red Sox a 5-4
lead and they added three more
runs in the seventh on clutch
hits by Danny Cater and Doug
Dick Allen led Chicago's long Griffin and a sacrifice fly by
ball attack with two homers in Tommy Harper.
the opener, his 10th and llth of
the season. Ed Herrmann, Mike
Andrews iand Luis Alvarado
also connected. Three of the
homers came in the . third inning as the Sox scored four
times.
In the second game, the
Brewers scored four rims, three
of them unearned, in the second inning. Pat Kelly got half
of them back with a fifth inning
two-run homer. Doubles by
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Carlos May and Bill Melton ¦ There's no place like home—
shaved another run off the lead except if you're the Cincinnati
In the sixth and then singles by Reds. Then it doesn't , matter
Kelly and May sandwiched where you play.
around a stolen base tied it in
"I really can 't explain our rethe seventh.
cent success on the road," says
George
Scott's
3n the ninth,
Cincinnati Manager Sparky Anr
two-base throwing error on an derson. "We're just playing so
attempted sacrifice put the Sox well now that we'd win anyin business and May's bases- where, home or away.".
loaded single—his fifth hit of
He's not kidding. The Nationthe day—delivered the winning
al League's king of the road
run. ' ' ,
Freehan cut short an Oakland showed a fancy 11-1 record on
rally with a heads-up defensive their just-completed trip. The
play in the top of the ninth in- ultra-successful swing powered
ning, then pounded Ken Holtz- the Reds fo the top of the West.
Cincinnati began the trip May
man* first pitch for a leadoff
homer in the bottom half of the 29 in Houston, three games off
to move
Detroit past the the pace in third place. Coupled
inning ¦¦¦
¦
with Los Angeles' 7-5 loss to the
.
,
.
A's.
Freehan picked OUie Brown
off second base, running past
the pitcher's mound and almost
all the way to shortstop with
the ball before tossing to Ed
Brinkman for the putout.
By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
It is a simple fact that running is the fastest way to get
around on a baseball field. And
the Chicago White Sox have
never questioned that axiom.
TAlways a speed-oriested ball
club, the Sox have, however,
made an important discovery
this season. They've added the
home-run trot to their running
repetoire and found' that * you
can make it home a lot more
leisurely that way.
The Sox socked half a dozen
home runs Sunday en route to a
6-4, 5-4 doubieheader sweep
over Milwaukee that moved
them within 3% games of . Oakland in the American League's
West Division. The Athletics
had their eight-game inning
streak ended by Detroit 3-2 on
Bill Freehan's ninth-inning
homer.
Elsewhere in the American
League Sunday , Kansas City
shut out New York 1-0, Baltimore trimmed Texas 3-1, Minnesota took Cleveland 5-3 and
Boston whipped California 8-4.

NEW YORK (AP) — The fate
of the Memphis Pros, Pittsburgh Condors and the Floridians, the American Basketball
Association's financially weakest franchises , will b<> decided
at the league's two^day Board
of Trustees meetings, which began today.
The Pros are likely to play
another season in Memphis under new ownership, while the
future of the Condors and Floridians is uncertain , according
to Richard P. Tinkham, ap-

Prince's Joker
reserve champ
at Midwest show

GRAB THAT BIG ONE! . . . Marty Perez, Atlanta
Braves' shortstop, appears to he grabbing for 6. huge baseball that isTon a sign on the leftfield wall in Philadelphia's
Veteran's7Stadium as . hei misses a single by Phils' catcher
Tim McCarver in the fourth inning of Sunday 's game. The
Phils won, 3-1. (AP Photofax)

Cincinnati: NLs
SCsnq of the Road

Freehan clouted his third
homer of the season to beat
(First Gamo)
Chicago (0
Milwauke* M ) )
ab r h b !
ab r h bi
4 10 0
Th*0b«ld,2b 4 1 2 0 PKelly.rt
DMay,cf
5 1 2 2 Andrswi.Sb 3 1 1 2
Sc«tt,!b
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Total
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Herrmann (2). S—Andrews, Forster.
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1
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abrhbl
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MILWAUKEE
...
040 000 000-4
None out when wining run »cornd,
CHICAOO
OOO 021 lot—5
E—Alvarado, Romo , Scott. LOB—Milwaukee 1, Chicago 11. 3B— -C, Mov, M"lton. HR—P, Kell y (3). Sn—P. Kolly, Auerbach. 5—Scott. SF—Ferraro .
IP H R ER BB SO
Slaton
5
7 3 3 1 i
Llniy
20 2
1 1 o i
Sanders <L,I-J) . . . . I
2
1 1 2 1
Lemonds
3
3 4
1 3 2
P. Rcoan
2
1
0 0
1 i
Romo
1
1 0 0 1 T
GWSBSB
ivi 2
0 0 3 2
Forster
14 0 0 0 1 0
Acosta <W,24) . . . 1
0 O 0 0 3
HBP—by Limy (Relchardl). WP-Lomonds, Llniy. PB—Herrmann. T-3:50. A—
23,(48.

Bucks ' trainer
calls it quits
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Arnie
Garber ,
Milwaukee
Bucks '
trainer since the National Basketball Association club's inception four years ago , has resigned in order to spend more
time with hia family,
"The rigorous schedule 'ot the
NBA caught up with me. If I
don't make the move now, I'll
be locked fn forever," Garber
said.
Garber, 37, said lie was seeking employment in tho Milwaukee area.

Pittshurgh Pirates Sunday, the
R,eds improved their first-place
margin to one game over the
Dodgers.
Coincidentally, the Pirates'
victory cut into New York's
lead as the Mets dropped to a
half-game advantage in the
East by losing 4-2 to the Houston Astros. Like Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh has been one of the
hottest teams of late—winning
2V of 26 games.
Elsewhere in the National
L e a g u e , the Philadelphia
Phillies defeated . the Atlanta
Braves 3-1; the San Diego
Padres whipped the St. Louis
Cardinals 4-3 in 10 innings and
the Chicago Cubs beat San

Bicker,Hubbard cop
Country Club golf

Two former members of the
grounds -T crew at the Winona
Country Club,Howard Bicker
and George Hubbard , made a
clean sweep of first-place honors in the annual MemberGuest Golf Tournament held at
the Country Club Saturday and
Sunday.
Bicker , who is now employed with the State Investment
Burea u , and bis guest, Hubbard ,

Siemon picked
fo play for
college stars

ST. PAUL (AP) - Jeff Siemon has signed a National
Football League contract "with
the Minnesota Vikings , but he
won 't be around when training
camp opens July 2fi at Mankato
State.
Siemon , All-America linebacker from Stanford , has been
selected to play with the College All-Stars against Super
Bowl champion Dallas July 28
at Chicago.
Siemon , a f>-foot-2'/2 , 235pounder , was born in Rochester , Minn., and grew up in Bakcrsficld , Calif,, before enrolling
al. Stanford and helping lead
the Indians to upset Roso Bowl
victories over Ohio Stato in 1971
and Michigan last Jan. 1.
Minnesot a Conch Bud Grant
said be is "very pleased to
hnvo n youngster of Siemon 's
skills coming in. If he's thc
football player we think he i.s,
iio has an excellent chance of
contributing to our club ns a
rookie. "
Only Alan Page , in 1067, has
won a starling job as a rookie
under Grant since 1967,
Siemon is projected as a
middle linebacker , but tho Vikings fed lie also has the speed
to play outside.
m
Tom Case Jr. is seeking his
third golf letter at Wake Forest. A junior from Greensboro,
N.C , his father is a golf professional.

who resides in McHenry, 111.;
combined for a 36-hol? handicap total of 125 strokes to nose
out a twosome of Steve Goldberg and his guest, David Abramson by one stroke. The
Bicker-Hubbard duo came in
with a 64 for Saturday 's round
and managed to shave three
more strokes off that score Sunday.
But that wasn 't enough to satisfy Bicker and Hubband and
the former Winona High classmates combined with John
Clemens and his guest , Dr. R.
Mershon of Cedar Falls , Iowa,
to finish with the lowest score
by a foursome for Sunday 's
round , 123 strokes.
Saturday 's winning foursome ,
witli a score of 122, consisted
of members Bill Heise and Jim
Klanary and their guests,
Mike Voelker , who plays out of
Arcadia now , and Jerry Table
of thc Forest Hills Country
Club in St. Paul.
Finishing second Saturday
with 124 was the foursome of
Jerry Kellum , his guest Chuck
Frundt , Pete Roehl , and his
guest John Brand , while Bud
Nystrom , his guest Dr. Gary
Rohrer , Warren Sanders , and
his guest Dale Sanders, wound
up third with 125,
Sunday 's second-place foursome behind Bicker's group was
composed of Don Leaf , his
guest Richard Stewart , O. G.
Verding, and his guest, Tom
Roberts , and their score was
126. The foursome of F. h.
Zeches , guest C. E. Johnson ,
J , M, Andrcsen, and guesi
Hoard Post, took third with 127.
II, G. Rygmyr nnd his guest ,
John Kkdalil of Barrlngton ,
III., came in third in the best
ball out of twosome competi tion with 12(1, Leaf and Steward ,
who is from tho Town & Country Club in St Paul , finished
fourth with 130, and there was
a three-way tie for fifth.
¦

Rubin a candidate
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Roy
Rubin , coach nnd athletic direc tor of Long Island University ,
apparently has joined tho list of
candidates for the coaching job
of tho Philadelphia 76ors National Basketball I/cague Club ,
the Philadelphia Inquirer reported today.

Francisco 4-0 in the first game
of a doubieheader before dropping the nightcap 73-1;
Cincinnati spanked 16 hits,
scoring often and early to heat
Montreal. It' s been their cus-,
torn on this 12-gc.me trip, where
the Reds averaged almost seven
runs a:game.
The hitting display made it
easy for ace Gary Nolan , who
won hi s eighth victory in nine
decisions this season with a
dazzling three-hitter.
Johnny Bench, the heart of
the Cincinnati power, drilled
four hits and kno cked in three
runs to give him 44 RBIs for
the year.
The pirates rode Roberto Clemente's two-run homer in the
seventh to victory over the
Dodgers, who lost their third
game ih: the last five.
Clemente's poke broke a 4-4
tie, then the star right fielder
singled home the Pirates' final
run ; in the ninth. Pittsburgh
overcame three Los Angeles
homers, including inside-thepark shots by Manny Mota and
Willie Davis.
Cesar Cedeno drove in three
runs, including two on a home
run in a decisive three-run seventh, to pa ce Hou ston past New
York for the sagging Mets'
fourth loss in five games.
Steve Carlton scattered eight
hits, pitching Philadelphia over
Atlanta as the Phillies scored
the winning run on a wild pitch
in the fourth inning. Philadelphia hroke a scoreless tie
with two runs in the inning, one
coming on Tim McCarver 's
single and the other when Willie Montanez raced home from
third on Ron Reed's wild pitch.
Derrell Thomas ' run-scoring
single in the 10th inning pulled
San Diego from behind. The
Padres, down 3-1 going into the
ninth inning tied the game on
consecutive home runs by Nate
Colbert and Larry Stahl.
Bill Hands pitched a five-hitter as Chicago dealt San Francisco a record eighth-straight
defeat—and made Juan Marichal a 10-game loser — in the
opener of their doubieheader. It
was the first time that the Giants had dropped eight in a row
since they moved West from
New York in 1858,
Fran Healy 's double and
rookie Damaso Blanco's runscoring single keyed a two-run
sixth and Ron Bryant pitched a
five-hitter n s San Francisco
won thc second came.

WEBSTER CITY, Iowa —
Several Winona riders made an
admirable showing at the Midwest Appaloosa Horse Show
held here Saturday and Sunday,
Prince's Joker, owned by
Rich Herman and shown by Allen Goetzman, was the recipient
of the Reserve Champ ion Stallion Award in Addition to placing first in 1969 Stallions, and
third in Western Pleasure.
Paul's Mist, also 7 shown by
Goetzman, took second in 1970
Stallions.
Big Valley Rustler Wil-Power, owned and shown by Wendy
Woodworth, earned a second in
Youth Western Pleasure while
Rustler's Tom Terrific, owned
by Kris Cornwell, placed first
in 1870 Geldings.
Navajo Poco Joe, owned by
Jill Smith, took second in Youth
Showmanshi p and third in English Pleasure, and Garvin
Heights Pablo, war ridden to
first place in the Stake. Race.
Garvin Heights June Bug, ridden by Jerry Stezjkal and Billy
Ehlers wound up second in
1970 Fillies,. Garvin Heights Super Santee, owned by J. R.
Nankivill , took second in 1972
Fillies, and Sleepy's Sweetheart, owned by Mark Grupa ,
finished third in 1972 Fillies.

All attempts to
push abortion
reform defeated

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota DFL convention defeated all attempts to
pass an abortion reform plank
Sunday and approved a plank
taking no position at all on the
issue. . ".'¦
The plank declares that abortion is a "deeply divisive issue"
that crosses party lines.
Minnesota law now prohibits
abortions except to save the life
of the mother. Anti-abortion
forces had mounted a "prolife" campaign among convention delegates.
The convention went on
record in favor of continued aid
parochial
to private and
schools.
Bulk of the proposed platform
was shunted to the DFL state
central committee, which is expected to meet in late August.
The text of the controversial
plank on marijuana calls for:
"Legalization of the possession , use , sale and transfer of
marijuana and its resinous derivatives and its subjection to
regulation and taxing procedures similar to that applied to
alcohol ; hut that advertising of
marijuana products be prohibited."
¦

Tricia partici pates
in river dedication

VAN .BUREN, Mo. (AP) President Nixon 's daughter
Tricia has taken part in the dedication of Missouri's Ozark
National Scenic Riverways as
part of the United States' national parks system.
Visitirs to the ' area "can step
back in time and turn their
sense of values back to naDriver killed at
t ure ," Mrs. Cox said Saturday
as some 1,000 persons gathered
Ohio dragstri p
for the ceremonies . "It is a
the spirit,"
WOOSTER , Ohio (AP ) - place to renew ¦
Gregory Glass , 24, of North
Canton , Ohio , was killed Satu- Andretti faster than
my ot Dragway 42 at West Salem when ho was thrown from record at Pocono
hi.s car.
MOUNT POCONO , Pa. (AP)
Wayne Count y sheriff's depuMario Andretti posted an
—
ties said Glass had finished his
run down the dragstrip when he unofficial time 10 miles per
lost control and was thrown out hour faster than tho official lap
ns his car fli pped end over end, record at Pocono International
Ho was dead on arrival at Lodi Rnccway Sunday during tiro
tests.
Hospital.
Andrctd reached 102.5 mph
¦
en thc 2.5-miIo tri-oval track
Napoles holds title
¦while testing Firestone tires {or
tho July 2 Schaefer 500. Ho was
MONTERREY , Mexico (AP) driving a Viceroy special
- "After tho fight started , I owned by Parnolli Jones ,
knew it wouldn 't Inst 10
rounds ," Jose Napoles said.
his world welterweight hox;lnR
It lasted less than two . And title with a technical knockout
when tho Saturday night bout ¦over No. 1 challenger Adolph
was over , Napoles hnd retained IPruitt of St. Louis.

Plainview files
mortgage on
family farm

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 154^4
Allis Cha! 13% Inland Stl 35V«
Amerada 47% I E Mach 393
Am Brnd 47V4 Intl Harv 33%
Am Can 28% Intl Paper 37
Am Mtr
8 Jns k L 16%
AT&T
42% Jostens
31V*
ROCHESTER, Minn. — A Anconda 19% Kencott
21Vs
mortgage has been filed against Arch Dn —- Kraft
41%
the family farm of Mrs. Meta Armco Sl 20% Kresge SS 119%
pointed two months ago by the
cover a debt in Armour —— Loew's
55
trustees as a one-man stabiliza- Dubke, 82, to
Marcor
26%
000
tion Committee to study the excess of $7, at the municipal Avco Cp 14%
J
nursing home in Plainview, by Beth Stl 30 A Minr MM 149y4
three struggling franchises.
Boeing
22%
Minn P L 20%
"The league (now five years that Wabasha County village.
old) always has carried the The mortgage was filed sev- Boise Cas 13'A Mobil Oil 53%
weak sisters," Tinkham said eral weeks ago with Mrs. Dub Brunswk 48% Mn Chm 53%
Sunday. "But now it has de: ke's consent, after she failed to Bri North 44% Mont Dak 30%
cided that it is going to be take possession of the 8()-acre Camp Sp 28 % N Am R 31%
strong. We are not going to be farm from her son Donald, the Catpillar -64% N N Gas 43%
as flexible as we were in the move was apparently an effort Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25%
Chrysler 30% Nw Air
48%
past. . ¦;.'
to finance her two-year stay at Cities Svc 35Vi Nw Banc ——
and
Retire- Com Ed 33% Penney
80%
"I guess when this meeting Is Hillcrest Nursing ¦
¦
; ' ' ": ComSat 67% Pepsi
84
over, there will be -a minimum ment Home.
of nine or ten franchises that Shortly before Plainview Vil Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 35%
27%
will continue," added Tinkham, lage Attorney Peter Burkhardi Cont Can 287/a7 Phillips
executive vice president and filed the mortgage, Donald Dub- Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 131
secretary
of the Indiana Pac- ke presented him with a docu Cntl Data 70 ECA
35%
ment deeding the property to Dart Ind 53% Rep Sti
ers;' ¦
22%
63% Rey Ind
71%
Since the league began play him and a broth-Sr. The unre- Deere
in the 1967-68 season, opposite corded warrant deed, dated Dow Cm 89% Sears R 116%
the older National Basketball Jan. 25, 1960, is signed by Mrs. du Pont 166% Shell Oil 44
Association, it has had 11 Dubke and her husband Paul, East Kod 124% Sp Rand 38%
Firestone 22% Si Brands 50%
teams each yea-. But the fran- who died in 1971.
chises have been continually REPRESENTING Mrs. Dub- Ford Mtr 64% St Oil Cal 59%
changing hands , with only In- kfi in Olmsted County Districi Gen Elee 66% St Oil Ind 66%
diana , Kentucky and Denver Court Friday, attorney David Gen Food 24% St Oil NJ 72
32%
remaining from the original Shulman , Rochester, argued Gen Mills 49 Swift
Gen Mtr 74y8 Texaco
31%
group.
that the deed is "void under Gen Tel 28'A Texas Ins 159
%
Dallas and Pittsburgh , cur- Minnesota law because there
rent members, also were was no consideration for the Gillette 473A Union Oil 2»
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
53%
among the originals, but both
transfer." He added that what Goodyear 28y8 U S Steel 297,
have played
in
other
sites
since
¦
ever arrangement had been Greyhnd Wa Wesc El 49%
1967. • ;' '
48%
"Out . most important prob- worked but by the family, had Gulf Oil 24V4 Weyrksr
35%
lem is who is going to play and heen tied to "a support agree- Homestk 27% Wlworth
where," said Tinkham , in pin- ment," by which the Dubkes'
pointing the main purpose of sons were to provide care for
their parents.
the meetings.
Also on the agenda is dis- Shuhnan's arguments were
cussion of a possible merger ahried at preventing Donald
with the NBA and a . replace- Dubke's attorney, Thomas El
ment for Commissioner Jack kins, Rochester, from using the
Dolph who has announced . his deed's existence as a defense
resignation, effective in Octo- against Mrs. Dubke's efforts to
ber, when his three-year con- take possession of the farm.
Her court action began last Octract expires.
tober.
Tinkham , in a telephone in- ¦After hearing the arguments,
terview with The Associated Judge O. Russell Olson ruled in : NEW YORK (AP) — Prices
Press from Indianapolis before favor of Elkins and the case will made moderate gains in today's stock market after five
leaving for New York said come to trial this fall.
there; are two groups—both out- The deed, in addition to trans- straight sessions of declines.
side Memphis—who are nego- ferring the title to the land "to Trading Was slow.
tiating to purchase the Pros Donald and Robert Dubke —• a On the New York Stock Exand will
¦ keep them in Mem- resident of Rochester not direct- change advances led declines
phis. ' ' .
ly involved in the court action- about 7 to 4.
The Condors and Floridians stipulates that the parents The noon Dow Jones average
were the only ABA teams to "would retain a life estate in- of 30 industrials was up 5.04 to
draw less than 100,000 fans last terest" in the farm.
939.49.
season. League figures placed
Brokers said there was eviPittsburgh' s home attendance THIS WOULD make the pro- dence of selective buying
at 97,771; a decrease of 15,000, ceeds of the farm available to among the stocks that were deand the Floridians' attendance Mrs.7 Dubke only if it were sold, pressed iri last week's downat 87,161, a drop of 74,000. Re- but it would also allow her to trend.
liable sources told the AP that mortgage the property.
Airlines oils , chemicals and
^
the Condors' figures were exag- In his presentation Friday, El- inost motor
and steel issues
gerated.
kins told the judge that Donald were among the gainers , but
The league also claimed tht Dubke has -worked the farm utilities showed some weakMemphis' home attendance since 1940 during which time he ness.;.
rose 61,000 to 185,42.?,7 but that has: added new buildings, con- Among the active issues was
figure also was reported to be tinued to make mortgage pay Gulf Oil. A block of 300,000
exaggerated.
ments and has paid all the en- shares traded at 24% , up '%. *
suing farm bills. In his efforts
to stop Mrs. Dubke's attempt to
wrest control away from him, Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Dubke is asking that , if the
8 i.m. to 4 pjri.
warranty deed is not ruled val- Submit Hours
ssmpl» before loading.
Barley
purchased
,
id he be awarded $20,000 for
tr prlci* lublect to
chance.
his expense and compensation
Bay State Miling Co.
for the "back-breaking labor "
A Gnln Prlcei
of doing the farm chores for No. 1Elevator
norlhern spring wheat . . . . 1.5J
No.
2
norlhern
spring wheat , . 1 . 5 0
more than 30 years.
No.
spring wheel ., l.4i
A key to the dispute is the ar- No. A3 northern
northern spring wheat ..1.42
WAUBEKA , Wis. CAP) - rangement by which Mrs. Dub
No. 1 hard winler wheat
1,51
Flag Day will be observed ke was admitted to Hillcrest in No. 2 harl -winter wheat
\.A9
No. 3 hard -winter wheal
1.4S
across the nation Wednesday, July 1970. Although the arrange- No. A hard winler wheat
IM]
I.OO
but this otherwise sleepy ment was not mentioned in court No. 1 rye
-98
Ozaukee County hamlet helped or in court documents Hillcrest Buckwheat, cwt ¦,.
itself to a prideful head start officials have stated ,
that they
Eggs
Sunday.
accepted Mrs. Dubke with the
EGO MARKET
The population of the unin- understanding that the farm was
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
corpora ted village swelled from her only asset and that it
Grade A large white
JS
was
Grade A m»llum while
.... Jl
a normal 300 to nearl y 3,000 for
to
be
sold
to
finance
her
health
a. day of flag waving, band care. Officials
added that as of
playing and beer drinking.
Livestock
last month she had accumulatSOUTH ST. PAUL
ed
a
bill
of
more than $7,600 and SOUTH ST.
The Heritage Flag Fife &
PAUL, AAlnn. (AP) —
Drum Corp., marching to the the costs are accruing at a rate (U5DAI - Cattle 3,5M; calvei 500)
slaughler steers and heifers fairly acof
$11.50
per
day.
beat of "Yankee Doodle,"
tive Monday end fully steedy.
crossed the knoll and approach- Unlike a county, which may Two-load shipment high choice and
DM lt> steers 38.50; choice M0ed the Stony Hill one room file a lien on property to satisfy prime
1325 lbs 37.00-33.25; mixed high oood
stone schoolhouse, where Flag a debt , a village lacks the au- and choice 36.50-37.00) good 33.0l>-3«.30;
small lots high choice and prime
Day was born on June 14, 1885, thority. Plainview
officials few
1000-1050 Ib heifers 37,50; most cholc»
the idea of a 19-year-old school- therefore obtained Mrs . Dub- 850-1050 lbs 36.0O-37.25j mixed high oood
ke's signature on an "open-end- and choice 35.50-36.00) good 32.00-33.50;
teacher .
cows sieady; ullllly and commercial
echoed ed" mortgage for the property. 27.00-28.50; bulls strong;
A 21-gun salute
utility
and
3O.50-33.50i good 28,00-31.50;
around the schoolhouse and The mortgage can be foreclos- commercial
vealers weak to 1.00 lowerj choice 53.00members of the American Le- ed in an amount of $10,000 ac- 57.00; prime up to 59.00; good 48.00gion and Veterans of Foreign cording to Burkhardt , who is a 54.00.
Hogs 4,000; barrows and gills rather
Wars raised the flag to the ac- partner with Shulman in a Wa- slow , 25-50 lower; 1-2 19O-240 Ibl 26.5026.75;
190-240 lbs 26.25-26.50j aow»
c o m p a n l m e n t of patrioti c basha County law firm , The steady 1-3
to 55 lower; 1-3 270-400 lbs 22.00farm has an assessor 's market 22.75; 2-3
songs.
400-dOO lbs 21.25-22.25 ; boar»
steady, 19,00-23,00.
One of the speakers was Mar- value of $29,256.
Sheep 600; -trading on slaughter lambs
cus Schwab, a leader of the Naslow,- prices 1 .00 loweri choice and prim*
85-100 Ib spring slaughter lambs 33.00tional Fraternal Flag Day
The Los Angeles- Dodgers, 34,00;
flood and choice 31.00-33.00 ; cho|c»
Foundation.
Wfc games back of San Fran- and prime 90-110 lb shorn old-crop wllh
No, 1 and 2 polls 31,00-33,00) good and
"Tre cross of Christ , the Star cisco last May 31, lost the Na- choice 30.00-31.00 ) slaughter ewes steady;
tional League West division to utility and o°«l 5.0O-S.50; cull 3,00-5.00;
of David , the stars and stripes
feeder lambs stendyj choice 60-85 lbi
28.00-29.00; 85-100 lbi 25.00-26.00.
arc nothing more than inter- the Giants by one game.
esting designs until someone
believes in what those signs
represent ," he said.
After the half hour ceremonies, cars and buses carried tho
celebrants to the small downtown area where marching
Did fhe Income Tax Bite Hurt?
hands paraded.
¦
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

Market makes
moderate gain;
trading slow

Wisconsin area
gets head start
on Flag Day

Notice to Taxpayers

Sailor who drowned in
W isconsin identified
J.AKE GENEVA , Wis. (AP)
— The Walworth County sheriff' s offico Sunday identified a
sailor who drowned in Lake
Geneva Saturday as Joey Weller, 19, New Gcrmantown, Pa.
Authorities said Weller , stationed nt Great Lakes , 111, Naval Training Center , and n companion were thrown into tho
water when tho 16 foot aluminum ennoe they wore in capsized. The companion , identified ns n Christopher Ruhlnnd ,
swam n quarter mile to shore
after Weller panicked and resisted Ruhland' s rescue efforts.
Tho body was recovered Sunday in 00 feet of water.

ON NEXT YEAR'S TAX ESI

'/2%
7

TAX EXEMPT BONDS

Phono 454-3931, or Se« Art Tholen «r Bob Meier

First Selected Securities

502 East Broadway

Winona,Minn.

Tax Exempt Bonds, Tax Sheltered Limited Partnerships ,
Solf-Employcd Retirement ProgramR , Corporal* ProfitSharing Plans , Listed nnd Over-Tlio-Countcr Securities,
Mutual Funds, Life Insurance , Financial Planning.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the County Boa rd of
Commissioners of Winona County/ Minn.
Date: May 1, 1J7I
Time: »:M o'clock A M ,
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota
Members Present: Charles E. Williams,
Jimes Papenfuss, Un J. MerchlcBwItz,
Paul Baer,
Presiding Leo R. Borkowski, Chairman
Othara in Attendance Julius Gernes,
County Attorney, Steven Johnson, Winona
Dally News and Sue S-telner, Nursing
Service.
.
On motion pa Auditor was authorized
to transfer 31,000.00 (rom th« County
Revenue fund lo the Counly Lawv Library fund, said transfer Is the 1971
appropriation. . . . .* . - .
On motion the Public Health Nursing
Service was authorized to employ .a full
time nurse In August and also a summer replacement nurse for tin period
of June 1? thru September I ai the
rate of $625.00 per monm..
On motion -the Board ad|ourn»l to 1 :43
o'clock P.M. .
MONDAY, 7 MAY I, l
l
n Jr 1*5

O'CLOCK P.M.

Vote Follows: Aye—Papenfuss, Merchlewitz and Williams; Abstaln-Baer.
On motion the Board adjourned to
Tuesday, May 2, ]9T2 at »:30 o'clock
A.M.
TUESDAY; M.AY 2, ItTl AT »:M *
O'CLOCK AM.
Place: Court House, Winoni, Minneso'
'
ta . . .
Members Present : Charles E. ¦Williams,
James Papenfuu* Len J. Merchlewitz,
Paul Baer ,
. . . Presiding: Leo R. Borkowsk i, Chairman. *
Others In Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Daily News, Julius Gernes, County Attorney, Vernold Boynton, Zoning Administrator, Loyal Hoseck about a parcel of railroad land In the County Fairgrounds, Hugh Fay of Houston County
Ih regard to an agreement on County
Road No. 101.
On motion the action of May 1, 1972
to redlstrlct the county be rescinded
with the request that the Board change
the- vote. Vote: Aye—Williams, Merchlewlt-z, Baer; Abstain— Papenfuss,
RESOLUTION

Upon motion the following resolution
was unanimously adopted by tlie Board
of County Commissioners of Winona
County, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled on the 2nd day of May, 1972
at tha Court House In tha City of Winona, Minnesota.
WHEREAS, James Papeniuss has apOthers In Attendance: Steven Johnson. plied to this board for a waiver of
Stanley
Mvers
on
a
tionresfead compliance wllh Minn. Stat, 3*94.37 and
application, Roger Laufenburoer 3n re- Winona Counly Subdivision Regulations
gard to a Constitutional bearing ore high- Section 7, Subd. 2 which rela-te to the
way user funds and Mrs. Robert - Lang- recording of deeds which convey land
ford, League of Women Voters.
by a* metes and .bounds-description; . .
On motion the minutes of Ibe meetWHEREAS, the waiver sougfit relates
ings of April 3, 1972 and Aorll 20, 1972
to land described as follows:.
were approved as corrected.
That part of the Southeast orie-quarter
On motion contracts and bonds Were
of the Northwest- one-quarter of Section
aoproved for A. j. Otreng, County
9, Township 105 North, Range 5 West,
Proiect No. 7202, Elk River Concrete
Winona Counly, Minnesota, described as
Products, concrete pipe . for Swanson
follows: .
bridge. Hector Construction Co,, County
Commencing at the Northwest corner
Prolecf No. 7204, Quarve
Anderson,
County Prolecf ,No. 7207- H. V. Johnson of fhe Southeast one-quarter of the
Northwest
one-quarter of said Section
Culvert Co. tor pipe material. American
O'l Co., nil and fuel products, ' ' Dunn 9; thence easterly along ttie North
Blacktop Co. for County Projects No. llrse of the southeast one-quarter of the
Northwest one-quarter of said Section
7201 and No. 72H8.
9, also being along the centerllne of
¦¦
RiesoLutioN'' ¦ '¦;
New Hartford Township Road No. 14, a
On motion, the following resolution distance of 50.00 feet to the point; of
wai adopted : ,
beginning of Ihe parcel of land to be
easterly
BE IT RESOLVED. By the Board nl described; thence continuing
along
the norflt line of the southeast
County Commissioners In and for Wnona County, Minnesota, In menHivn dulv one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarassembled, -that the sum of $50.00 be ter of said Section 9, also being the
appropriated to and that the County centerllne of Mew Hartford Township
Auditor draw hi* Wa rrant , for said sum Road No. 14, a distance of n6.60 feet;
to each of the Servlc» organizi'inn* pur- thence af a tfeflection angle to the
suant to Section .375.3S o f : Minnesota right of 90" OO', a distance of 123.20
feet; thence at a deflection angle to
Statutes, 1967;
the right of 44" 29', a distance ol
Leon J. Wetzel Post No. ?'. Arnerlcah 52 .40 feet; thence , at ' a deflection angle
Legion, Win nna, Minnesota, NeviHe-Llen to the right ol 41* 31', a d istance ol
Post No. 12S7, V .F.W. Wlnon vM innCso-, 77"
.30 '. feef to the easterly right of way
ta, Hugh Wftson Post No. 190, American line of Counly Highway No. 12; thence
Legion. St. . Charles, Ml-nnsota. Donahue- at- a deflection angle to the right of
Ham Post No. 5430, VF.W., SI, Charl»s, j a" 00', and a long the easterly right
Minnesota, Sylvester 0'M»sra Pr>M Nn. of way line of County Highway No. 12,
90 (American Leolon, I:ewt«fon Minneso- a distance of 158.00 feet to the point of
ta and Winona Barracks No. Kin, Vet- beginning, containing 0.39 acres more
erans of World ; War 1, - Inc., Winona,
or less, sublect to the right of way
Minnesota.
of New Hartford Township Road No. 14.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That Ttie Right of way of Ncw Hartford
the sum of $50,006 be appropriated and Township Road No. 14 Is Included In
the County Auditor draw his warrant for the above acreage.
said sum to ' each " of the followlno orWHEREAS, this board has determined
ganizations pursuant . In Section 375.34, that granting James Papenfuss such a
Minnesota Statutes, 1947 :
waiver will not Interfere with the pur.
John Ball Post, W.R.C; Winona, Min- pose of the Subdivision Regulations and
nesota, Henry Morton Post, W.R-C, St. failure to grant such a waiver will
Charles, Minnesota and the Winona Me- create an unnecessary hardshfp;
morial Day Association, Winona . MinWHEREAS, there are special circumnesota.
stances or cond Itlons ', affectlncj said proAdopted at Winona, Minnesota, this perty such that strict application ol
1st day of May, 1972.
the provlsons of this Ordinance would
deprive the applicant of the reasonable
Leo . Borkow ski
use of his lend;
Chairman ol . the County Board
WHEREAS, the variance Is necessary
Atlosf:
for the preservation and enfoyment of
:
a substantial property right of James
Alois j; Wiczek
¦Papenfuss;
County Auditor
WHEREAS, the granting o-f the varOn motion the Auditor was authorized
to advertise for the season's supply of iance will not be deferlmental to the
public
welfare or Injurious to other
coat. . .
property In the territory In which the
On motion a letter -from Herbert D. property Is* situated ; '
.
Gunderson , ln ragard to payment of a
NOW . THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
bill of the. Winona . Dally News and a
requirements of
RESOLVED
That
the
protest on a zoning problem was placed
Minn. Stat. 394.37 and Winona County
on file.
Subdivision Regulations Secllon 7, Subd.
No ona attended a 2:30 o'cloc k P.M. 2 as they relate to the above described
hearlna on redistricting. .
parcel of land are hereby waived;
A Commissioner moved to table reBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
districting to 1974 to be done in lime
James Papenfuss Is allowed to file or
for filing for that election. Motion sec- record a deed conveying the above desonded, . .;
cribed parcel o-f land.
The Commissioner withdrew lt\t moLeo Borkowski
tion.
Chairman of tha Board of
RESOLUTION
7 County Commissioners
On motion the following resolution was
adopted In mealing duly assembled this Attest :
1st day of May, 1972.
Alois J. . Wiczek . .
WHEREAS, The Board of County. ComCounty Auditor
County
determissioners
of Wlnono
Vole on the matter: Aye—Merchlepassed
at an
mined by
resolution
Board
of witz, Williams, Baer; Abstain—PapenExtra
Session
of
the
fuss.
In
the
held
County Commissioners
Court House ln the City of Winona on
Upon motion the : followlncj ; resolution
March 13, 1972 that the County of Wi- was unanimously adoptel by the Board
nona should be re-dlstrlcted lor reasons of County Commissioners of Winona
stated In said resolution and that a County, Minnesota In meeting duly asmeeting be held In - said Court House sembled on Ihe 2nd day of May, 1972
on May 1, 1972 at 2:30 o'clock P.M. at; the Court House In . the City of Wifor the purpose of enabling ttie said nona, Minnesota
Boa rd of Counly Commissioners to hear
WHEREAS, Vernon Gallagher has apand consider the views and opinions of plied to this board for a waiver of
as
such
Winona
County
residents
compliance Willi ' Minn. Slat. 394.37 ana
desire to express themselves on' said Winona Counly Subdivlson Regulations
sublect prior 16 said r6-dlstrlcllr»g; and, Section 7, Subd. 2 which relate to the
WHEREAS, Notice of said me-etlng ot recording of deeds which convey land
May 1, 1972 has been published In ac- by a metes and bounds description;
cordance with law and said meeting
WHEREAS, the waiver sought relates
has been held In accordance with said
to land described as follows :
notice and views and opinions of cerThat part of the Northeast one-quartain Winona County residents appearing
at said meeting have been henrd and ter of the Northeast one-quarter of Secfully considered by "the members of tion 11, Township 107 Norlh, Range 8
West, Winona County, Minnesola, desthe . Board of Counly Commissioners;
cribed as follows:
NOW, THEREFORE
BE IT
RECommencing al the southeast corner
SOLVED, That effective January 1, 1973
the Commissioner Districts ol Winona ot Ihe Norlheast one-quarter of said
Section
11; thence north along the Easl
Counly shall be as follows:
line of the Northeast one-quarter ol
DISTRICT 1
Section 11, (said East line being deter1st Precinct of 3rd Ward, Winona Clly mined by drawing a stralghl line from
2nd Precinct of 3rd Ward, Winona City tho Southeast corner of the Northeast
3rd Precinct ot 3rd Ward, Winona City one-quarter ol said Section 1 1 to a gov4th Precinct ol 3rd Ward, Winona Clly ernment monument marked 5-A R31 on
1st Precinct of 4th Ward, Winona City the east lino of said Northeast one-quar2nd Precinct of 4th Ward , Winonn Clly ter of said Secllon 11) a distance ol
That the term ol office for said dis- 1738.8 feet; thence on a line deflection
trict shall remain as presently exlstcnl 101 • 36' 30" left, a dlslance of 49.27
feet; thence on a line deflecting 101*
and shall -expire Dccmber 11, 1974.
36' 30" right, a distance of 270.00 feel
DISTRICT II
lo the point o-f beginning of tho parcel
Wlnono Township
of land to be described ; thence at a
Goodview Vlllaoe
deflection angle to fhe left c»f 90* 00', a
1st Precinct ol 1st Ward. Winona City distance of 120.00 feet; thence at a
2nd Preclncl of 1st Ward, Winona Clly deflection angle to the right ol 90* , a
3rd Precinct ol lsl Ward , W ln'ona Clly distance of 1S0.O0 teet; thence at a
right of 90" 00' ,
That the term ol olflco for said dis- deflection angle to Iho
¦a distance ol 120 .00 feel) thence at a
trict shall remain as presently existent
deflection angle to the right of 90" 00' ,
and shall expire December 31, 1974,
.a distance ot 1B0.0O feol to fhe point
DISTRICT tit
of henlnnlng and Ihore terminating.
Altura Village
WHEREAS , this board has determined
Elba Village
thnt granting Vernon Gallagher such a
M'nnolskn Village
waiver will not Interfere w ith Ihe purMinnesot a Citv Vlllaae
pose of the Subdivision Regulations and
Rolllngstone Vll laoe
tnllure to gr-ant such a w.ilvrr will
St. Charles City
create an unnecessary hardinio;
Lewlslon Vlllago
WHEREAS, there are special circumUtica VHInqp
said
stances
or conditions atfccllnn
Elba Township
properly
such that the strict aopllcallon
Mount Vernon Townsh i p
of the provisions of Ihis- Ordinance
Norton Township
would deprive the applicant of Ilio
Rollings! one Township
reasonable use of his land;
St . Charles Township
Place: Court House, Y/lnona, Minnesota 7
Members Present: Charles E. Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchtewitz,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Leo R.. Borkowski, -Chairman.

Whitewater Township
Snrntona Towns hip
Utica Township
Fremont Township

That the term of office for said district shall remain as presently existent
and shall expire December 31, 1976.
DISTRICT IV
4th Precinct of 1st Word, Winona City
lsl Prcdnct ol 2nd Wa rd, Wlnoiyi Clly
3ml Precinct ot 2nd Ward, Winonn Clly
3rd Preclncl of 2nd Ward, Winona City
4<h Preclncl of 2nd Ward, Winona City
That tho term ol office for said dlsMet shall remain as presently existent
Ind shall expire December 31, 1974.
DISTRICT V
Dakola Vlllnoo
Dresbach Township
Pleasant Hill Township
Richmond Township
Wilson Township
New Hartford' Township
Wlscoy Township
Homer Township
Hart Township
Warren Township
Hillsdale Township
Stockton Townshi p
3rd Precinct of 4lh Ward, Winona Clly
4lh Preclncl of 4111 Ward, Wlnono Clly
That th* term of office lor sale) die.
trlct shall remain as presently existent
and shall expire December 3), 1974.
I.oo llorkowskl
Chairman of Hoard ot
County Comnnlssloneri
AlleM:
Alois J. Wlciek
County Auditor

WHEREAS , the variance is nucessary for Ihe preservation
nnd cn|(*yment of a substantial properly .right of
Vernon Gallag her;
WHEREAS, the granting of the variance will not be detrimental to Ilia
public welfare or ln|urlous lo olher
properly In Ihe territory In which the
property Is situated ;
NOW THER EFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RF-SOLVED That the requirements of
Minn. Slat , J94.37 and Winona Counly
Subdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd .
2 as they relate to tha abo-va described
parcel of land era hereby walvod i
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
Vernon Gallapher Is allowed to Ilia or
record a deed convoying
the above
described parcel of land,
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board of
Counly Commissioners
Attest:
Alois J, Wlciek
County Aud ilor
RESOLUTION

Upon mollon the following resolution was unanimously adopted by (ha
Board of County Commissioners of Winona Counly, Minnesola In meeting duly
assembled on the 2nd day of May, 1972
at the Court House <n the City of Winona, Minnesota.
WHEREAS, Maurice Anderson has applied tn Ihis board tor a wnlve r nf
compliance wllh Minn. Sat. 3?4.37 una
Winona County Subdivision Regulations
Section 7, Subd. l which relate to
the recording of deeds which convey
land by
* rriitei and bounds descrip-

tion ;
WHEREAS, the waiver sought relates
to land described as follows:
That pari of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 12, T 107 N, R . t - W Of tht Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota, described as follows:
Commencing at the Southwest corner
of the Norlh one-half of ttie Southwest
one-quarter of said Section 12; thence
In an Easterly direction along the Southline of the North one-half ef the Southwest *, one-quarter of said Section 12. a
distance of 311.24 feet; thence at a deflection angler to the left ot 112* 32', a
distance of 136.27 feet to tha point of
beginning; thence continuing Northwesterly along the last described line a
distance of 138.04 feel; -thence at a
deflection angle to the left of 93* 42', a
distance ot 30.04 feel; Ihence at a deflection angle fo fhe right of 93' 42', a
distance of 2O.0 feet; thence at a deflection angle to the right of.104* 42',
a distance of 250.00 feet; thence at a
deflection angle to The right of 97* 53',
a distance of 100.81 feet; thence at a
deflection angle to the right of 67* 29',
a distance of 173.15 feet to the point of
beginning, containing 0.35 a cres more or
less. . ¦
WHEREAS, this board has determined
that granting Maurice Anderson such a
waiver will not Interfere with the purpose of the Subdivlson Regulations and
failure to grant such a waiver will
create an unnecessary hardship;
WHEREAS, there are speclal circumstances, or conditions affecting said pro.
party such that the strict application
of the provisions of this Ordinance would
deprive the applicant of ttie reasonable
use of his land;
WHEREAS, the variance is necessary
for the preservation and enjoyment ol
a substantial property right of Maurice Anderson;
WHEREAS, the granting of the variance will not be detrimental lo the
public welfare or Injurious to other property In the territory In which the
property Is situated;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED : That the requirements ol
Mir*-. Stat. 394.37 and Winona County
Subdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd.
2 as they ; relate to the above des.
crlbed parcel of land are hereby waived;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
Maurice Anderson Is allowed to file or
record a deed conveying, the above
described parcel of land.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board of
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ County Commissioners
¦
¦
Attest:; . . ., ' •. '
Alois J. Wiczek
. Counly. Auditor..
RESOLUTION
Upon motion the following resolution
was unanimously adopted by the Board
of County Commissioners of Winona
County, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled on the 2nd day of May 1972
at. the Court House In the City of Winona, . Minnesota.
WHEREAS, Joe Lane ' has applied fo
this board for a waiver of compliance
¦with Minn. Stat. 394.37 and Winona
County Subdivision Regulations Section
7, Subd. 2 which relate to the recording
of deeds which convey land by a metes
and bounds description!
.
WHEREAS, the waiver sought relates
to land described as follows :
That part of the Northeast quarter of
the Northeast quarter (NE'A of NEW)
of Section one (1), Township one hundred s|x (104) North, of Range Seven
(7), West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota , which
Is more particularly bounded and described as follows, to-wit :
Commencing at the Iron monument
that marks the Norlheast. corner of
said Section one (i). thence In a Westerly direction along • the North line of
said Section one (I) for a distance of
535.75 feel; thence at a deflection angle
to ' the left of 51* 29' for a distance of
663,70 feet; thence at a deflection angle
to the left of 19- 28' -for a' dista nce
of 203.43 feet; thence at . a deflection
angle to the left of 90* for a distance
of 102.31 feet; thence at a deflection
angle to the right of 93? 5V 37" for a distance of 127.31 feet to the point of beginning; thence at a deflection angle
to the left of 22" 54' 37" for a distance
of 131.73 feet; thence at a' * . deflection
angle to the right of 90* for a distance
of 294.16 feet; thence at a deflection
angle to the right of 91" 00' 45" for a
distance of 100 feet; Ihence at a deflection angle to the right of 91* 34'
for a distance of 178.60 feet; thence at
a deflection, angle to the left of 47* 15',
a distance of 98.30 feet; thence ln a
southeasterly direction, along a curve
concave to the Northeast said curve
having a delta angle of 109* 03' : and a
radius of 127.31 feet for a distance of
54.99 feet more or less to the point of
beginning.
Also, for the purpose of Ingress fo
and egress from the above tract of
land, an easement' 25 feet on each side
of the following described center line:
Commencing at , the Northeast corner of
said Section one (1); thence In a Westerly direction along the North line of
said Section one for a distance of 535,75
feet to the point of beginning; thence
at a deflection angle to the left of 51*
29' for a distance of 560.85 feet; thence
deflect to the left on a 8* 0' curve,
delta angle 19* 28' radius 716.20 feet,
for a dlslance of 243.33 feet; thence on
tangent to said curve for a distance of
75.58 feet; thence deflect to tha left
on e 54" 00' curve, delta angle 109* 03'
radius ' 102.3V feet for a distance of
194.73 feet and there terminating said
access easement. .
WHEREAS, this board has determined
that granting Joe Lane such • a waiver
will not interfere wllh the purpose of
the Subdivision Regulations and failure
to grant such a waiver will create
an unnecessary hardship;
WHEREAS, there are special circumstances or conditions affecting said property such that the strict application
of the ' provisions ' of this Ordinance would
deprive the applicant of the reasonable
use ol his land;
WHEREAS , the variance Is necessary
for the preservation and en|oyment of
a substantial property right ol Joe Lant;
WHEREAS, the granting of the variance will not bo detrimental to the public welfare or injuriou s to other property In the territory In which the property Is situated;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED That the requirements o»
Minn. Slat. 394.37 ond Winona County
Subdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd.
2 as thoy relate to the above described parcel of land are hereby waived;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
Joe Lane Is allowed lo file or record
a deed conveying the above described
parcel of land.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board of
Counly Commissioners
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
RESOLUTION
Upon mollon the following resolution
was unanimously adopted by the Board
of County
Commissioners of Winona
Counly, Minnesota in meeting duly assembled on the 2nd day of May, 1972
at Ihe Court House In Ihe Clly of Winonn, Minnesota.
WHEREAS, Larry Roemer has applied
to this board for a waiver of compliance wllh Minn. Slat, 3*74.37 and Winona
County Subdivision Reaulallons Secllon
7, Subd, 2 which relate to the recordInn of deeds which convoy land by a
moles and bounds description ;
W H E R E A S , the waiver sought relates
to land described at follows:
That port ot the SM of Ihe NW"<
of Section 11, T 107 N, R fl W ot the
Flflh Principal Merldl-an described as
follows:
Commencing at the Norlheast cornnr
ot tha Southeast quarter of lha Northwest quarter (SE'A of NW'/O of sold
Secllon 11, thence westerly along the
North line of said Southeast quarter ol
Ihe Northwest quarter (SE'A of NWVi)
for a distance of 122496 feet lo a point
In the center line of County Road 23,
thonco deflect to the lolt 34* 38', (or a
chord distance of 8.60 feet; Ihence continue alono said cenler line which It on
a 3" 30' curve, delta angle 45* 55' 30",
radius 1637.02 feat and the chord deflects lo the Intl 1" 59' trom tha last
described chord for a distance of 105.0
feel; thence Southeasterly at a deflection
angle of 87* 24' to the let! from tangent
Una a| last described point for a distance of 260 feet; Ihence southwesterly
parallel wllh the soulherly right of way
line ot County State Aid Highway Mo,
23, a distance ot 88 -feet to tha point
of beginning; thence continuing southwesterly parallel wllh the southerly right
of way of Counly Stele Aid Highway
No. 23, n dlslance of 88 feet; thence
at a dftllecllnn angle tn tht right of
80* to the soulherly right of way lino
of C.S .A.H, No. 23, Ihence norlheaslorly
along Iho soulherly right of way line of
C.S.A.H. No. 23, a distance of 103-75
feel; Ihence southeasterly to the point
of beginning.

WHEREAS, this board has determined
that granting Larry Roemer such a
waiver will not interfere with the purpose of the Subdivision Regulations and
failure to grant such a waiver will
create en unnecessary hardship;
WHEREAS, there are special circumstances or conditions affecting said property such that the strict application
of the provisions of this Ordinance would
deprive the applicant of the reasonable
use of his land;
WHEREAS, the variance Is necessary
for the preservation and enjoyment of
¦substantial property right , of Larry
Roemer;. .
WHEREAS, the granting of the variance will net be detrimental to the
public welfare or In|urlous to other
property In the territory in which 1ha
properly Is situated;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED That the requirement of
Minn. Stat, 394.37 and Winona County
Subdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd.
2 as they relate to the above described
parcel of land are hereby waived, s-eld
waiver, however, being sublect to -the
following conditions:
1. That the site of the housi " or
building ba located or situated ei set
forth by the Planning Commission and
noted on plat map submitted by Larry
Roemer.
2. That adequate utilities, access roads,
drainage and other necessary facilities
Itaya been or are being provided.
3. The road and excavation for building be confirmed by; Winona County
Zoning Administrator and marked In
the field for full compliance wllh this
variance as granted.
, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
Larry Roemer Is allowed to file or record a deed conveying the above described parcel of land subject to the
above mentioned conditions.
¦
Leo Borkowski ' - . '

Attest:

Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners

Alois J. Wlciek
County Auditor
RESOLUTION
Upon motion Ihe following resolution
was unanimously adopted by tht Board
of County Commissioners of Winona
County, Minnesota In meeting . duly assembled on Ihe 2nd day of May, 1972
at the Court House In the City of Wi:
nona, Minnesota.
WHEREAS, Larry Roemer has applied
to this board for a waiver of compliance with Minn. Stat. 394,37 and Wlnone
County Subdivision Regulations Section
7, Subd. 2 which relate to the recording
of deeds which convey land by a metes
and bounds description;
WHEREAS, the waiver sought relates
to land described as follows:
That part of the S'/2 of the MW'/i
ot Section 11, T 107 N, R 8 W of the
Fifth Principal Meridian described as
follows: ¦ . .. ¦ •
Commencing at the Northeast corner
of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (SE'A of NW 'A) of said
Section 11, thence Westerly along the
North line of said Southeast quarter of
the Northwest quarter (SEVi of NW'A)
for a distance of 1224.94 feet to a
point In the cenler line of Counly Road
!3; thence deflect to the left 34* 38'
for a chord distance of 8.40 feet; thence
continue along said center line; which
Is on a 3* 30' curve, delta angle 45*
5S' 30", radius 1437.02 feet and the chord
deflects to the left 1- 59' from the
last described chord for a distance of
105.0 feef; thence Southeasterly at a
deflection angle of 87* 24' to the left
from tangent line at last described point
for a dlifa nce of SO feet to the point
of beginning; thence continuing southeasterly along the last described course
for a distance of 210 feet; thence southwesterly parallel with the right of way
bf County State Aid Highway No. 23, a
distance of 88 feet; thence northwestly to a point on the southerly right of
Way of C.S.A.HV No. 23. said polnf being 103.75 feet southwesterly from the
point • of beginning'; thence northeasterly a distance of 103.75 feet to the point
of beginning. .' .
WHEREAS, this board has determined
that granting Larry Roemer such a
waiver will . not Interfere with the purpose of the Subdivision Regulations and
failure to grant a waiver will create an
unnecessary hardship;
WHE REAS, there are special circumstances or conditions affecting said property such that the strict application
of the provisions Of this ordinance would
deprive the applicant of the reasonable
use of his lend ; .
WHEREAS , the variance is necessary
for .'the ' preservation and en|oyment of
a substantial property right of Larry
Roemer;
WHEREA.S, the granting of the variance will not ba detrimental fo fht
public welfare br -Injurious-Jo
other
property In the territory In -which
the property, is situated;. . ;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED That the requirements of
Minn. Stat. 394.37 and Winona County
Subdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd.
2 as they relate fo the above described
parcel of land are hereby waived , said
waiver, however, being subject to the
following conditions:
1. That the site of the house or building be located or situated as set forth
by the Planning Commission and noted
on plat map submitted by Larry Roemer.
2.
That adequate utilities, access
roads, . drainage and other necessary
facilities have been or are being provided.
3. The road and excavation for building bo confirmed by Winona County
Zoning Administrator and marked in tht
field for full compliance with Ihis variance as oreinled.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
Larry Roemer Is allowed to tile or record a deed conveying the above described parcel of land subject to the
above mentioned conditions,
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners
Attest;
Alois J, Wiczek
Counly Audilor
RESOLUTION
Upon mollon the following resolution
was unanimously adopted by the Board
ot Counly Commissioners ol Winona
Counly, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled on the 2nd day of May, 1972
at the Court House In the Clly of Winona , Minnesota.
WHEREAS, William Voelker has applied lo this board for a waiver ot
compliance with Minn. Stat. 394.37 and
Wlnono County Subdivision Regulation!
Section 7, Subd. 2 which relate to fhe
recording ol dcods which convey land
by a metes and bounds description;
WHEREAS, the waiver sought relates
lo land described as follows:
That part of Ihe Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 21, Township 105 North, Range 5
West, and that part of the Northwest
one-querler ot the Soulhwest one-quarter of Section 22, Township 106 North,
Range 5 West , Winona County, Minnesota ,
described as follows:
Commencing at the Northwest corper
of the Northeast one-quarter of tha
Southeast one-quarter of aald Section 21;
Ihence easterly along the Norlh line of
the Nnrlhoast one-quarter ol the Southeast one-quarter ol said Secllon 21 to
tho Northeast corner of Ihe Norlheast
one-quarter ol the Southeast one-quarter
of said Section 211 Ihence at a deflection
angle lo the right of 76* 20' and southeast,
erly a distance of 485,00 feet to a point on
Ihe soulherly right of way Una of U.S.
Trunk lllahway No, 61; thenct at a deflection angle to Ihe right ol 54* 04'
and along the centerllne ot Richmond
Township Road No, 3, a distance of
103,55 leet; thence al a dellecllon angle
to the left of 15' 02' and along tht
centerllne ol Richmond Township Road
No. 3, a distance ol 165.20 fiat; thenct
at a deflection angle to the right of
112' OO', « distance of 220.00 lee); thence
at a deflection angle to tha right of
100' 38', a distance of 264.20 feet to
the southerly right of way line of U.S.
Trunk Highway No, 41 and the point
of beginning of the parcel of land to
be described ; thence southerly along tht
last descr ibed course, a distance of
264,20 feel; thence at a deflection angle
lo the right of 79' 22", a distance of
69.30 feet; thence al a dellecllon angle
lo iht right of 80" 34', a distance of
272,45 feet to Ihe southerly right of
way line of U. S. Trunk Highway No. 41)
Ihence southeasterly along Ihe southerly right ol way line of U.S . Trunk
Highway No. 61, a distance ol 143.(2
feel more or lost to Iht point of beginning containing 0.72 acres more or
less.
WHRREAS, this boa rd has determined
lhat granting W illiam Voolker such a
walvtr will not Interfere wllh tht purpose of the Subdivision Regulations and
(allure to grant such a waiver will
create an unnecessary hardship;
WHEREAS , there are special circumstances or conditions afftctlng said properly luch that the strict application
of tht provision* ol thlt Ordinance

would deprive the applicant of lha reasonable use of his land;
WHEREAS, the variance is necessary
for the preservation and enjoyment of a
substantial properly right of 'William
Voelker;
WHEREAS, the granting ol the van
lance will not be ^detrimental to tht
public Welfare or Injurious to other
property In the territory In which tha
properly Is situated;
. NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLV ED That tbe requirements of
Minn. Stat. 394.37 aind Winona County
Subdivision Regulations Section T, Subd,
2 as they relate to She above described
parcel of land are hereby waived, said
waiver, however, ba-ing subject to tht
following conditions:
1. That adequate uMlltles, access roads,
drainage and other necessary facilities
have be«n or art being provided.
2. The road and excavation for building be contirmed *y Winona County
Zoning Administrator and marked In tha
field for full compliance with this variance as granted.
BE IT FURTHER: RESOLVED That
William Voelker Is allowed to file or
record ¦
deed cOnve-ylng the above described parcel of land subject to the
above mentioned conditions.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman* . 'of th» Board of
County Commissioners

Attest: ' * '
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
RESOL UTION

Upon motion tht following resolution
was unanimously adopted by the Board of
County Commissioners of Winona County,
Mlnneso-ta In meeti hg duly assembled
on tht 2nd day of May, 1972 at the
Court House ¦ In the City of Winona,
MlmiMo-te. ¦ ' ¦• ,
WHEREAS, William Voelker hat applied to this board for a waiver ol
compliance with Mlmn. Stat. 39-4.37 and
Winona . County Subdivision Regulations
Section 7, Subd. 2 which relate to tha
recording of deeds which convey land
by a miles and bounds description:
WHEREAS, the waiver sought relates
to land described as follows:
That part of Ihe Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast- cnt-quarler of Section 81. Township T04 , North, Range 5
West and that part of tht Northwest
one-quarter ol the Southwest one-quarttr
of Secti on 22, Towns-hlp 106 North, Range
5 West , Winona County, Minnesota, described as follows:
Commencing at ttie Northwest corner
of the Northeast one-quarttr of the South,
east one-quarter, of said Section 21)
thence easterly along the North line ot
the Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of said Section 21 to
the Northeast corn«r of tht Northeast
one-quarter of the Southeast One-quarter
of said Section 21; Ihence at a deflection angle to the right of 76* 20' and
Soufheasterly, a distance of 485.00 feet
to '.* a point on the- Soulherly . right of
way line of U.S. Trunk Highway No: 61,
and the point of beginning of tha pareel of land fa be described; thence al
a deflection angle, to the right of 54"
04' and along, the. centerlint of Rlchr
mond Township Road No. 3, a; distance
of 103.S5 feet; thence at a deflection
angle *o the left of 15? 02' and along
the centerllne of
Richmond Township
Road No. 3, a distance of 165.20 feet;
thence at a detlecti on angle to the right
bf 112- O0', a distance of 228.00 feet;
thence at a deflection angle to the
right of 100' 38', a distance of 264.20
feet ta the southerly right of Way line
of U.S. Trunk Highway No. 4t; thenct
southeasterly along the soulherly right
of wa-y line ot U.S. Trunk Highway
No, i l , a distance of 104.60 feet more
or less to the point of beginning,, containing 1.20 acres, more or less, subject to the right al way ol Richmond
Township Road No. 3. : The right ' of
way o-f Richmond Township Road No.
3 Is included In tht abova acreage.
WHEREAS, this tboard has determined
that granting Will iam Voelker such a
waiver will not ln-terfare wllh the purpose of the Subdivision Regulations and
failure to grant -such ' a waiver Will
create an unnecessary hardship;
WHEREAS, there are specie I circumstances or condlllo-rls ¦ affecting said properly such that -Jhe strict application
of the provisions of-this- Ordinance would
deprive the applicant of fht reasonable
use of his land;
.
WHEREAS, the variance is necessary
for t*ie preserve tion and en|oyment
o f , a substantial properly right of William. Voelker; . .
WHEREAS, the granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the
public welfare or Injurious to other
property In the territory In -which the
properly Is sltuate-d:
.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED That the requirements of
Minn. ' Stat.. .394,3^ and Wlnone County
Subdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd.
2 as -they relate to the above described
parcel of land, are hereby wa ived, tald
waiver, however, being sublect to the
following condlllores:
1. That adequate- utilities, access roads,
drainage and other necessary facilities;
have, been or are being provided.
2. The road and excavation for building be confirmed by Winona County
Zoning Admlnlstra-tor and marked In the
field
for full compliance with this
verlance as granted.
BE IT FURTH ER RESOLVED That
William Voelker Is allowed 1o file or
record a deed conveying the above described parcel of land subject to Ihe
above mentioned conditions, .
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners

a deflection anglt to the left of <7* S3'
• dlslance of 437.14 fett to the. northerly
right of way of proposed Interstate Highway No. 90, thence at a deflection angle to the right of 109" 07«
and northwesterly along fhe northerly
right of way of proposed Interstate Hljhway No. 90 a distance of 349,37 feet
to the west line of tht southeast one
quarter of the northeast one quarter of
said Section 29; thence at a deflection
angle to tht right of 70' 53' and along
tht west line of the southeast ont quarter of the norlheast one- quarter of
said section 2? a distance of 301.00 feel
to a point Im Ihe center o-f trunk highway No. 74 thence at a de-flection angle
to the right of J4* S4* a distance of
171.70 feet ; tlience at a da-flection angle
to the right of 2*. 59' a distance of
152.10 fett to a point In the center of
trunk highway No. 74 and the point of
beginning. Containing 2.SB acres mora
or less In tha southeast one quarter
of the northeast one quarter of Section
29, Township 104 N, Range 7 West, of
the fifth principal mtrldlan, Wiriona
County* . Minnesota. ' - . .- .
On motion the following ordinance
amendment be adopted.
ORDINANCB AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, the Winona County Board
of Commissioners, Wlnono, Minnesota
has on the 17th day of August, 1970 enacted an ord inance known as the County of Winona Zoning Ord inance establishing zoning districts and official maps
thereof, pursuant to a part of a conrvprehenslvt pltn;
WHEREAS, a Notice of^ Intention fe
Consider Amending tht County Zonlno
Ordinance on May I
, 1972 at 10:00 A.M.
In Room 9 of the Winona County Court
House, Winona, Minnesota was published In tht Winona Dally Mews on April
21, 1972:
¦ WHEREAS, proof of such publication
Is now on file;
.. .
WHEREAS, fht County Boerd of Winona Counly found on May 2, 1972 that
the propoiedl emendment was required
by reason of public necessity and genera l welfare :
NOW THEREFORE, the County Board
of Winona county ordains that the County of Winona Zoning Ordinance be and the
same Is hereby amended In Its zoning
dlstrld .classification* by reionlng the
real estate described In Exhibit "A"
from, ah A-T Limited Agri-Forest Conservation District to the lt-2 Community
Residence District. The real estate rezoned is described as lollows, to-wll:
The Norlh Half ( N V i ) of Ihe Northwest Quarter (NW'A) of Section Seven
(7), Townsh ip One Hundred Six (106)
North, Range Six (4) West excepting
therefrom the following :
The portion thereof lying Northerly of
theI-following described line: Beginning
at the Northwest corner of said Section
Seven (7) , thence South along the West
line of said Section Seven (7) a dlslance
of One Thousand Three Hundred Twenty (13201 feet to the Southwest corner
of the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NW'A of Iht NW'A) of said
Section Seven (7) as a place of commencement of said line; tlience at a deflection angle to the lelt of 109V 34' along
a bearing of North 70' 2-4' East a distance of Two Thousand Eight Hundred
¦
Nineteen and 50/hundredths (2819.50)
feet to the East line of the Northwest
Quarter WWA) ef said Section Seven
(7); '

Also,a part of the South Half IS W)
of the Northwest. Quarter (NW'A) of
Secllon Seven (7), Township One Hundred Six (106) North, Range Six (6),
West described as follows:
Commencing at a point Eighteen and
42/hundredths (18.42) chains Norlh of
the cenler of said Section Seven (7);
thence South 66* 13' West a distance
of Thirty-two and 82/hundredths (32.82)
chains; thence Westerly to a point en
Ihe West line of Sedloh S even (7) which
Is Two Hundred Seventy-Three and 30/
hundredths (273.30) feet North ol the
Soulhwest
corner
of the Northwest
Quarter (NV/V4) of said Sedlon; thence
Northerly and along the west Line of said
Section Sevten (7) to the Northwest cor.
ner of the South Half (S W of the
Northwest
Quarter (NWV'A) of aeld
Section Seuen (7); thence Easterly . ''. 'to
the North-South Center line of tald
Section Seven (7)> thence Southerly and
along the. center line of* said Section
Seven (7) to the place .of beginning :
Also a part of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeest Quarter (SEH of
the NE'A) of Section twelve (12), Township One Hundred Slx (106), Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian described as follows:
Commencing at tho Southeast corner
of the Northeast Quarter (NEVO of said
Sedlon Twelve (12); thence Westerly
and along the East-west center line of
said Section Twelve C12) a distance
45/hundredths
of Two Hundred and
(200.45) feet io the center line of the
Old Pleasa nt Valley Road; thence North¦
westerly and along the center line of
said road at an Interior angle to the
right of 120' 33' a distance of Two
Hundred Eighty-Eight and 70/hundredths
(208.70) feet to the place of commencement of the parcel to be described;
thence Easterly af an Interior angle of
63' 30' a distance of Three Hundred
Fifty-One and 40/hundredlths (351.40) feet
fo a point on the East line of said
Section Twelve (12) which Is Two Hundred Sevenly-Three and 30/hundredths
(273.30) feet North of th< Southeast corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SE'A ol five NEW) of said
Section Twelve (12); thence Northerly
and alono the East.line of tald Section
Twelve (12) a distance of Four Hundred
Forfy:Nlne and 58/hundredths (449.58)
feet lo an Iron monument; thence at a
deflection angle to the teft of 91' 32' a
distance of Five Hundred Forty-Seven
and 20/hundredths (547-20) feet to an
Iron monu ment; thence Southeaster to
the place of beginning, sublect to existing highway easemin-ts.
; Thlt amendment is hereby ordered
effective upon publication ,
Passed and adopted thlt 2nd day of
May, 1972.

Allest-:
AloEs J. Wiciek
County , . Auditor
On mollon a co nditional land use perLeo Borkowski
mll was granted! to Richard Christie
Chairman of . . Baird' of
for a mobile home oh a part of e parCount-y Commissioners
cel described as follows: EV» of SWi/..
W« of SEV. of Section 24, tha NEW of
of
Attest:
NEVi
25,
Section
NW'A" and the N'-^i
Alois J. Wlciek
T 105 R 10, containing 210 acres more
or less.
County Auditor
On motion of Commissioner Lcn J.
On mot ion a recommendation of the
MercWewltz, seco nded by Commissioner County Planning Commission tor the emJemes Papenfuss , a conditional land ployment of Nason, Wehrman, chapman
ust permit was granted lo Mike Cor- & Associates, Inc. for the updating of
coran for a mobile homa on a parcel the County Zoning Ordinance to comply
In the SW1/4 ol SE'A except the East with Department of Natural Resources
7M feet of Norlh 200 feet and the SE'A was placed on file.
ol SEV i except Worth 392 tee) In SecOn motion the Board ad|ourned to
tion 3, T 107, R 9.
1:45 o 'clock PM.
On motion of Cc:mmlisloner James PapTUESDAY, MAY 2, 1972
enlus-s, seconded by Commissioner Paul
Baer. a conditional land use permit
AT 1:45 O'CLOCK P.M.
was granted to Duane Bucher for a
Place: Courf House, Winona, Minnemobl lo home on a part of the SEW of
sota
SW'A Section 4 T 106 R 6.
Members Present: Charles E. Williams,
On motion of Commissioner James James Papeniuss , Len J. Merchlewitz,
Papeniuss, seconded by Commissioner
Paul Baer.
Len J. Merchle\wlu, a conditional land
Presiding: Leo R, Borkowski , Chairuse permit was granted to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hass lor a mobile home on a man.
parcel In tht S EV4 Secllon 5, T 105,
Others In Attendance: Sttvtn Johnson,
R 6, and tho NE'A of NE'A Section 8, Winona Dally News, Horly S. Elvlng and
Helmer
architects,
Johnson,
T 105 R 4 and 'the SW'A ot SW'A SecRoger
Waldow,
Sherlll,
Myron
llon 4 T 105 R 4,
Weinmann,
ineer
ond
Mayor
Norman
Commissioner James Highway Eng
On mollon of
Indall and Charles Dillerud, Reg ional
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
Paul Baer , a conditional land use per- Planning.
mll was granted to William Radsek for
On mollon ol Commissioner Paul Sacr ,
a mobile home on Lot 14 , Plat of seconded by Commissi ontr Charles E.
fnr the Sunday
a license
Subdivision ol Secllon 12, T 105, R 5,
Williams,
ordinance salo ol liquor was approved for Mrs.
Orv
motion Ihe following
Ruth Cody for the Cad y Golf & Recreaamendment be aidopled.
tion Center.
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
On mollon the Auditor was Instructed
WHEREAS, Ihe Winona County Board to Inform Iht Clly Cltrk of tha Board' s
ot Commissioners, Winona, Minnesota , Intention to renew tht agreement on the
has on Ihe nth day of August, 1970 en- parking lot wllh the Clly of Winona.
acted an ordinan ce known a* Ihe County
On mollon, a request for en Indrlve
ol Winona Zonlno Ordinance establishing |o his property on C S A H 14 'lust west of
inning districts end official maps there- CSAH 29 and I 90 Interchange "lor Ronot, pursuant lo a part of a comprehensive ald F. Klalar was placed on file.
plan ;
On motion the Chairman was authorWHEREAS, a Notice ol Intention to lied lo sign the plants and the archiCounty
Zoning
the
Consider Amend ing
tect authorlied lo proceed wllh the conOrdinance on May 2, 197J at 10:00 A,M. struction documentation phase tor re,
In Room 9 of Ihe Winona Counly Cou rt modeling Ihe Courl House,
House , Winona, Minnesota was publishOn motion a resolution by tha Burnsed «n the Winona Dally News on April
Homer-Pleasant and VWInone Soil 8. Wa!l, 1972;
ter Conservation Districts encouraging
W H E R E A S , proof of such publication Ihe County Board to proceed wilt) deIs now on tile;
velopment of shoreline and flood plain
WHEREAS , lha County Board of Wl- regulations was placed on flit,
nono Counly fou nd on May 2, 1972 lhal
On motion the firm of Naton, WthrIhe proposed amendment was required man & Chapman Associates, Inc. be emby reason of public necessity and gen- ployed to prepare plant for shoreline
eral welfare)
zoning In the counly,
NOW THEREFORE, the Counly floard
On motion an application for one hall
of Winona Count y ordains that the Coun- homeifeed classification for Stanlev Myly ot Winona Z oning Ordinance be end ers lor taxes payable In 1971 be apIhe same Is hereby amended In Its proved and referred to Iht Stata Tax
ion! ng district classification by reran- Commissioner.
Ing the real est alt described In Exhibit
On motion application s for homestead
"A" from an H-H Llmlled Ag"l-fore>l Con- classification wero approved for Dorothy
servation D|s|rl-c| lo the C-l Highway W. Pec k reducing value from 11,700 to
Commercial Oniric). The real ettale re- 11,250, Stanley Myers reducing value
toned Is described at follows, to-wlt:
from |2,48g to ll.teo, Ralph Dunber reCommencing .af Ihe soulhtail corner ducing value from |3,»80 lo 11,740 for
of the northeast: one quarter of Section the yenrs payable 1-971 and 1973 and
J9, Township ICMN, Range 7 W, ol the
Barbara Gernes reduc Ing value from S3. llllh principal meridian, thence north 7BO to 33,740.
along the east
line o| ttie norlheast
On motion , a teller from tht League
one quarter ol laid Secllon 71, a dlsof Women Voters In regard to a group
lance of 1300,15 feet; then-ct at a de- homt lor juveniles
v*ai placed on file,
flection anole lo Iho tell of 92* 07' a
On mollon, lha following be adopted:
(list nnce of 9M. 73 feet to the point of
beg Inning ol rhe parcel to bt desBD I T RESOLVED by the County
cribed, sold po Int being In tho center- Boa rd ol Winona Counly, Minnesota,
line of trunk hi Qhway No. 76, thtnee al that the Counly of Winona pursuant to

the authority of Minnesota Statutes Section 471.59, become a mtmbir ol and
loin In organizing the Southeast Mlnnesote Areawide Planning Organization
and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , There,
fore , that the Chairman of the County
Board and the County Auditor be, and
they hereby are, authorized and Instructed on behalf of the County ot
Winona to sign the agreement, a copy
of which Is on file wllh the County
Auditor, organizing this Southeast Minnesole Areawide Planning Organization.
Adopted by the County Boa rd this 2nd
day of May, 1972.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman

Attest:
.
Alois J. Wiczek
Audilor
On motion, the county be Included
as a whole In the organization of the
Southeast Minnesota Areawide Planning
Organlration. *. *
On motion, the Sheriff be authorized
to purcrTSje a new car for tht low
quote of*^J3,410.O0 from Toualey Ford
for a Custom 500 model Ford.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
Thursday, May A, 1972 at 9:30 o'clock
A.M. * ; ¦
: .
THURSDAY , MAY , 4, 197J
AT »!« O'CLOCK A.M.
Plact: Court House, Winona, Minnesota
Memoirs Present: Cherles E. . Williams, Jamas Papenfuss, Lin J. Merchlewitz and Paul Bear.
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski, Chairman
Others in Attendance: Julius Gernes,
County Attorney, Steven Johnson, Winona Dally News, Teresa M. Curbow,
County Treasurer.
Pursuant to a vitbal report by tht
Chairman of the Printing Committee, a
Commissioner moved that printing bids
be submitted In writing. The motion
was duly ; seconded.
On motion, a letter from Carroll Fry,
City Manager , In regard to a County
Health Department was placed on file,
¦ On motion,
a copy of • letter by John
P. Gaulhler, Regional Civil Defense Director, to Carroll Fry, City Manager/ In
regard to civil defense problems was
placed on- .file.
On motion, the contract and bona of
Martin Tire Co. was approved .
On motion, the Board adjourned -io
1:45 o'clock P.M. . , • ¦ ¦ '
T HURSDAY, MAY 4, 1971
AT 1:45 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place:' Court House, Winona Minnesota
Members Present: Charles E. Williams, James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewitz, Paul Baer.
Presiding: Leo R.- Borkowski, Chairman. - . '

Others in Attendan ce: Steven Johnson,
Helmer Weinmann, Bud Baechler, Karl
Grabner, . Vernold Boynton, Myron Waldow. .
On mollon, the Engineer, was authorized to purchase a 1957 model Mack
Luverne Grotlahn
diesel truck from
and.Thorp Finance. Co. for 11,500.00. . .
On motion, a letter by the Commissioner of Highways In regard to speed
zoning on County State Aid Highways
No. 15 and No. 17 was referred to the
Highway EngineerOn motion, a notice of application for
certification for discharge permit by
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad co.
was placed on file. .
On motion, tht settlement of the H. C.
Garvin trust and the receipt ot $35,410.54
and 21 shares of Bay State Mlllng Co.
slock was approved.
On motion, monthly reports were placed
on tile from Hiawatha Valley Mental
Heallh Center, Agricultural Inspector,
Civil Defense Director, Public Health
Nursing Service, Veterans Service Officer and Sanitary Inspector. :
On motion, tht usual monthly bills
vj ore. allowed.
OUT OI> THE COUNTY
REVENUE FUND
Addressograph-Multlgraph Corp. $541.
17, Waller A. Albrecht $56.80, Lowell
Barkelrn $40.80, Bauer * Electric, Inc.
$27.34, George J. Beech $525.90, Bloedow Bake Shop $38.43, Walter S. Booth
& Son, $3.95, Vernold A. Boynlon S32.10,
Maryallen Brady $40.00, Maryellen Brady
$11.10, Donald Buege $55.40, Andrew
T. Buggs $22.10, Bunke's Apco Service
$13.20, Corrimunlly Memorial Hospital
$73.65, R. D. Cone Co. $3.42, Tereisa
M. Curbow $42,75, Clinton W.; Datelsteln
$58.80, Mrs. Emeline Datta $3.85, Mrs.
R. S. Deeren $5.00, Wayne Decker 462.40,
Degen-Berglund Pharmacy $54.00, Donald Diekrager $43.50, Mrs. Eleanon
Dietrich $27.20, Mrs. Otto Dobrunz $5.00,
Dorey, Hahn & Co $525.00, Dunn Blacktop Co. $102.00, Eastman Kodak Co.
$107.00, Mrs. Molly Fischer $91.50, Alvln
Gensmer $37.20, Fay Gilfe $50.50, Golfz
Pharmacy $123.00, Goodie's Corner Cafe
$281.00, Karl P. Grabner $154.44, Sharon
Grupa $16.94, Mrs. Hazel Hackbarfh
14.00, Mrt. Cleone M. Hagmann $42.30,
Mrs. Lawrence Hansen I5.W, Mrt.
Grace Hartwlck $74.40, Cy A, Hedlund
$40.00, James F. Heinlen $117,10, J.
I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. $34.90, Internatlonel Business Machines, Inc, $994.21,
Norman E. Indall $40.00, Jones B- Kroeger Co- $104.34, Joswick Fuel & OII Co.
$231.81, Mrs. Philip Karslna $5.00, Land
O'Lakes $13.32, Earl Larson $47.00. Martin Larson $15.00, Mrs. Bonnie E. Leavltt $19,40, Peggy Leaverton $113.20,
Donita - J. Lerum $9.80, Lund Office
Supply Co. $48.07, Meson Publishing Co.
$20.00, May's Photo Service & Camera
Shop $13.64 , Clarence P. McElmury
$3.80, Mrs. Mae McGill $12.20, John R.
Mlchee l $504.80, Mid West Carbon Co.
$32.70, Mid Wtit Communications Jarvice, Inc. $35,00,
Miller Davis Co. $295.35, Minnesota
County
Judges Assn. $55.00, Monroe
$201.50, Allan W. Moore $40.00, Motorola , Inc. $81.60, Mri. Marie MutlUr
$71. 40, Roland L. Mueller $11.60, Tht
Nallonal Assn. of Constrvatlen Districts
$18 .84, National Cash Register Co. S107.oo, National District Attorniys Assn.
$12.50, James F. Neeck, $16.60, Northtrn
Stales
Power Co. $309.99. Northern
Stales Power Co. $44.39, Northwestern
Bell Sl.027.87, Nystrom Motors, Inc.
$3,150.00 Oliver Ottlce Equipment Inc
$15 .05, Paint Depot, Inc. $2.40, J. C.
Penney Co., Inc. S55.44, Pitney Bowes
$48.00, Poucher Printing 8. Lithographing Co. $349.55, Praxel Ambulance Service 3280.00, Sybil M. Rahllly $99.40,
$70.20,
& Sanitation
Randy's Janitor
Robb Bros. Slore $20.40, Mrs. Belly
Rural
Crime
S.
Jusllct
Rumpca $8.10,
Institute $15. 00, SI. John's Churcti $25.00,
Sam's Conoco $32.00, Sanitary Plumbing
8. Heating Co. $10.50,
David Sauer $50,20, Nick Schneider
$20,00, Schilling Paper Co. $161,15, Shore
Corp. $15.44, Sherman's $5.05, Smith-Corona Merchant S72.0O, Llndley Smllh
$34 .80, Sponce McCord Co. $107.98, Vernon (-. Spitzer M.80, Mrs. Eva Srnec
$3.20, Standard Lumber Co. $4.4*9, Standard Oil 1334.83 , Mrs. Romolda Slaublln
12,00, The Steak Shop $22.80, Susan
Steiner $85.55, Stenographic Machines ,
Inc. $43. 14. Oscar H. Steucrnegel $77.90,
Swart* Office Supply Co. $50.07, Rosclla
Thais $10. 40, Trempealeau County Register ot Deeds $2.00, Tri-State Business
Machines, Inc. $29.10. Willis E, Tulara
$12.60, Valley Distributing Co, J14.49,
Vnllcy Press $29.20, Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn
$5,00, Tho W 8. C Printing Co. $25.00,
Wast Publishing Co. $47,00, Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler $1.10, Alois J. Wiczek
$23.00. City ot Winona $85,24 , Clly ol
Winona $55.00, Winona Clean Towel Service 519.20, Winona Dally News $196.52,
Wlnone Printing Co. $398.05, Winona
Laura
Rubbish Service $68.00, Mrs.
Wright $18.20,
WATBR
OUT OF THB BOAT ft
SAFETY BNPORCBMBNT FUNDI
Dick' s Marine $215.50.
OUT OP THE COOPHRATIVB
EXTBN3ION FUND:
Helden
ttaast, $10.00, Wilton
Herb
John
Stock 110.00, Mra, Donald
$10.00,
Walters ,
Elmer
Walk«r $10.00, Mrs.
$10.00, Elmer Wirt 110.00.
OUT OF THE ROAD ft BRIDG E FUND:
Alblnson, Inc. $43.69, Allura Hardware
$11.93, Anderson Rubbish Removal $9. oo,
Oaumann-Merktl Agency, Inc, «I96.00,
Burton Equipment Co. $194,03, Chapin
Publishing Co. $24.30, Clarty'a Safety
Equipment «114.&1, R. 0. Con* Co. $U5,
Consolidated Building Supply, Inc. 1187,50, Doerer 's Genuine Parts $34.74, The
Drawing Board £18.96, Fastanal Company
$38,97, Call's Appliance $20.35. Ltverne
Grotjohn and Thorp Finance $1,500,00,
Hall
Equipment,
Inc. $204.18, Holm
Bros. Construction $975,00, International
Business Machine Corp. $1172, KtndellO'Brlen Lumber Co. $250.29, KtrkhamMichael Agneberg Division $93.00, Kline
Electric $26.38, Koehler Aulo Body ft
Repnlr Shop $739.80,
Lackore Electric Motor Rtpalr 833.50,
Evtrelt Lander $25.20, Lewiston Hardware,
Inc. $19.53,
Lewiston skalgaa
Service $300.90, Loucks Aulo Supply, Inc.
$22.00, Lund Offico Supply Co, $10.64,
McGraw-Hill Book Co. $10.32 , Jerry
Meier Equipment Rental $27.SO , Midler
Lumber Co, $108.1», Mid West Communications $227.00, Mlnneiola Department of Highways $40 .00, Minnesota
Asphalt Pavement Assn., Inc, $28,00,
Mississippi Welders Supply Co, 858,0],
Minnesota Blueprint $94 ,55, Minnesota

Winona Dally N»w» EL
Vyin«na, Minnesota V"'
MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1972
Mining ft Mfg. Co. $655.24 , Monroe 15.00,
Motorola , . Inc. $139.40, Motor Parts &
Equipment, Inc. $415.85, Nelson Tire
Service, One. $244:09, Northern States
Power Co. $344.50, Northwestern Bell
$37.95, Northwestern Bell S133.29, Ployd
O. Olson $100.00, A. J. Ostrena, Inc.
$2,237.00, IPs int Depot, Inc. $5.73, Paper,
Calmensora
* Co. $111.05, Ridgeway
Garage $19.25, Sherman's $8.50, Standard OII SU17.5I, sta ndard Oil, Minneapolis $4S7.4f, Virgil C. Sllnocher $16.00,
Harold Thaldorf $27.45, Tousley Ford
Co. $10.15„ United Parce l Service $27.00,
Valley Wholesalers, Inc. 49.75, County
of Wabasha $25.50, The W & C Printing
Co. $100.00, City of Winona $4,254.22,
Winona Aggregate Co. $11.56, Winona
Aufo Parts Co., Inc. $42.59, Winona
Boiler & Steel Co. $147.24, Winona Dally
News $30.35, Winona Excavating Co.
$775.00, Winona Engine Rebullders $45.24,
Winona H eating & Ventlletlng"Co. $24.31,
Winona Palnl J. Glass; Co. $39.97, Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete $101.35, Wlnona Truck Service $225.46, Woblg Welding $34.00, Ziegler, Inc. $4,15.
OUT OF THE BUILDING FUNDI
Horty, Elvlng ft Associate!, inc. $27,081.49. .;
On motion the Boa rd adlourned te
Friday,¦ ,Mey 5, 1972 at 1:45 o'clock
P.M. - ' ; . * ¦

¦•RIDAY, MAY I, Wl
AT 1:4$ O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnone, Minnesota
Members Present: Charles E. Willlams, James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewitz, Paul Beer. .
Presiding: Leo R.; Berkowskl, Chairman
Others tn Attendance: Steven Johnion,
Winoni Dally News end $. A; Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to draw a warrant for $75.00 payable
to Irvin Blumentrltt for a Winona
County d isplay at the State Fair.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution
was adopted In meeting , duly asembled
this 5th day of May, 1972. .
.
WHEREAS, Tha Board of County
Commlss ioners of Winona County determined fay resolution passed at an
Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners held In the Court House
In the CSty of Winona on March 13, .1972
that Ihe county , of Wlnone should be
re-dlstrlcted for reasons stated In aald
resolution and that a meeting be held
In said Court House on May 1, 1972 at
2:30 o'c lock P.M. f«r the purpose of
enabling the said Board of County Commissioners to hear and consider the
views and opinions of such Winona
Counly residents es desire to express
themselves on sold subject prior to
said re-dlstrlctlngi and,
WHER EAS, Notice of said meeting ef
May 1, 1972 has been published In
accordance with law and said meeting
has been held tn accordance with said
notice arnd views and opinions of certain Wlnone County residents appearing
af said meeting have been heard and
fully considered by tht members of the
Board of County Commissioners) .
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That effective January 1, 1*773 th*
Commissioner Districts dl Winona County
shall be at follows:
DISTRICT I
1st Precinct of 3rd Ward, ; Winona City
2nd P reclnct of 3rd Ward , Winona City
3rd ' .Precinct of 3rd Ward, Winona City
4th Precinct of 3rd Ward, Winona Clfy
1st Precinct of 4lt> Ward, Winona City
2nd P reclnct of 4th Wa rd, Winona City
That the term of office for said district sh-all remain as presently existent
and shall expire December Jl, 1976.
piSTRICT II
. Wlnerea township
Goodview VlUege
1st P recinct of 1st Ward Winona City
2nd Precinct of 1st Ward, Winona City
3rd Precinct of 1st Ward, Winona City
that the term of office for said dls.
trlct shall remain as presently existent
and stvall expire Decembe r 3l> 1974.
DISTRICT III
- Altura Village
.. . Elba Village
Mlnnielska Village
Minnesota City Village
Rolllngstone Village
St. . Charles Clly
Ltwlaton Village
Utica Village
Elba Township
Mount Vernon Township
Norton Township ¦

Rolllngstone Township
Sf. Chsrlei Township
Whff-ewafer Township
Sara-toga Township
Utica Township .
Fremont Township
.
That fhe term of office for said district s-hall remain as presently existent
and shall expire December 31, 1976.
DISTRICT IV
4th Precinct of 1st Ward, Winona City
1st Precinct of 2nd .Ward, Winona City
2nd Precinct of 2nd Ward, Winona City
3 < Precinct of 2nd Ward, Winona City
£
4lh
Precinct of 2nd Wa rd, Winona City
That tht term of office for said district s.hall remain as presently existent
and lhaII expire December 31, 1974.
DISTRICT V
Dakota Village
Dres-bach Township
Pleasant Hill Township
Rlch-mond Townshi p
Wilson Township
New Hartford Township
Wlscoy Township
Honmer Township
Herr Towmhlp
W a r r t n Township
Hllfsdalt Township
Sloclklon Village
3rd Precinct of 4th Ward, W/lnona City
4lh Precinct of 4th Ward, Winona City
That the term of office for laid district shall remain as presently existent
and shall expire December 31, 1976.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of Board
of County Commissioners
Atlest :
Aloi s J. Wlcie k
Cou nly Audilor
Vote on the matter: Yes-Merchlewltz,
Papenfuss, Baer and Borkowski; No—
Williams.
On mollon, the following be adopted!
WH EREAS, the Region "F" Advisory
Council to the Governor 's Commission
on Crime Prevention and Control behaves that the Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension Operated Teletype System
Is of tremendous benefit to 25 munlcl.
politics and communities In Region "F",
and
WHEREAS ,
future
proje cts
with
MINCI5 and NCIC will rely heavily on
Ihe use of modern teletype equipment,
ond
WHEREAS, (he 1972 Slate plan doe s
not a-effect the Importance of this Information retrieving device.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, lhat
the Region '"F" Advisory Council go
on record as authorizing and recommending that the Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension act ai grantee for tht
project known at the Local taw Enforce-ment Communications Prolecf (con.
tlnuatlon grant 18-02-40-12002) 71 wit h
fundes being made available through Iht
regional share as opposed to the Stata
Agency share
of
safe Streets Act
monfei.
SE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , that
the Region "F" Advisory Council is on
record aa stronoly recommending that
continued fiscal support lor this pro|tct
be obtained from tht Minnesota legislature.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota this
5lh day of May, 1972.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
Allesl:
Aloli J. Wiczek
Counly Auditor
Notlct Is htreby given that an extra
session of tha Counly Board of Wlnone
County, Minnesota, will be held at tha
Couxt House In the City of Wlnone, on
the ith day of June A.D, 1972.
Leo R. Borkowski )
County
Jinnis Papenfuss
) Commissioners
Ltn> J. Merchlewitz )
wlnono
)
Minn.
Paul Baer
)
Counly
Attast:
Alois J, Wlcrek
Cownly Auditor
ond ex-olflclo
Clerk
of She Board
Oat cd at Wlnone, Ihli Sth day cl
fAty. 1972,
On mollon, tho [lonrd adlourned.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
Atlost:
A-lols J. Wlczok
Counly Audilor

Federal grant to
fund regional
service planning

Property Transfers fn Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Gregory Scarborough, et ux to Bugene
F. Korder, et al - W. 36 feet ef Lot 11,
Block 4, Foster's Addition to Winona.
Victoria Elevator Co. of Minneapolis
to Port Authority of Winona — fart
of Govern ment Lots 5 A 6 In Sec 21-107.7.
Sam G. Morken, et ux to Edward W.
Kindt, et ux — Part of Lots 8 8* 9,
Kramer 's 2nd Addition to Winona.
Anna Pedersen to Clarence E. Hartman, et ux — Lot 5, Blrge's 3rd ' . Addition ' to' St. Charles.
Glenn Babcock, et ux to Rodney W.
Seller! — Part of Lot 5, Subdivision
¦M WVi of Sec 19-106-9.
Claude Thomas, et al to Irene M.
Kleinsehmidt. — W. 45 feet' of E. , 95
feet of Lot 7, Block 8, Milchel's Addition to Winona.
James W. Soderberg, Inc. to James
W. Soderberg - Lot 3, Block 101,
Original Plat of Winona.
Glenn M. Morgan, et ux to Mark
ModlesW, et ux - Part of SW'A ot SW'A
of Sec 23-107-7.
Lloyd E. Dellke, ef ux to James W.
Soderberg , Inc. —- Lot 3, Block 101,
Original Plat of Winona. .
Edward F. Volkmann, et.ux to Luex
Sales Corporation — East 65 feet of
West 125 leet of Lot 1, Outlot 8, Auditors Plat Lewiston West Side. .
William J. Trautner, et ux ro Charles
M. Flanagen, at ux — Lof S, Block 136,
.
Original , Plat Winona.
Charles M. Flanagan, et ux to Gregory
6. Scarborough, et ux — Lots i S, 7
and part NVi of Lof '0,. Bloc* 7, Taylor 8. Co s.
.
Ralph -riolmberg, et ux to Glen A.
Carlson, et ux ¦-' Part of Lots 2 4 1,
Block 132, Original Plat Winona. '
Henry C. Jezewskl , et, ux to .Charles
M. Flanagan, et ux — Lots 6 & 7
and part N'< <2 ot Lot 10, Block 7, Taylor
8, Cos:
James L. Padgitf, et ux to Gerald
F. Wehrenberg, ct ux — Lit 21, Sunset Addition ta Winona. '
William C. Stephan to Fay Hall et ux
— Part of Lot 62 . 'nd 'a l l - o f Lot !7
¦ ''. * .
Minnesota City.
Victor (Miller, et ux to Brady C. Harnes — Parr ot Lit V Bloc* 12, Plumcrs
Addition to Winona.
Ray Hall, et ux to Lewi s E. Albert,
at al — Part of Lol 62 and' all of Lot
27, Minnesota Clly. : . .
Wilmer L. Larson, et ux, to James
M. Arntsen. et ux — Lot . l, Block 1,
Stehhs Subdivision.
Elton G. Frlederlch to Helen fA. Kuhlmann — ' . Northerly 43'S feet of Lots 1,
2 and 3, Block 11, Park "A" Addition
to Winona.
Robert E; Valentine, et ux to John
P. Pappetls, ef ux — Part- .' of Government Lot 4, Secllon 13 - 107 - 8.
¦Stephen .*J. Wallzer, et ux to Robert
E. Valentine, et ux — Lot .12, Block 3,
Pleasant Valley Terrace Subdivision No.
3. .
William J. Rudnik, et ux to Steven M.
Przytarskt , et ux — Lot 3, Block 25,
Lairds Addition to Winona.
Adolph Spitzer, ef ux to Delores Haas,
et mar- — West 70 feet of Lot: 4 and
West 70 feet of North Mi of* Lot . 5,
Block 6, Blrges First Addition to St.
Charles.
Charles A. Skemp, et ux to Paul C.
Dietz - Part ot Section 29 - 105 - 4.
Curt Zelssler, et ux to Richard Peter
Holzer — Lot 7, Block 7, Hubbards
Addition »o Winona.
John Ml chalowskl to Thomas G.: Riska
— West V, of Lot 12, Block 16, E. C.
Hamlltons Addition No. 2 to Winona..
Richard A. Risser, et ux to Arthur H.
Neitzke, ol ux - Lot 12, Block 8, Bol¦
com's Addition to Winona. * • "
C/iarlcs R. Smith,, et ux to Gordon
Matthees, et ux — Part '. of* Lot 5, Subdivision Section 20 - 107 - 7.
Nicholas E. Palmer, et ux to James
E. Stueve, et ux — Lot 7 except Southerly 65 feet of Block 7, Riverside Addition to* Winona.
Helen M, Kuhlmann to Elton G: Frlederlch, e-t al - Northerly 43'^ teet ol
Lots l,. -, 2 and 3, Block 11, Park "A"
Addition . 1o. Winona.
Gordon Matthees> et ux to Frank Drazkowski, et ux — Part of Lot .5, Subdivision Section 20 - 107 - 7.

Arnla L. Egge, et ux to Donald A.
Johns, et ux — Part of Southwest VA of
N orthwest Mr of Section 12 - 107 - 8.
Wilmer L. La rson, et ux to Robert V.
Radlsewltz, et ux — Lot 2, Second Glen
Echo Subdivision Winona.
J. R. Keller, et ux to Edward W.
Krage, et ux — Lot 5, Block 3, Dletze
and Lee's Addition to Winona.
Royce Construction, Inc. to Henry A.
p asklewlcz, et ux — Part of Northwest
'/« of Northeast VA of Section 29 - 107 • 7.
Charles R. Smith, et ux to Gordon
Matthees, et ux — Port of Lot 5, Subdivision Section 20 • 107 - 7.
Ruth Fitzgerald to Dale B. Bublitz,
et ux —Lot 14, Block 5, Belmont Addi¦ .. . ¦
tion to WlnonoHiawatha Valley Corporation to Jerry
Block
5,
18,
—
Lot
f>. Rusert, et ux
Replat of Wincrest Second Addition,
Bank
to
Savings
Winona National
Hiawatha -Valley * . .Corporation'. — * Lot 18,
Block 5, Replat of Wincrest Second. Ad' ¦ _¦ * . ' . , ' ¦ •
dition.
Antoinette Stolpa to Paul tr. Bengtson,
et al — East Vi of Lot 17, Block 34,
Hamilions Addition to Winona.
Fra nklin H,; Brueske, et ux to Ann
Sampson - South Vi of Lot B, B|ock 42,
.
Hamilton's Addition to Winona.
Vincent Daniel , et a! to Hadwl n L..
Lots
60
feet
ot
Henry, et ux—Easterly
1 and 2, Block 55, Village of Stockton.
Susan
Edwin A. Paszkiewicz, el ux to
A. Paszkicwcz—East '/*> ot Lot S BIock
^
14, Plat of E. C; Hamlltons Addition
:
to Winona No. 2. ." ¦;
KllngR.
Eugene
Tarras
to
Wayno L.
et.( et ux-Lot U, Block 1, Cedar Valley
Subdivision.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
R, J, Nathe, et al to Harold Zlebell, et
10, Block 12,
UK — Part of Lots 8,; 9 8.
¦
.
Original Plat Winona .
* .
McConnon and Company to City of Winona — Part of Lot 29 Subdivision Sec'
.* *
tlon .20 • 107 - 7. .
Florence Schuler to Cyrus F. Kohner,
et ux — Easterly 10 feet of Southerly
IOA leet ot Lot 6; Westerly 25 feel of
Southerly 104 feet of Lot 7, Block 117,
.*
O riginal Plat Winona.
Harold J. Libera , et ux to Clarence
W. Schneider, et ux - Lot 4, Block 16
Lairds Addition to Winona.
Clarence Schneider, et ux: Id Harold
J. Libera — Lo-t 4. Block 16, Lairds Addition to. Winoiia.".
PROBATE DEED
First National Bank Winona as Guardian to Anne E. Zachary — Westerly SO
feet of Lots 8 8. 9 and Westerly 50 feet
of Southerly 20 feet of Lot 5, Block 84,
O-rlglnal Plat Winona.
Leo M. Schneider, as Administrator to
Christ Folkedahl — SV-J of Lot 1, Block
2, Curtis ' 4th Addition to Winona.
Rose A. Luehmann, Deceased by Executor to James H. Luehmann, et ux —
Part of West Vi of Southwest 'A of Northwest Vi of Seclion 35-107-9, which lies
Southerly, ol Highway. :
J. Theodore Biesanz, Rep. to Dorothy
K. Henderson — Part of South . 770 ft.
o-f North Vi of Southwest VS of Section
1-106-7.
Leona Kohner as. Executor ' to Cyrus
F. Kohnor, et al — Easterly 10 feet of
Southerly 104 feet of Lot 6;. Westerly 25
feet of Southerly 104 feet of Lot 1, Block
117, Original plat Winona, '
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Hazel M. Sel-fert, . et. ' mar to Alvin W.
Schwi eder, et ux —Lois 9, 10, 12 8, 17,
Subdivision, of WVi of . Sec. 19 8, Sec, 301 06-9. except 3 parcels.
FINAL DECREE OF
DISTRIBUTION
Mary Pomeroy, Deceased to Phillip
Pomeroy — Northerly Vj of Lot 10, Block
42. . Hamilton's Addition to Winona.

ST. PAUL, Minn. - A total
of $75,000 in federal planning
grants will be awarded to three
regional agencies by the Governor's Planning and Advisory
Council on Development Disabilities, according to an announcement over the weekend
by Gov. Wendell Aj aderson.
The governor identified grant
recipients as: the Metropolitan
Health Board , an arm of the
Metropolitan Council; the Arrowhead Region Comprehensive
Health Planning Council, Duluth; and the Region 10 Development Disabilities Planning
Council, Rochester . Each planning agency is to receive $25,000.

Grants are to be used to improve the range aavd quality of
services to persons suffering
from mental retardation , cerebral palsy and epilepsy, to assist the regions in acquiring
and utilizing more adequate data for program planning , delivery of services and program
evaluation, and to improve coordination between private and
public agencies operating in the
developmental disabilities field.
The funds are provided
through block grants allocated
under the Federal Developmental Disabilities Services Act
of 1970.
¦

St. Mary's professor
to chair conference

PRIVATE EYE FILM
NEW YORK CAP) — Twentyfour New York City locations
art being used in the filming of
"Shamus," T a story of a hardhitting private eye. Shooting began at a pool parlor in
Brooklyn's Red Hook section.

Brother H. Raphael Erler , St.
Mary's College, English , professor and history : instructor, has
been named chairman of the
Conference of English Education luncheon for the fall convention in Minneapolis of the
National Council of Teachers of
English.
Brother Erler is a graduate
of Sl. Mary's College and holds
a doctorate degree from the
University of Minnesota. Past
president of the Minnesota
Council of Teachers of English,
he has served as director of
several National Defense Education Institutes and has authored two books.
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Fear crop losses
may hit millions
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Crop losses in west-central Minnesota could run "into millions
of dollars," according to state
Jon
Agriculture Commissioner
: ' ; : ;:
Wefald. v :.; ' ; . . - ..- v ' .. . Wefald said crop production
has been damaged , destroyed
and delayed on thousands of
farms in at least 16 -counties
and preliminary estimates from

Spring Grove
Co-op elects
new directors

SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Selmer Ryan , Mabel , Minn.,
Wilbur Stoen , Decorab , Iowa,
and Nels Gulbranson , Spring
Grove, were elected to the
board of directors of Four
Square . Co-op Oil Co., Spring
Grove.
7 The election was part of the
annual meeting held last Wednesday. ¦;.
Harold Bjerke , general manager, reported sales of :' .¦$!,553,009 for the: 1971 year, an increase of 15 percent over the
previous year 's sales of $1,346,
528, Net margins for the year
were $94,807 which will be; distributed to the patrons .
Bjerke also reported total assets of '$l jl24 ,000 and reserves
of $127,000.
The membership voted to
amend the articles, of incorporation to raise the authorized
capitol slock of the association to $1,200,000.
. At the organizational meeting
of the board following the annual meeting, Merlyn Melland,
Mabel , was elected chairman;
Stoen, vice chairman ; Leonard
Tollefsrud , Spring Grove , secretary, and Richard Burtness ,
Caledoni a, treasurer. Holdover
board members are Lawrence
Meyer , Spring Grove, Howard
Thies, Caledonia , and Arthur
Flatten , Caledonia.
By Parker and Hart
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By Ed Dodd

TIGER

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"This is no time to lof Op on th« pressure, -Men!... We
reported 2500 enemy casualties yesterday ... Double

tj kitfifluro todayI"
K

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

'SORB ,m GOTA ISSUER AT worn.
, 8UT AVy/MOV\ CAN'T TACKWITH IT."

i

'

local agricultural authorities indicate that more than one million acres of crop production is
at stake.

Want Ads
Start Here
'
¦; . ,'

SMALL GLASS Installations. Bring windows fo Weaver & Sons, Inc., «OI E.
7th St. Tel. 452-4414.

. NOTICB .

this newspaper will be responsible for
only one incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Ctietk your ed
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
;
be made.
BLIND ADS t/NCAlXep

FOR

-

Wefald , who made a tour of
10 counties last week at the di- E-79, tt, 86, B9, 90, 91, 92, . 94.
rection of Gov. Wendell Anderson , said in a release Monday
Card of Thfinki
that adverse weather threatens
"a staggering blow to the PESHON state's agricultural economy." My sincere thanks to my relatives,
friends and family for your many cards
Wefald7 said counties affected . s,enf,
your vfsifs, flowers and gifts durare Lac Quie Parle, Chippewa, ing my lona stay at Community Memorial
Hospital* also to all ol you that
Stevens , Grant , Renville, Pope, helped out
in any way at home during
Big Stone, Swift, Traverse, Yel- that time. A very special thanks
to
Jim Nickels for your dally spiritual
low Medicine, Clay, Kandiyohi, Fr.
strength, to Dr. Finkelnburg and the
Wilkin , Norman , Lincoln and nurses on 2nd; floor for your kindness
and excellent-; care. God bless you elll
Lyon.
Teresa Peshon.
Wefald said the area will require one to two weeks of ideal Lost and Found
4
drying weather before farmers
can resume field work. .
FREE FOUND ADS
"We 're already past the late AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
seeding and planting dates for free found ads will be published when
person finding an article calls the
many crops. So if and when aWinona
Dally & Sunday News Ciassl- '.
farmers caa complete! planting fled Depl. 4i2-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
operations they face7 the pros- an effort to bring finder and loser
pect of sharply reduced yields, . . together.-.
unless the summer and fall
weather is as unprecedentedly JACKETS LEFT on Walk ¦ For Developfav orable as it has been unfa- ment. Tel. 452-9536.
PACKAGE found In ladies' restroom on
vorable."
¦'

Plaza.

¦

¦

Tel.

¦

452-2545

end

describe.
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Business Services

.

MAM WANTED to help make hay. Wilfred Schlesser, Waumandee, Wis. Tel.
424-2351.

TRASH HAULING-"Nolhlng too ssmall, EXPERIENCED MAN to work vir.llh contreto forming. Tel. Fountain City M7»
nolhlne too laroel" Tel. 452-2424.
7133 avertings.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Home* reEXPERIENCED
man or boy over 1« for
modeling, additions, garages or lust angeneral farm work. By the day or
nua) repairs. Ttl. 454-3270.
month. George Rolherlng, Tel. Wauman" . ¦¦ ¦¦: . ¦ '.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, taws srtfarp- dee &24-2761.
>encd. Rlska's Sharpening Servica. 759
MEM WANTED to travel wllh King Bros,
E. Front St. Tel. 452-72B1.
Circus. Truck drivers preferred. Salary,
POWER
MOWER,
plus room and board furnished. Apply
tiller
and
other
small engine repairs, Howard Larson,
at circus grounds near Industrial Park
old Minnesota Clly Road. Tel. 454-1482;
on Tues., June 13.
;
If no enswer. Tel. 489-233*.
-Prtdu-CtS
Co..
PLANT FOREMAN-Gale
Wis. has opening lor experPainting, Decorating
20 Calesvllle,
ienced Production Line Supervisor. Requires mechanical aptitude arid ability
NEED YOUR house painted? Rates very.
to effectively supervise people. 2nd
very reasonable. For free estlrpates
shift. For details contact Personnel,
Tel. 454-4030.
Lake Center Industries, Winona. Tel.
454-5010. .

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed,
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133.

WELDER;
RADIAL DRILL
PRESS OPERATOR
and many ether openings
*now available in our modern manufa cturing plant.
Excellent company paid
fringe benefits and equal opportunity employer.

DECORATE

the inside of your home
with satin smooth wall
paint; or dress up a shower, bathroom or hall with
ceramic tile.
PAINTING: Commercial, .
Industrial & Residential
:buildings. Call

SPECTRUM PAINT &
DECORATING SERVICE
Tel. 452-5413^ 452-1862.

Di-Acro Houdaille
Industries, Inc.
800 Jefferson St.,
Lake City, Minn.

ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
POSITION

7

Wefaid .' Said;tbe- ' -area produc5 Plumbing, Roofing
21
es 30 per cent of Minnesota 's Flowers
cash farm income from field BEDDING PLANTS ot all kinds. Rushford SEPTIC TANK and dry Well pumping.
Tel. 844-9375. Open 1 days
James (Jack) Duellman. Tel. Stockton
crops , and 25 per cent of the aGreenhouse,
week.
689-2778.
.
corn crop, 42 percent of wheat ,
34 per cent rye , 33 per cent Personals
7 NEW ROOF or root repair. Quality work
at reasonable rates/ Experienced. Refoats , 48 per cent barley, 27 per
erences if desired. Tel. 454-3223 after
TO ATTEND Ihe Winona Rose So.*
cent soybeans and 70 per¦ cent PLAN
3:30.
ciety's Annual Rose Show,.. June 18 at
'
flaX, /

. /; ,

; •;.

. . the Winona . National V Savings Bank.
. You will . en|oy Ihe many beautifu l
roses on display. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper. WILLIAMS HOTEL.

(Ist .pob. Date, Monday, June"
13, ' 1972)
State of . Minnesota j ss
Counly . of Winona- ' ) t„ p
ro ba te court SOME PEOPLE wish . . . others get a
No. 17,225
loan! Why don't you stop at MERIn Ro Estate Ol
CHANTS NATIONAL BAN K , Installment '
Clarence J. Prudoehl , Decedent
Loan Department and have a happy
Order for H earing on Final Account
day? . .
. . and Petition for Distribution.
*,.* . The representative of the above named REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
estate having filed Its final account
Tablets and E-Vap . .."waler pills" at
and petlllon tor . selllemenf ahd ' allow,
your neares t Ted Maier. Drug.
ance thereof and 'for distribution to the
persons thereunto entitled;
LET US powe r Vacuum your . 'furnace and
7
'ORDERED,. That the hearlna
air ducts. Your home will be ' fresher ,
tni
thereof'^ be had-on July 6, 1972,
at 9-45
cleaner and mora - enjoyable to (Ive In.
o clock A.M., before this Court' In ,
the
Call us today for free estimate! .
Proba e court room In the court house
.
JOSWICK FUEL fc OIL CO.. 901 E.
in Winona, Minnesola, and
that notice
8th.
Tel. 452-3401,
hereof be given by publication of this
order . In. The Winona Dally Ne-ws .
and REWARD for Information loading to er. by mailed nollce * .as .provided
by law.
rest and recovery of 2 complete aircraft
• Dated June 8, 1972. " '¦ '. . .¦
¦ ' engines stolen off PA-16 Clipper and
.
S; A. Sawyer ,
J-4A
Cub Coupe from Fremont School,
¦
' ¦ ',„ '
.Probate Judge.
.
Wed. night. (Lycoming 0-235-C, 5411-15,
(Probale Court Seal)
108 h.p.) (A-65-8,' 3385558- 'Continental. 45
Harold J. Libera ' .. . , • ¦: .
h.p.) Call sheriff, 452-2383; F.B.I., «12Attorney for Petitioner
339-7841.
(1st Pub. Date , Monday, June*. 13, 1972 )
HAVING A DRINKING problem?; For
State ' of Minnesota ) ss. '
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL -' aid to
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court ¦ help men and women stop drinking
No. 17,392
Tel. 454-4410, '.- ALCOHOL ICS ANONYIn Ro Estate of
MOUS, for yourself or , a relative.
Ephraim S. Moe, also known as
E. s. Moe, Decedent. .
Transportation
8
Order for Hearing on Final Account
. and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named RIDER WANTED—Man or woman, leavestate having filed , her final account
ing for Montane about July 13. Write
and • petition ; for- settlement and allow145 Harrison
. St., - 'Mondovi, - ' Wis '.' TeL
¦ ¦ ' '¦
ance, thereof and for distribution to the
.92-5-44M.
. .
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on July 6, 1972, at 9:45 Auto Service, Repairing
10
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probato court room In the court house
"
, wllh your life! Have
in Winona , ' ¦Minnesota, ' .and' that notice DON'T GAMBLE
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
h-ereof. be given 'b y .publication of this
rebuild
your
brakes.
Price S34.95 most
order . In The Winona Daily News and
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated June 8, 1972.
. (Pub..Dale, Monday, 'June 12, 1972) : S. * A . Sawyer,
NOTICE ¦ OF APPROVAL
Probate Judge.
¦ '
(Probale Court Sea I ) .
- FOR- Harold J. Libera .
LOCATION AND; DESIGN
Atlorney for Petitioner
. Notice is hereby given that the County
of Winona, , Department of Highways,
(Pub. Date , Monday, June 17, 1972)
has received approval on June 8, 1972,
for the proposed Improvement of County
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
State Aid Highway, No. 76 located , beOP
tween the west line of Winona County,
MILE 725 TOWING SERVICE INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thence in a southeasterly . direction a
more particularly
Mile 725 Towing Service, Inc., was distance of 2.4• ' miles,
." . .
incorporated under the laws of the described as:
commencing at a point 1313.65' norlh
State - of Minnesota on May 30, 1972.
of the ' west one-fourth corner of
The corporation 's purpose shall be:
Section 31, Township
108 North,
1.
To engage In the construction,
.
Range lo West, thence to a point
purchase, ownership and control of ves343'
norlh
and
1300'.
west
of the
sels propelled by sleam or olher power
east one-fourth -corner of- ' Section 5,
and the operation ot trie same upon all
Township
107
North
, Range 10 West.
navigable w aters; and to act as agents
The proposed improvement consists
therefor; to build, equip, charier, use
and operate dredging vessels ond en- of bituminous surfacing and aggregate
O-ape ' in the business of dredging; to shouldering.
Plans and other pertinent Information
build, . equip, charter , use and operate
two boats or harbor boats and engage relating to the proiect are available
for
Inspection af fhe Counly Highway
in , the business ot towing; to enoage
In a business of pilot ing, to build, Eng ineer 's Offico In Goodview, Minnequip, charter; use and operate fishing esota.
A statement ol the Winona Counly
vessels and engage In fishing voyages
In the business of fishing In waters any- Highway Department findings that this
w-here, to engage In the business of proposal will have little, II* a ny* signifiw-recking and salvage and to build, cant effects upon Ihe environment Is
equip, charter and use all vessels, Available for review at the County Highapparatus and machinery thereto appor- way Engineer 's Office.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 9lh
tioning; to engage In any business done
In or under the water and to do all day of June, 1972.
Myron . R. Waldow
things thereunto In any way necessary
Counly Highway Engineer
or appertaining; lo transport and carry
anybody or anything anywhere by ves(1st
Pub.
Date,
Monday, June 5, 1972)
sel of any kind or by any mode ol
transportatio n, lo act as a common Slate of Minnesola ) ss.
carrier; to engage In the business ol Counly of Winona
) In Probate Courl
transportation ot all kinds upon waler,
No, 17,541
2. To engage In the construction , purIn Ro Estate of
chase, lease , ownership, use and manOrval Hilke, Decedent
aacment ot docks, piers, basins, wareOrder for Hoarlno on Petlllon for
houses or elovtitors; the purchase or Probate of will, limiting Tlmo to File
lease of building structure s and real
Claims and for Hcarlng,-i>Thcrcon
estate necessary or useful In connection
Lorraine G. Hilke having filed a pewllh the ownership and operation o| tition for the probate ol the Will ol said
vessels , docks , piers , basins,
ware- decedent and tor the appoi ntment ot
houses or elevators nnd the acquisition The First. Nallonal Bank of Winona as
bv purchase or lease of property ol Executor, which Will Is on file In this
oil kinds, use or necessary In tho con- Courl and open lo Inspection;
srructlon or operatio n of vessels or Ihe
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
construction, purchase, lease or opera- thereof be had on July 13, 1972, ot |0:C0
ti on of such docks, piers, basins, ware- o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
houses or elevators.
probale court room In the courl house
3, To engage In the business of pro- In Winonn , Mlnnosota , and that objecniotlng other businesses nnd corpora. tions to the allowance cf said will. If
(Ions , or of dealing In tho shares, bonds , nny, be tiled before said time ol hearmortgages , securities
ond other evi- ing; that the tlmo wllhln which creditdences of Indebtedness of any person, ors of said dectdcnl may tile their
firm, associa tion or domestic or foreign claims be limited to sixty days from
corporation.
the date hereol, and that the claims so
4. To engage In any olher additional filed bo heard on August 3, 1972, al
businesses for which a corporation may 10:45 o'clock A.M, beforo this Court In
be formed under the provisions of tha the probata courl room In lha court
Minnesota
Business
Corporation
Act house In Winona , Minnesota, and thai nowhich shall Include all general business tlco hereof be- given hy puhllcallon ol
purposes.
this order In the Winona Dally News and
.1. To engage In tha business of financ- hy
mailed notlcr as provided by law.
ing any ol |he above enumerated activi- Daled May 31, 1972.
ties of this corporation or ol any olher
S. A. Sawyer
person, firm , association or domestic
Probata Judge
or foreign corporation; provided , lhat (Prnhata Court Seal)
this corporation shall not engage In any C. Stanley McMnhon
bank , savings bank, trust enrnpnny. In- Attorney for Politloncr
surance compiiny. or building, loon or
Sfivlngs msoclallon business.
(1st Pub. Date , Monday, June 5, 1972)
This corporntlon may actually engage
In any one or moro of Ihe above Stato ot Minnesola ) ss,
) In Probate Court
enumerated businesses as the Board Counly of Winona
No. 17,543
of Directors, from lima to lime , may
In Re Estate 01
determine; but this corporntlon nneel
Verna R. Pelowski , Decedent
not engnge In all of said businesses
nt tho same time. Either In connection
Order lor Hearing on Petlllon (or
Administration, Limiting Time to
wllh, or Independently of, any or all
of tho above enumerated kinds o| busiFile Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
ness , this corporation may Acquire , hold,
Mary Ellen Myren havlna (Hod here-ln
mortgage, pledge or dispose of the a petition (or general administration
shares , bonds, securities nnrt other evi- staling that snid decedent died Infesta le
dences of Indebtedness of any domestic nnd praying that Wlnono National and
or foreign corporation.
Savings Dank be appointed administrator)
The address of Ils registered office
IT IS ORDEREO, That tho hearlna
Is 165B Wesl Kino Sired, Winona, Minn- thereof be find on June 27, 1972, at 10:30
esotn , 559117.
o 'clock A.M., before this Court In the
The names nnd addresses of the In- probalo courl room In Hie court houso
corporators and Ihn tlrst ftonrd of Direc- In Winonn, Minnesota; lhat the lima wllitors are as follows:
In which creditors of said decedent (nny
Jerome P, Voelker
tile their claims ha limited lo slxly
1M9 West Kino Street
days Irom lha (lata hereol, nnd that the
Winona , Mlnneiotn 5MW claims so tiled be heard mi August 8,
Mary Vnrlkcr
1972, al 10)30 o' clock A.M., before Ihis
1AS8 West Kino Street
Courl In Ihe probate court room In tho
Winona, Minnesota 55987 courl house In Winonn, Minnesota, and
Robert G, Hull
that notlco hereof he given by publica513 Sunset Drive
tion ot this ordor In Ilia Winon n Dnlly
Winona , Minnesota 55987 t*4ews and by mnllcd nollce as provided
This notice Is olven pursuant to Minn- by law.
esot a Statutes- Section 301 M, SubdiviDntcd June 2, 1972.
sion .1.
* . A, Sawyer,
Dated Juno 8, 1972,
Proboln Judge.
HULL ANO HULL
(Pro bate court Seal)
Attorneys Ipr aald Corporation Slrealor , Murphy,
Plrtt Nallonal bank Building
Brosnahan a, t.nnoford
Wlnon*, Mlnnriota im?
Attorneys for Potlllonar

Terrific opportunity 7 for
one with strong mechanical - electrical capabilities,
BSME preferable , who could
develop irtto management
position over 3 year period.
Must have willingness to
work hard , long hours
initially, for small new
growing division of an old
stable company. Must , also
bet willing to get "hands
dirty " in order to learn
about the division's processes in dry powder coatings. Winona
residence
would be required. Company
has excellent fringe benefits-profit sharing programs.
Starting salary $10,-15,000
depending upon experience.
Call for interview appoinU
ment, Tel. 507-452-2694.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
tor clogged sewers and drains^

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

fel. 452-9509 or 45?-««a l-year guarantee

T

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

¦
' • .- . , Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City .
Tel. Winona 454-2436
YOU CAN'T BELIEVE you , ate the whole
thing? Maybe you didn't! The In-SlnkErator garbage disposer, grinds faster,
quicker, quieter than any other model.
Takes things you'd be. afraid to put
In others. It's Number 11

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
. Tel. 452-6340

PLUMB.NG BARN

Open Mon. end Frl. evenings, also
Sal. mornings for our customers convenience. .'' * ¦ '
Tel. 45<-*«4«
154 High Forest

Female—Jobs bf Interest—26 Help—Male or Female
Send
CHAIRSIDE DENTAL assistant.
resume ot educetion and work experience to E:92 Dllly News.
LADY TO DO Ironing ,from Orrln St.
v|cln!ty . or living West. Tel. 45^1W.
SUMMERTIME — IT'S THE PERFECT
time to begin your spare time moneymaking, career with Avon I Your neighbors are outdoors/ easy to meet, relaxed and ready to talk with you about our
exciting products. Start earning extra
¦ cash during the warm weather monthsl
Tel. Mrs. Sonya- King,' Rochester 507288-3333. . * *
7
COMBAT CLOTHING costs. Build your
business as fabric consultant for FabU-Les. Bring lovely fabrics to your
prices. P roven
community.
Budget
¦ shop ping manner.. For Information Tel.
Nancy collect, 612-336-0371. Write 7t)0 N.
Washington, Mpls. 55401. :

Male—^Jobs of Interest—

27

28

MIDDLE-AGE lady or couple, to be companion for elderly lady, to stay In. State
wage and telephone number. Write E-91
Dally . News.
FULL or part-time cook and wa itresses.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wahasha. .
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4813 after 5.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or Women
earn J4 fo 55 hour, 20 hours If you quality. Tel. 507-875-2352 belore 10 a.m.
SHORT ORDER CHEF wanted. Give ref,
erences. Write E-58 Dally News;.

BUYER

PRODUCTION, MRO
and equipment
buying responsibilities In centralized
. purchasing. Buying experience essential. Collepe degree desirable, but not
required. For details send experience,
resume to Personnel, Lake Center Industries , 111 Market St., Winona.

Situations Wanted— Fern. 29

THE VET:
His first on-the-job training was with a tough outfit. . "
Train him now for yours.

EXPERIENCED 16-year-old looking for
. jobs . ol household duties. Ironing and
cleaning. Have transportation on certain
days. Have references. Work at your
price. Tel. -589-2731.
WILL DO babysitting In my home, have
references, In Goodview. Tel. 452-4501.
WILL BABYSIT In my home children 7
months to 4 years. Contact Eva at 927
E. 7th or Tel. 452-5323.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
STARTING YOUNG contractor
rooting, masonry, cement work
ditions. Professional work and
able rates. Tel. -452-9931 belore

PRODUCTION
COORDINATOR LELECTRICAL
Responsible for the design
review and implementation
of electrical engineering
changes in the installation
of appliances, controls and
power systems for medium
size boats including trouble
shooting. Requires an AA
Degree in Electronics or
the equivalent and 3 years
related experience. Send
resume to Mr. M. Dodge ,
Plant Manager ,
WH1TCRAFT DIVISION
NORTH AMERICAN
ROCKWELL
24 Laird
Winona.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Instruction Classes

will do
and adreason* p.m.

33

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting
mid-June;
beginning
adults
also accepted. Donald Stow , Tel. 4529591 or 452-5391,

Be Your Own Boss !
OWNING and operaling a N. A. D. Hot
Food Vending Route can put you In tha
big profit plclure wllh high profit ennual net Income potential for yourself
and family; plus security, prestige and
the excitement of being In a business
you know you'll love. But the question
Is, can you qualily? Do you hove the
beckground ol solid success? A peat
appearance ? A pleasing personality?
$1,500 to J7.000 total cash Investment?
Previous experience Is not necessary
because tho Corporation sets up each
account complete!/. Then eoch person
selected Is trained In all phases of the
Information
business . For complete
about how you can own yo-ur own
N. A. D. Hot Food Business , write at
once to Norlh American Dlst- Corp,,
3443 N. Central Ave., 4th floor, Phoenix,
Arlr. B50I2. Include phone number.

"COOKIE SHACK"

opportunity of a lifetime

Become partners with a family owned firm who SELECT
people based upon their QUALIFICATIONS, and not upon
what they know about the VENDING BUSINESS:
WE REQUIRE:
WE OFFER:
*Investment $800-$l«00
*A cash business
*Time to service route
?Locations obtained by
*Follow proven program
company
?Comp lete training from A.B .C *DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
•Quality, dependable equipment
•Vends cookies, candies ,
peanuts

?Company financing for
expansion
•HIGH PROFIT PRODUCT S
NO INTEREST CHARGE
OUR SUCCESS IS BASED UPON YOUR SUCCESS
We invite you to verify our company 's background as
we SHALL YOURS. Distributors nre personally selected and
trained by our route marketing people.
Small investment cam be worked into a full time family
business with the assistance of a nationwide , experienced
firm who works for YOUR SUCCESS, witli a proven program .
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS . NO OBLIGATION .
ENCLOSE PHONE NUMBER AND STREET ADDRESS for
immediate reply.
DEPT. 307

Monroe Industries, Inc.
410 Hall Street

Monroe , Louisiana 71201

.37 Hort-M, CattU, Stock

Business OpporfunlHei

SERVICE STATION In Fountain Clly for
leas*, for man or woman. Self service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Ttl.
Cochrane 248-2502.
WE HAVE ¦
wholesale business, all cash
account!, growing liy leapt and bounds.
W K need a dependable asioc lata In
your area with J900 mlnlmuni lo invest
In aqulptnant and Inventory which will
turn over about two limes monthly. Interna potential exceptionally ht-gh. All
repllu strictly ttnlldeiillal. Consolidated
Chemical Corp., F reezt Dried Products
Division. 3815 Montrose, Suit* UO,
Houston, Texas 77006.

Momy fo Lean

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

BLACK LAB, i months old, free -for good
home. Tel; 45J-6775.
BEAUTIFUL White German Shepherd
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, T mlle E. of
¦ '*
Altura. Tel. 7528.
Cpck-o-ppos,
Poodles,
PEKE-6-POOS,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bassets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.

SMALL BLACK LAB
. 2 year old female trained
for retrieving. :
Tel. 45M366.

SUPER SPECIALS
(Prices Good Tuesday
and Wednesday only.)
¦ "
• :/ ¦ ¦ 1 ^: ' . .
ZODIAC FLEA
TAG FOR DOGS
Kills fleas for 3
;¦• ¦ . months. Reg. $1.98 .

44

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 2-4 day*
okl. Norbert¦
Greden, Altura, Minn.
T«l. 7701. ; *.;

48

HA-Y RACK-8xl4, like new. Garvin Sebo,
Dakota. Tel. 643-680I.
FOR PARTS, David Bradley 7' grass
mower, trailer type. Robert Bollman,
IO miles S. of Winona on Hwy, 43, Tel .
R.u»hford 86-4-9343.
ALLIS CHALMERS bile loader for WD.
Ooenler Bros., Independence, Wlj.
FARMALL 340 tractor and cultivator,
good condition. Ralph W. Moga, Tel.
Centerville . 539-2191.
GEHL CHOPPER, corn and hay held;
herew Idea side rake. ' Lloyd Engrav,
Ituihford. Tel. 144-9315.
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 1 It l
i
h.p., run* on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase ot
tractor . TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES;
3930 6th St. T»l. 454-3741.

Of WigONA

PET CENTER
43

SMALL BLACK pony, mare, 7 years Old.
Tel. 454-2677.
APPALOOSA-196? registered mare, Sundance 500 breeding, bred to Sully's
Britches.
Inquiries, Garvin
Heights
Ranch, ask for Morning Star.

NINE
REGISTERED quarter
tialter pleasure, 2 bred to run,
from J250 to J2500. 5P Ranch ,
Poll, Rt. I; Mondovi, Wis. Ttl.
4900.

horses,
prices
Jasper
715-926-

DUROC her boar. Marlin Erickson, Rt.
2, Rushford , Minn. Tel. 864-7297.
AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
out of Hickory's herd and Hampshire
hoar. Therpn Glenna .& Son, Rushford,
Minn.

PICK YOUR own strawberries, 35c qt .
Picking from l-£ p.m. Langowski Farm,
Homer Road.
HOMEMADE JAM—20c per S-oz. glass.
Oraer now, pay when delivered. Mra.
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5431.

Machinery «nd Tools

CAT FOR SALE—John Deere 350 diesel,
bucket loader wilh teeth. Good shape,
must be seen. Westgate Gardens.

Musical Merchandise

70

SMALL HOLLAND upright piano, good
condition. Tel. -208-615-3324 evenings or
Sat. .

Radios/ Television

GEHL long hopper blower. A. D, McNally,
Rl, 3, Winona. Tel. 454-141J.
OLIVER 4-row Corn cultivator. Emil Oian,
Peterson, Minn.. Tel . 164-7125.
ALLIS LONG hopper blower with belt
drive. Good working order. No pipe.
Sears hammermill; Ferguson F-EO-30
mower. Martin Erickson, Rt. J, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7297.
ELEVATORS, wide for bales:. *30-44',
New Idea, John Deere and AAayrath.
Ford PTO aide rake. Oliverd hay conditioner , John Deere tor ' parts . Christ
Moen, Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis.

Fertilizer. Sod

49

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, part
3lue Grass, haul It yourself,- ¦ lawn
' mowing contracts . Tel. 454-1494.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, , fill und. crushed
Tock, gravel, cat aind front loader,
¦VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. 689-2366.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 724 E. nh.
Tal. 454-5983 or 454-4132

CARLOAD cf molasses beet pulp, on
track, Mon., Tues., Wed. Ofl the car
prices, J75 per ton. Last call this sea. son. Farmer's Exchange, 58 Main St.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD grand piano, reasonable. Tel. Alma 408-685-4594.
CHINA CLOSET wllh ova l glass) china
closet . and bookcase combination; center table with brass claw, glass' .- . ¦bill
feet; other Herns. In antique 'Tine . 14J
Harrison St., Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 9264406.

PORCH SALE—Inquire 3t« Lafayelfe after 12.

¦

71

"•
'
TELEVISION SERVICE
." . Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous service
on ALL maker
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd .
Tel. 452-506J

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
WINONA
during
Spring
Clearanca.
SEWING CC 111 -W. Sth.

Typewriters

77

TY P EWRITERS
and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. ' Try us
for all your . office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUN D OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 121 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-

Wsnied fo Buy

81

WM: MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays 'highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
223 W. 2nd
.* ,' Tel. 452-2067 ;
"~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metaiv ragL nhles,
raw furs and wool

Som Weisman & Sons

: INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3147

PORTABLE HOOVER washer and dryer
6 months old. Between I and 5 Tel.
452-7170 or alter 6. 452 4111.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
REGISTERED Angus yearling bulls, progel your TNT savings now l Tel. 452duction tesled , Gordon Roln & Sons,
1139 anytime,
Whalan, Minn. Tel. 467-337B.
IEVEWAL REGISTERED Angus 2 year
old bulls nnd some younger ones. These
bulls- are big and ready (or heavy serv .
Ice. We also have registered quarter
horses Inr sale. Morken Angus Farms,
Spring Grove , Minn. Tel. 49&-S455.
PUREI1RED
Charolali
REGISTERED
bull, good bloodlines. *7O0. Llnyd Duncanson, SI. ch rales. fal, 932 3464.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping .
estimates, pick up and delivery.
ers wdcome. fel. 454-583? .

Free
Deal

NEEDL ES
For All Makes
ot Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-1)1 Plna tt.

B ETTER TRAINED.
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETERAN

MA IL

ROOMS for young men and girls. Carpeted, kitchen, color TV. Exceptionally
nfce. Reasonable. Everything furnished.
Tel. . 454-3710.

Apartments, Flats

90

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment, second
floor duplex, available now 1125, Tel.
452-9287 for appointment.
APARTMENT F=OR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452. 3150. * "
DELUXE air conditioned 1-bedroom Golfview Apartment. Tet. 452-5351 between
9 a.m. end 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe 1-bedroom
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. 4545250.' '
RECENTLY REAAODELED 2-bedroom upper duplex, completely carpeted. W. 4th
St. Available July 1, S120. Tel; 452-2Ua.
THREE ROOMS plus bath, upstairs.
Stove, refrlgeralor, all utilities furnished, Tel. 452-21 16 for appointment.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom arwi 1-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

NOW RENTING
^^^^^^^H

91

BEAUTIFUL 1 and 3-bedroom apartments
at drastically reduced summer rates.
Available rlghr now. All utilities and
furnishings included, Tel .. 434-3710.
FURNISHED flrsf floor aparlment, for
4 or 5, naar WSC. Available new. Tel.
. 4J2-4022.. . * ..
THIRD FLOOR modern eHflclency apartmtnl, suitable for T adult, Wesl Broadway. IJ0. Tel. 452-MJJ.
THREE APARTMENTS—1 mid-town location, hear WSC, 2 people; 1 E. location lor 2 peop!e; heat, hot water and
gas furnished; 1 East* Front St. for 3
. people, no pels. Inquire 900 E. 7th. Tel.
452-2017..
NEAT; CLEAN furnished housing for 4
students. Inquire »80 W.. Sth..
TWO GIRLS to share 2-bedroom apartment it Lake Park Apartments wllh 2
other glrl-s. Tel. 452-7505 alter 5 p.m.
COTTAGE FOR RENT. JUO month. No
pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel.
4I9-21M.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apsrtment,
spacious kitchen and bath, carpeted living room has hldeabed. Air conditioned.
Available July 1. Adulli. 812 w. 7th.
Tel. 452-211*
CARPETED 2-bedroom epartment, Ideal
for 3 working girls or married couple.
Tel.- 454-2574 after 5 p.m.

"

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features.:

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W.

<th

Tel. 454-4*909

GRAD STUDENTS—furnished apartments
near WSC for both summer sessions.
Tel. 452-4483 or 454-2561.
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment , West and.
Tel , 454-17J7.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTV . Tel. 454-587a #
a.m. lo S p.m. Mon. through Frl.

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNJSHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEI APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRERS! RANDALL ST. .

FURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
epartme-nt for summer, I block irom
WSC, suitable for 2 or more girls. Tel.
452-4483 or 444 15*1.
THREE-BEDROOM aparlment available
now through Sept. 3. Tel. 454-5837. '
THREE BLOCKS from WSC, comp lete 3bedroom carpeted house for group of
girls In tall. Tel. 452-4483 or 454-2561.
THREE-ROOM apartment near. WSC, for
2 people. No pets. Tel. 452-2017 alter 3
p.m.

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.] INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST, TEL, 4527760.

Business Placai for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE

SPACE—UP to 50,000 sq.
heat and loading dock.

OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plaia.
Stlrnemar*—Selover co,, Tei. 452 -4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plan
Easl. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,
OFFICE SPACE wllh phone answering
service available, In Protesslonal Building. JIM ROBB REAl TV , Tel. 454-S870, I a.m. to 4 p.m. Moa through
Frl.

m^

Houses for Rent

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato Ave.
Winona, Minn.

New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments, wall to •wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income,
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.

Tel. 4541950

NEW, IM Goodview, completely furnish,
ed, 2 baths, lovely kllchen, AAedlterranean living room. Will rent to 4
workings or college girls or a family
only. Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 8. Sugar Loaf ,
Winona- Tel. 454-S287, tvenlngs 454-3388 ,
TWO-BEDROOM home and garage to a
responsible mature couple, no pets,
Tel, 454-3101 lor appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM trailer home, all lurnlshed, located Lewlalon Trailer Courf ,
Wrlle owner, 1471 W. Sth St., Winona.

GALE ST , 1043—2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals , Available now. *150.
Tel . 4524017.

Wanted to Rent

96

PROFESSOR and wile, no children seek
2-bedroom houslno, »l«rtlng A»0. Con.
tact Scott Matthews, 2336 Tower No. 12,
Superior, Wis. 54MO.

98

FARM, OVER 100 acres tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drlnfclng cups, 25 stanchions.
Plenty ol pasture, Contract
available. Tel . Ilm D, Mohan, 454-2387
or IOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE ,
Tel , 4543741.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

IF . rOU ARE lh the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
tstata ot an-y type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTM ENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
EKlon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. feL I237350L

GOOD SELECTION country homes and
(arms, larga and small. Iwillen Realty, Houston. Minn, TcI. I96-330O, alter
hours »f*-3IOI.

99 Used Cart

JUST COMPLETED — new 3-bedroom
house in Rushlord. All carpeted. Walkout basement. City water and sewer. 2
blocks trom business district and
churches. No money down to buyir
with good credit. Tel. Rushford liA-ntl.

IOS

SCOUT-1JM, 4.whMI drive,
dlllon T«l . -154-3541.

good

con

OLOSMOBiLE—116 8 Delia (6 2-door hardlop, 'factory air. TcI. -C54-5B7S Slier 4:30.

Mobile Hornei, Trailers

111

RENTALS

CUSTOM DODGE Djrt , slant «, less than
31,000 «ctual mllei. 1 owner. A-l shape.
Apt. 1, 232 E. King.
.

AUTHENTIC LOG CABIN-Hx30', with 2
BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep I «nd ' *. tt
screened porches. These Hems are Inand $10 per day. Tommy"!Trailer Sales,
cluded In tht sal* pries: cast Iron Ben
Hwy. 35-53, s miles .
I of Oilesvllle,
Franklin slove, some bulll-ln kitchen JEEPSTER — W|, with s pecial Hunt
Wis.
Tel. «B-JM-2371.
packagt,
lock-outs
and
many
extras.
cabinets and small sink, corner cupTel . 454-IB»4. ' 7 '
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
board, chest of drawers, small air conMIDWEST REALTY CO.
ditioner, 4 canvas curtains, cabin la
CHEVROLET—1«5
Impala Sport CCHIP*.
Osseo, Wis.
wired. The prlca $200) me hitch, : you
127 engine with lusomallc transmis- FOR 1mm»dl«l« delivery. Fold downs,
Tel. Oiflce M7-345*
must move II off properly which Is lolion. Bod-y and engine In excellent con- . truck mount* and travel trailer*.
Tel. Res. 895JI57
cated at Merrick PerK, Wis. We will
STOCKTO N CAMPER &4LE3,
dlllon. Tel. Lewlilofi 3797 or 2791.
allow 30 days to fake apart or mova
"We buy, we tell, we trade."
Jiockton Minn. Tel. 4W-2470.
Intact. Tel. 454-355*.
DODGE — 1940 2-door roup*. Excellent
THE EARL R. . BOLLER Estate farm wilt
condlllon.
Tel.
Fountain
City
6S7-3954.
1973 MODELS ON ORDER
be sold at auction on Sat., July I at- Lots for
100
Sal*
1:30 p.m. Located I miles. W. of Wino11x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, -front llvlnf
VOl.KSWAGEN-1947, good condlllon. Mo''
room.*
na, between Minnesota City and RollLIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, larga
tor overh auled a yenr ago; new brakes 12x52 BUDDY a-btdroom, front Kitchen.
lngstone In Middle valley. 380 acres
lols, underground utilities. Country-liv- ¦ lust hit ailed. Tel. SI. Charles 932with about 120 tillable; 34x40 birn ,¦
¦
Wx60 BUDDY 5-bedroom, front tnd ner
• ' ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ <":
ing In the city. Tel. 454-4232 or 45*: .
. 3247. .
.
.
30x90 pole shed for cattle; 5<x*0 com- : '
bMroom.
2207, :¦ * . . bination machine shed, ahop and geim MODEL*
GTO—1947
2-door
hsrdtop,
bucket
seats,
with
un14x70 CONESTOGA (>lld»out}>t)«dre<inv
r*oe; 2 Madison 16x50 silos
BUILDING LOTS With acreage In City
4-speed V-l engine. Tel. 454-4153. l«2Vi
loaders; round steel grain bin; .2 corn
femlly
room,
2 balhi.
llmlls. May be used as larga eilsta
N. Bakir. .
cribs;: older house; good iprlng near
Ux60 CARDINAL CRAFT
l-bairotm,
ares or divided Into Iota. Sewer ind
yard. Open house on real aslate. Sat.,
Iron! Ilvlnj room.
water «n at property line. TOWN & BUICK-1«2 ConvertlbJe , »163, tel. ,452June 24. from 1 to 5 p.m. or call Alvln
12x50
BUDDY
2-b«droom,
front
Ifvlnt
COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4J44779 or 1224 W. 4lli St .
¦
Kohner 452-4?80 or Everett Kohner 452room.*
3741. ¦ . * . •
'
STAR
J-bedroom, front kltehtn.
1^x70
.' 7114. *
OPEL CADETTE-K70/12,000 mllei. 970
Ux6l MOVILLA 2-b«droom, front dan.
E. 9th 5-t. Tel. 452-«r54.
*MANCHE$TER 2-bedroom, front
Parts
104
Tires,
Uxto
Accessorial,
Wanted—Real Estate
¦
bedroom. • . ' ' ¦ .
CHEVR0LET-1968 Caprice Super Sport,
1*4x70 BUDDY J-bedroom, front kllehin,
;
BODY PARTS for T555 Chevrolet 2-door
light
green,
black
vinyl
roof
,
A-l
shape.
FARM PROPERTY or 1»rm close In. Tel
private dining room.
hardtop and also 1957 4-door. Front ind,
Tel. .. 4)2-4422 after 4 p.m.
452-4543.
1-4x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom,Spinllh decor.
gla'ssi '* '«tc Tel . 4I7-3I7» alter *«. *
FORD— 1JM Galaxls 4-<1oor sedan/ good 14x70 GALAXY J-badroom, front Kitchen.
NEED JM0 acre* wllh or without build
1*4x70 AWARD 2-bedroom, Iront llvln-j
¦
Ings within 15 mllet of Winona. Tel
" room.
106 second car. Tel. 453-1645.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
Jim Mohan 454-2347. TOWN «. COUN
1-4XSI
CARDINAL CRAFT 2-b«Ir0om , MedBUICK-.1946
LeSabre.
4031
7lh
SI.
TRY REAL ESTATE.
MONARK, 1972 .14' <lal bottom; 1»72 ?'/i
llerraneen living room.
front
3-bld room,
h.p. Mercury, 1 972 trailer and acces- VOLKSWA<JEN-19«, In excellenl condi- 1.1x70
CONESTOCA
5.
Lewiston
4441
after
sories. . Jel.
kitchen.
tion. 34,000 miles. Tel. Houston 194-2020.
1-4x68 MOVILtA 2-badroom, -front kitchen.
BOAT ANCHORS—1 or a del. Tel. Feun- CORVETTE—19*5 convertible, new en- Ux«0 MOVILLA 2 or 4-bedroom, itudent
taln -City . «7-682*5.
unit.
* Bine, 3!?".' 4-speed, mags. AM-FM, new
paint, n«w tuck n' roll - Interior. . Tel: 12x24 ADD ON ROOM , new.
WANTED TO BUY—!«' aluminum 'letGREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMEI
452-3154, .
¦ ¦
bottom boat, wllh or without molw.
IMI 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 3 belha. ' . . "
Tel, Founlain City M7-7133 evenlngi.
Used. '
MUSTANG~1965 yello-w 2-door hardtop ,
' V-l, * ' sutomatlc Irnnsmission, * bucket 1971 14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) J btdroom.
Used. . •. . * .
seal belts. A l condition. $750,
107 seals,
Motorcyclei, Bicycles.
1 »71 12xtJ HALLMARK 3-be-droom. Uled.
Tel. Houston• :MM504. .
1 970 12x65 HALLMARK 2 bedroom. Uled.
RUPP
COMET-1 944. 'standard transmission, V-l, 1968 12x60 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
2-owner car. Exceptionally clean Looks 1W7 12x60 ARTCRAFT, J be<lroom. Used.
Compact Cycles
1966 12x60 BELVIDERE (Deluxa) 3-bed- .
and runs like a new car. Tel. 454-4513.
Sale), Parts (. Service
'
room. Uied,
.
WINONA F I R E 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
EDSEL-l-958
Pacer
4-door
sedan,
V-8 en- 1W5 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Used.
¦ fel. 452-5045 :
¦¦¦ J4-54 E 2nd
*
.
..;
gine, overdrive, tachometer, radio. 57 ,000 1964 12x60 NEW MOON J-bedroom. Used. ,
miles. Like new throughout '. '' *7SO. . Tel. 1963 10x55 ATLAS 3-bedroom. Used.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE : HEREI
454-1634. ' * ¦ * * .
Many models to choose from.
See , us first for ia era*' deal on a
PLYA-iOUTH—1965 Fury III, J, aulomatlc.
great machine. 7' *¦ ' ¦467 Center St . .
ROBB MOTORS, INC
43 et . Sugar Losl - Winona .* ' ,• *
An alflllale of Robb Bros, Store
Tel . 454-5287; evenlrwa 454-3361.
Inc. and Jim Robb . Realty.
New Cars
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy 13
•t Galeivlllt hai loll, available for ImKEN'S SALES A SERVICE
mediate occupancy . Com* tea ui or
JEEP , -4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
TcI. Galesvllle 587.-40O9.
'
Hwy. 14-61 E.
tel. 452-9231.
YAMAHA, X52-«50 Street, list S1444, . Special-Sale Price thls weekend only, SUM,
while they last .
Moblli Homes,Trailer!' 111
¦
Quality Sport Center
Tel. 452-23I5 ..
3rd J. Harriet
.
NOMA D- 1955, ' 8x40V good condition. Tel.
Jgn« One-OI-A-KInd Salet
' 452-4105,
.
Trailers
108
Tractors,
Trucks,
Travel trailers, pickup csmperi, tent
campers.
Open dally until 8 p.m..
TRI-STAT E MOBILE
HOMES Breety
7
Tel. 454-5141.
Sun. 1-5, Hwy. 3S--53 . 3 miles S. of
CHEVROLET-1960 Vi-ton, wide side pick,
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 61 S. has the
Galaivlllt . Tel. 608-5M-2371.
up, 6-cyllndtr, standard shllt . See It
Ideal hwne for you. Corhe on dgwn and
todayl Onjy S2O0. Wall Bulck-Olds.
let Marv and his staff help you find
Houses for Sale
99
the horn* you 've be-en looking lor. FiGMC-IMB, tllf sleeper, fandem drive,
nancing Is available, Low down pay- BUY NOW so you can look lorward to
engine,
15-spetd.
new
318
Detroit
ment. S-o where there 's a will there's
BEHIND ST, TER ESA'S on Mark St., 3
weekends and* vacations. . Sleep t et 8,
Pengra Bros., La ' Crosse.. Tel. 784-1(53.
a way a t TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES . . Wide selection of new ami used c«mr>
or . 4-bcdropm or 2 . apa rlments ! ComOpen dolly 9-9 and Sun.' 1-1. . ¦
bination windows. Big yard, Tel. 452ers and trevel trailer*. -Easy financing
WHITE—19M, tilt sleeper , tandem drive,
3705" or 452-3762.
available. .
335 Cummins, overhauled. Pengra Bros., SPARTAN 8x25 ' all modern travel trailer .
La Crosse. Tel. 764-1653.
Twin Bluff Trailer Court,. Nelson, Wis.
TOWN & COUNTRY
.
BEFORE YOU buy. see the beaulllul 3bedroom and Ihe lovely 2 b«drooim
MOBILE
HOMES
'1961 F-100, *5-cyllnder, 3-sp«ed. HOLIDAY
FORD
—
RAMBLER
Travel
Trailers.
Townhouses. Tel. 454 105-* lor Inform*
Hwy; 43 8-i Sugar Loaf. Wino na.
WOO. Tei . 452-0222, -weekends ' only. . •
Terry, Taurus, Tens-on pickup campers.
. Hon. . ; ' . . . .
Tel. 454 52B7; evenings, 454-336I
Used -IraH-en and pickup' lops. Van's
ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Trailer Ranch, 5525 Hwy. 63 S., RoNEW HOMES for Immediate occupancyi CHEVROLET-1967 Vj ton pickup, 307anFOR RENT
gina with 4,000 mllei, itlck Iranimischester, - Minn. 55901. Tel. 282-1414.
or we will build to suit. Need a home
Immediately If inttr««le*d.
Inqulr*
-L
slon. Tel. 452-9649 afler
today? "We are geared to do It now."
ROLLOHOME—1970, 2 bedrooms, unlurQuality buill homes by Continental
mobile
rww
SPACE AVAILABLE . In
Hornet, rel. 454- 1885 or evenings. 453- Used Cars
109 nlshed, J5300. Tel. .(54-1370.
homa p»r*. Large *lngl« and doubla
1 -S4S.
lots, »om«: lakeslda. Oft street ^. parkDELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile
FORD—19«& Custom 4-door, automstlc,
Ing. Close to work, shopping, achdols,
home,
14x70.
Mult
sell!
Price
negotiTWO-BEOROOM home In nice locallo-/!,
good 1lrcs. Henry Ernst Jr., Founlain
churches and recreation. Laka..' Village
able. Will toll lurnlshed, partially lurby owner. Write Melvin Bue, Galesvllle,
City, Wis. Tel. 487-7751.
TMoblla Home Park, Goodview. Tel.
nlshed or unfurnished . For Inlorma. Wis . or Tel. 608-5«2-267».
457-2U4. Ask lor "Rich" . Alter » p.m.
tlon Ttl, 452-93M or see at 18 Huron
¦¦; ' ¦ ¦"¦'¦ .
MUSTANCS—1943 Convertible, mag wtnela.
Tel. •U4-<776.
Lane, Lake Village, Goodview.
THREE-BEDROOM house at Mlhneso-ta
$400.
Tel.
452-4450.
Good condlllon. .
City. Beautiful location. Big lot. Tel.
' 689-2375.* *
STARCRAFT CAMPERS-sales, service,
Auction Salts
*.
FORD—1963 Fairlane Station Wagon, V-t,
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods. Durand,
automatic, good motor. Tel. Lewliton
Wis.
t«l.
715-672-1873
or
672
5199.
¦'
.
THREE BEDROOMS—by owner . Ideal W. ¦ .4115. ' '..
ANOTHER THORP Auction.- Farm, house* .': . " .
location^ Gas heat. Attached girao*hold, Industrial. Mllo J. Runningen, La
1971 ATL-ANTIC 3 bedro0m, 2 baths, comFalrly new carpeting. 439 W. Sth.
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600.
PONTIAC—1969 Bonnevillo 4-door sedan
pletely
set
up
and
ready
lo
mova
in,
with air conditioning. Tel. 452-19K
home Is localed al the Sugar Loaf Trail- FOR VOUR AUCTION, use th*. Boyum
FOUR BEDROOMS, IVi baths, fern"/
er courl. Outside colors brown with
room, formal dining. Comp letely remodSystem. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctloiv
cream
trim. II Interested, contact
eled. Must be seen. 316 E. «th. Tel. 454eer, RusWord. Tel. «6*-9381.
TOWN
8,
COUNTRY
MOBILE
HOMES,
105*9. ' •
Hwy. A3 8, Sugar Loaf. . Tel.. 454 -5287,
evenlntas 454-3349. .
NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy; 3-5
bedrooms. Financing available. J21.500
MALLAICO HW- travel trailer, 1947,
on up. VWImer Larson Construction.
Everett J. Kohner
sleeps S-i, healer, gas refrigerator,
Tel. 452-4333.
Wlnone, Tal. -152-78U
holding tank . Including equalizer and
Jim Peponfu sj, Dakota Tel. 4S3-297J
sway bars. A .trouble-free family trailer
DREAMERS, tee the doers . . . Me
In excellent condition. J1375. Tel. 452FIDELITY
SAVINGS
«. LOAN for
ALVIN KOHNER
9244, 613 Lafayelte.
home financing. 172 Main. fel. 452-5202.
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stale licensed
and bonded. Rt . 1 Winona, tel. 452TRAVEL TRAILERS - 13'-23'; pickup
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also 3
;
4980. . '''
.
,
pickup
-caps,
trailer
accescampers,
452-6059.
lots
sale.
.
Tel.
or 4 .
'or
Everything
bargain
priced. ¦ "
sories.
7 FREDCY FRICKSON
Haiellons are traveling people, underBY OWNER. Large duplex , 2 bedrooms;
Auctioneer
stand your needs, camping problem!.
carpeted dining room, living room and
Will handle all sires and kind* ot
Hazellon Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
tunroomr large kitchen, large bathauctions.
452-40Mrsom down. 7.room (3-bedrooml epartgarage.
ment upstair*. Large oouoie
JUNE 13—Tues. 7 p.m, Brookes Impl. Co.
THREE-BEDROOA1, all carpeted, drapes,
Under $22,000, Inquire 221 E. Sth or
Sale, Trempealeau Co. Fairgrounds,
air conditioned, skirted and storage
Tel. 454-5037 .
Galesvllle. Kohner J. Schroeder, aucshed, on beaulllul lot In Lake Village.
tioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
May be seen at 2 Michigan Lane or
properties -tor
INCOME PRODUCING
V-3, Automatic transmislei. 452-794B.
.
sale Terms to qualified buyers. J IM
JUNE 15— Tril/r*. 11:33 a. m. 4 miles I
ROBB R EA L T Y . Tel. 454-5870 I a.m.
ol Osieo. Wis. Basil Johnson Estate;
sion, powe r steering, power
Northern
auctioneers;
through
Frl.
Heike,
to 5 p.m.. Mon.
Zeck t>
brakes , radio, whitewall
Inv. Co., clerk.
FINANCE company repossession. Musi
tires. Beautiful Red with
sell last, make any reasonable oiler and JUNE 15—Thurs., 12 noon. 9 miles S. of
Black Interior. Priced to
you wi ll get III 12x65' , 2-bodroom, front
Brownsville, Minn., on 26, Ihen 1 mile
living room,, deluxe Hallmark . May be
Sell!!
W. on 249, then 1 mile S. on Iwn. rd,
tilled as a 1972. Easy financing. Home
August Neumann Jr., Estate; Horihan &
Is localed and any otters will he acceptThorp Sale*
Schroeder, auctioneers;
ed through a TOWN & COUNTRY
Corp., clerk.
MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 8. Sugar
Loal, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-3368.
JUNE 16—Frl. H a.m. 115 17th Ple-ce
S., La Crosse, Wis . Marie C. d« Renin
MOBILE HOME TOWING
Estetei Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Norlhern I nv. Co., clerk. .
Tel. 452-9411
Dale BubllU, Winona
JUNE 16—Frl. 6 p.m. Auction In parking lol ol corner ol Hulf and Jarnla.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ) Everett Kohner, clerk.
Deluxe
14x70
I 972 ChlckaihJi
Your family in a home of
JUNE 17—Sat. 11 a.m. West edge of
Regular Price S940O
Whitehall , Wis. on Elrn St., back of
Sale Price J8850
your own. Call us (or homes
Land O'Lakes milk plant. C. J. Woy1972 Medallion 14x60
ranges
in all sizes , price
chik, owner; Alvln Koh ner, auctioneer*
Regular Price J710O
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Salo Price 17300
and locations .
19« Blair House wllh air conditioner
JUNE 17—Sal. 10:30 i.m. At Warehouse,
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
and oxfra halt tiath, set up on Creen
corner ot Hobart 8. Madison Sts., Eau
Terrace Lot 37, ready to live In. Only
weekdays and Saturdays;
Claire, Wis. V fc L Used Furniture 8,
»53J0.
1 to 5 Sundays and every
Antiques, owners; Humpel 8. Gyol , auct / t SELL ONLY THB BEST
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
Tel, -»54-13)7

Skam per Campers

Multiple Listing Service

THINKING OF
; SELLING?
¦

TOWN & COUNTRY
^V\OBILE HOMES

What do you want ¦when you
list your home for sale?
Action, results, honest pricing, a clean, neat closing of
the sale? We can give you
all these things, We are
available anytime to discuss
the sale -of your home with
no obligation on your part.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Tommy's
Trailer Sales

WINONA REALTY

New & Used Campers

Priced to Sell!

Minnesota t-and &
Anction Service

1967 PONTIAC
Catalina 4-Door

V-8, automatic , power steering, power brakes, radio ,
beautiful Light Blue with
matching interior. Priced To
Sell !

Only $1095

:

1 968 BUICK ,
LeSabre 4-Door

YOUR DEAL

IJr BOB

IwSefottfc .
I T REALTOH
1120 C INTER

Only $895

{

Green Terrace Mobile Homes

It ' s Time to Plant

SPRING SALE

MORE FRESH
SPRING TRADES

evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-5351
APTER HOURS CALL:
452-7622
Laura Satka
452-2118
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen . . . 452-4009
452-4934
Pat Magin
452-5139
Jan Allen

95

TWO-BEDROOM duplex, carpeted, itove,
reirloeralcr, nicely appointed, central
air, lull basement, * 180. 753 Blullvlew
Circle. Tel. 452-5940.

Farm* . Land for Sole

May Be Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom, West central locarefrigerator, carpeting,
tion.• ¦' . . -Slave,
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
single students. For appointment Tel.
453-2012 between 5:30 and t p.m .

^^^^^^^h*a\ftTel.. Parking,
454-4942.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TED MAIER DRUGS

EXCLUSIVE upper 3-bedroom duplex,
fireplace, beamed living room ceiling,
l'/j baths, heated, utilities optional, central air, h«at«d garagt. Panoramic view
of the Mississippi River. Adulls. Tel.
452-3*25 evenings.

FURNISHED ground tloor aparlment
with garage, for couple or 3 girls,
carpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
aparlment, new carpeting and furniture, for couple or 2 girts, utilities fur.
nlshed. Just redecorated and carpeted,
new furniture, 2.; bathrooms, utilities
furnlihed except electricity, tor 5 working girls, or students. : All available now.
Also 2-toedroom * house In Goodview,
carpeled, slove and refrigerator furnished, available July 1. Albert's, Tel.
452-3778 or 454-5275.

TWO-BEDROOM deluxe aparlmenls In
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerator , air conditioned. Ceramic
belli, extra storage space . Across from
Miracle Mall. Tel. 454-2023.

fMJREDRED DUROC boars ready lor
servica. Theso boars are big and last
[miners, in feeder pigs , awerage 100
lbs., gaining 2 lbs. per dav. 10 open
Bills. M. W. Wllhc, St. Charles , Minn,

ALL MODERN, ' heated unfurnished apartment, 3 large rooms and bath, private
entrance. No children, pets or students.
Inquire 303 W. 3rd.

CENTRALLY LOCATED-Sleeplng room
for gentleman, separate entrance. Tel.
' . 4S2-&I79. . ' * ' * '

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
WAN'S 26" 3-speed Schwlnn Racer bicyA REAl GOOD auction market for your
cle , (Ike new, $53. 534 Westdal-e Ave.
livestock Dairy cattle on hano all
week.
Livestock bough) every day. BASEMENT SALE-712 Olmslead. Adult
Trucks available. Sale, Tliura., I p.m.
and children's clothing and new hand
Tel. Lewiston IM or Winona 432-78)4.
loam rugs. Set. 1-9, Sun. and weekdayi
•5' .
FIVE-VEAR-old purebred Arabian gelding; gray; started well In western, D IAMONDS are a girl's besl friend, unpleasure and reining; show -quality. 5til she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
year-old registered quarter horse geld
carpets. Rent electric shampooer Sl.
Ing, sorre l wllh 2 white stockings, very
Robb Bros. Slore.
gentle, excellenl horse lor beginning
rider. Money back guarantee It not B UY THAT new G.E . air conditioner now
satisfied . TcI. Wabasha «12-565 4301.
at pre season discounts. All sites in
stock. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
POLLED HEREFORDS , 2 year old bulls,
bred helferi and open hellers. Farm- U SED MEI ROE Bobcats. Ttl. lewiston
er 's prices . John Klnneberg, Rushlord,
5701 .
Minn.
SEAM'S PHOTOFAX, TV 8. Radio Service
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
Information folders and cabinets, 150
Tel. Mondovi 926 3669 or 924-5231.
through 1159; Sencore transistor checker, color dot bar generator , battery
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls .
eliminator , picture tube tester, tubes
Big, rugged, ready tor service and
and other articles. Tel. Wabasha 565
guaranteed herd sire prospects, Pem
4739 . C. McDonald, Reads Landing.
Polled Hereford Ranch, 2615 Ave, N. E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-288-6443.
MORGE AND Kelvlnator refrigerators,
white or decorator colors.
FRANK
BEEF BULLS, Angus, Hereford and
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8lh,
Charolals. George Mason, Tel . Plain.
view 534-2230 ,
G!E, AIR CONDITIONER - like new,
6,000 I1TU, Tel. 452-1984 .
HERD OF 20 choice Holsteln cows, DHIA
records, artificially bred. Torn Kramer ,
SCHW' NN 26" woman's bicycle; new
Tel. Ettrick 5254650.
tires and tubes; saddle basket ; folding
baby bugoy, In good condlllon. Tel . 454TWO -CHILDREN'S riding ponies . Arlen
3585.
Schmllt, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687-7500 .
HARD-TO-FIND
books
ava ilable
at
REGISTERED • Arabian gelding, 2 yean
MARV TWYCE Antiques 8. Books, VJ0
old, Qrccnhrokc, should mature 14 to
W. Sth. Will search for your wanfs.
14.1. Will take horses for summer pasMore books added to 25c sale shelf.
ture . Tel. 454 24H4.
G,E. 9,000 BTU, 220 volt room air condit ioner, In good running condition, Price,
HOO. Inquire Wall Bulck-Olds .

ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Stpve, refrigerator, heat, hot water furnished. No
single students. ' SW monlh. Weil lecaflon. Tel. 4J2-S«*I.

2-bedrobm
REMODELED
UPSTAIRS
apartment, across from WSC, for 4
appointment
.
glr|s. Tet. 454-2579 for

DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment with patio,
fully carpeled, air conditioned, gas heat
and hot water. Sugar Loaf Apartments.
Tel. 452-1328.

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age, $J50. M. E. Llnocnfeller, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 608-605 -3386.

APARTMEWTS fn Lewiston, new 2-bedroom In 8-plex, carpeted and appliances furnished. Tel, 4J2-2S77 or 4544461.

ROOMS FOR REMT for working men or
sHidents. Ingulre 25J Franklin. Tel.
454-1008. * :

DON'T merely brighten your carpels . . .
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rapid
reselling. Renf electric shampooer Jl.
H. Choate 8. Co.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servIceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety A breeding. ' Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 664-9122.

CENTRALLY
LOCATED
for summer
school couple or teacher. Air conditioned, partially furnished, 195. June H
through Aug. 1*. Tel. AU-lKt.

FINE oil-campus housing for girls being
ranted now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, T«l. 452-4449.

washer , S60. Tel.

HOOVER

: am si.

86

Rooms Without Meals

98 Heustt for Sala

CENTRALLV LOCATED deluxe 2-bed- 30 ACRES—blacktop road, river view. 4
room apartment, 4 closets, vanity, remiles from Winona. Good well. Tel. 454frigerator, stove, heat fu rnished. U3 E.
2484 alter 5:30 and weekends.

7 -5-221' '

TWO-BEDROOM apartment above posto-fllee In Lewlslon. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Lewist on 3121.

PORTABLE
454-4706.

90 Fermi, Land for Sate

69 Ap«rtm*nt», Furnished

HOMELITE
. Riding Mowers, Chain . Saws, Pumps' .
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SURPL Y CO.
2nd fc Johnson . . .
Tel. 452-2571

FIFTEEN 2-year-old Angus buNs and 15 Articles for Sale
57
bred heifers. Stanley Campbell, Utica,
Minn.
MiOBILE HOME, 8x40' ; 15' boat, motor
and trailer; Gibson amplifier; 9x12'
FEEDER PIGS—150. Tel. Caledonia 724tent. tel. 452-3690.
2132,
AT STUD, registered Appsloosa, black
blanket with spots, good color producer.
Also tor sale, some of his spring colts.
Michael R. Walefzkl, Rf. J, -Galesvllle.

65

STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, bring
you r own containers. Starting Hme 7
a.m. F- G. ' .Krtesel, - 'Center-vine. '

I

HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled barn, Hay, Grain, Ft«d
50
tile stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
miles
frail rides. ROLLINGSTONE ABOUT 900 bu. ear corn; also pasture for
STABLES, Rolllngstone, M3nn. Tel.
10 head of cattle, tel; Dakota 643 6155
489-2311 and reserve your spot ' now.
or 643-6224.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
¦•
672-5717. ' .

Goo*! Things to Eat

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, . clarinets,
trumpets, etc Renter payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE. 116 Levee Plaie E.

SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
.and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn, Tel. 4542657 after « p.m.

159 E. 3rd, Wiriona

Speclal, walnut or
FATHER'S DAY
maple finish plastic top desks, starting
at
S39.95.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, Jrd I. Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl.; evenings. Park behind tha store.

PIAMO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting mid-June; beginning adults
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 4529591 or, 452-5391.

TE N-CAN aide door milk cooler . Tel.
evenings, Art Slender, Houston 8*96-3«56.

MQUARIUM

PIONEER TURNTABLE, Sherwood amplifier and KLH speakers. $5O0. Quaier
portable color TV, J300. Tel. 452-5979.

SCHMIDT'S SALES 4 SERVICB
So. Of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-56U

TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed'» Refrigeration 8 Dairy Supplies
S55 . E. 4tti. .
. . T«t. 452-5532

YOUR<t l 07
CHOICE^ ' < u

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Brook! lr Associates, Tel. 454-5312.

CAP-ON AND Roasters outlook Is good.
64
Wa hive a complete program. W-52 S. Furn.. Rugs, Linoleum
Xt_ -» Brotdbreasted Males for added
WE
RECEIVED
a
shipment
too
lata
lor
profits fa your farm Income. Order
graduates of Lane cedar ' chests and we
ttMse One checks now. Available June
ire riow offering a special prica of
12:, June If and June 22 hatches. Ready
I79.-M.' BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
to lay pullet* year aourtd. Winona Chick
302 Mankalo Ava. Open Mon. and Frl.
Hatchery, Hwy. 1441 E„ Breeiy Acm.
Winona, Minn. Ttl. 454-5070.
. evenings:

FITZGERALD SURGB
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 6201

x 'l .x, ' l:y y ti ' x ¦;;.- .
ZODIAC FLEA
COLLAR FOR.DOGS
7
Kills fleas for 3
months. Reg. $1.98.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Poultry, EBB *. Supplki

42 Fa rm ImpUmtntt

FREE FOR good home, preferably Indoors, 1 full-grown and 1 half-grown
cats, prefer not splitting. 845 3B1li Ave.
, Tel. 454-3170.

"

NINE HEREFORD hellers, weight 550
lbs. Herbert Pfelfrtr, Rf. 3, Winona,
(3 miles E. of Wilson).

40 Wanted—LJveifock

LOANS—550,000 and up. Any purpose. Tel.
Mr. McQuillan 605-332-8351.

57 Aparfmtntt, Flats

43 ArtieUs for S-al«

^ WINONWZZ
Our Business Is

REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTAT E

so our entire energy,
thought and time is
yours for tho asking
when you wnnt to:
T*r List your Property for
Snle
•t\ Buy a piece of Property
-k Exchange or trade
property
If it concerns Real Estate . . .
Give us a call TODAY!!
Office Hours: A a.m. to 6 p,rn .
6 days a week.
Sundays: Noon — 6 p.m .
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
<>0l Main Street
•
Tel. 454-4100

—If you need a good ,
clean , like new used car
check with us, warranty
backs up our car!

LET'S GET TOGETHER

1970 BUICK
ESTATE

Wagon , 6 passenger , Bamboo in color , saddle all viny l
interior , power steering,
power brakes , factory air
conditioning, tilt steering
wheel , power door locks
power rear window , drop
and swing tailgate , NEW
white si-dewall premium
tires, radio , rear speakers
and many other extras.
This would be a beautiful
car for your vacation. See
and Drive it today.

$3600

1969 FORD
THUNDERB IRD

2 door Hardtop, Flame red
with a white vinyl top ,
matching red interior , power stcerin-K and brakes , factory air conditionin g, AWPM stereo radio with fi
speakers, tilt away steering
wheel, white sidewall tires.
You would really Be Proud
to own this one, tho Price
Is Right I

Only $2695

•

]<)7 i Pinto 2 Door
107 1 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Door
ni\ Ford LTD Brougham 4 Door
1071 Torino 2 Door Hardtop
2 — 1 9 7 0 Ford Mavericks , 2 Door
11)70 Galaxie 500 4 Door
1970 Ford LTD 4 Door
1970 Ford 2 Door Hardtop
1969 Ford Fairlane 500 4 Door
19/19 Chevrolet % Ton Pickup
1M9 International Carryall
1069 Chrysler Convertible
1969 Ford Country Sedan
1969 Ford ]A Ton Pickup
19G9 Ford Mustang 2 Door Hardtop
1969 Torino 2 Door Hardtop
. 1969 Econolino Van
ll)f>a Ford LTD 4 Door
1968 Pontiac Catalina 2 Door Hardtop
1968 Cougar 2 Door Hardtop
1968 Chevrolet Impala Wagon

mm

MANY WITH AIR — LOW MILEAGE

TOUSLE!
MERCURr

Miracle Mall - Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings

"Your Country Style Dealer "

»

By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

$Y Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

'

LI'L ABNER

¦
' ¦' ";

By Al Capp

' .' ¦. ¦ ¦
• ' By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

BV Fred Laswell

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzlcy
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By Dal Curtis
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*S,S.P. — Self-Service Price
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Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS '72

Heller

T) T T T) T7" T? > O Furniture

Buys Al J3 (J XVXVJC/ O
Phono 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

M<"'<

East Third A Franklin

